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Garlic (Allium sativum) contains a wide range of organosulfur compounds which show a variety 
of biological effects including broad spectrum antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral activity, as 
well as selective anticancer activity. One highly bioactive class of compounds from garlic are 
diallyl polysulfides (DAS), containing one to six sulfur atoms in a linear chain. The bioactivity of 
DAS has been shown to increase with increasing sulfur chain length up to DAS4 and in this 
study the even higher bioactivity of DAS5 and DAS6 was demonstrated. 
The bioactivity of DAS is believed to be initiated following initial reaction with intracellular low 
molecular weight (LMW) and protein thiols. In this study the interaction between DAS and 
LMW thiols was investigated and for the first time the reduced DAS metabolites allyl 
hydropolysulfides have been detected in vitro and in vivo in the Gram positive bacterium 
Bacillus subtilis. Additionally, formation of mixed polysulfides between DAS and LMW thiols 
with up to five sulfur atoms was observed in vitro. Proteomic studies revealed a large number 
of proteins in B. subtilis that formed mixed di- and trisulfides with DAS. Therefore multiple 
points of DAS attack have been proven and the disturbance of the cellular redox status 
through lowering the pool of reduced LMW thiols was established in two different organisms 
(B. subtilis and the nematode Steinernema feltiae). 
To exploit the polysulfide chemistry for the development of a “green” nematicide, the 
nematicidal activity of DAS was investigated in bioassays as well as the efficacy of DAS 
formulations towards plant pathogenic nematodes (Meloidogyne spp. and Globodera spp.) in 
potato and carrot field trials. It was demonstrated that the DAS derived nematicides form an 
equally effective alternative compared to synthetic nematicides at a much lower 
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ddt Doublet of doublet of triplets 
DMS2 Dimethyl disulfide 
DMS3 Dimethyl trisulfide 
DMS4 Dimethyl tetrasulfide 
DMSn Dimethyl sulfide 
DMSO Dimethyl sulfoxide 
DTNB 5,5'-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) 
DTT Dithiothreitol 
EDTA Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
ESH Ergothioneine 




Et2O Diethyl ether 
GO Garlic oil 
Gpx Glutathione peroxidase 
GR Glutathione disulfide reductase 
Grx Glutaredoxin 
GSH Glutathione 
GSSG Glutathione disulfide 
GSSH Glutathione perthiol 
GSSSG Glutathione trisulfide 
GST Glutathione-S-transferase 
HCys Homocysteine 
Hepes 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid 
HPLC High performance liquid chromatography 
IC50 Half maximal inhibitory concentration 
IgG Immunoglobulin G 
J (J1-J4) Nematode juvenile (Juvenile stages 1 to 4) 
LB Luria broth 
LC Liquid chromatography 
LC50 Half lethal concentration 
LC-MS Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry 
LMW thiol Low molecular weight thiol 
logP Logarithm of the octanol-water coefficient 
mB Monobimane 
mBBr Monobromobimane 
mBOH Hydrolysed monobromobimane 
ME β-mercaptoethanol 
MeOH Methanol 
MeSO3H Methanesulfonic acid 
MetE Methionine synthase 
MIC Minimum inhibitory concentration 
MOA Mode of action 




NAD(P)H Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (phosphate) 
NBT Nitro-blue tetrazolium chloride 
NEM N-Ethylmaleimide 
NMR Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy 
NP Normal phase 
OD Optical density 
OSC Organosulfur compound 
OSH Ovothiol 
PCN Potato cyst nematode 
Pf Final population 
Pi Initial population 
pKa Negative logarithm of the acid/thiol dissociation constant 
Prx Peroxiredoxin 
rdw Residual dry weight 
RKN Root knot nematode 
ROS Reactive oxygen species 
RP Reverse phase 
rpm Revolutions per minute 
RSH Thiol 
RT Room temperature 
rt Retention time 
SDS Sodium dodecyl sulfate 
T(SH)2 Ttrypanothione 
TBAP Tetrabutylammonium phosphate 
TCEP Tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine 
TNB 2-nitro-5-thiobenzoate 
Tris Tris(hydroxymethyl)amino methane 
Trx Thioredoxin 
UV Ultraviolet 
wPCN White potato cyst nematode 
WT Wild-type 
y-GC y-glutamylcysteine 
yPCN Yellow potato cyst nematode 




With a history going back over 4000 years (1), garlic (Allium sativum) is well known as a herb 
and spice and is a fundamental component in many dishes of various regions around the 
globe. Garlic belongs to the genus of Alliums that also includes other well-known plants like 
onion, leek and chive. For many centuries folk medicine has considered garlic and its products, 
such as garlic oil (GO), as powerful therapeutic agents which are used all over the world, 
because of their antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral activities. Sulfur containing compounds 
derived from garlic are a fascinating (and complex) area of research as still many questions of 
the chemistry and biochemistry of garlic derived compounds remain unanswered. By using 
modern research methods it may be possible to bring the mode of action (MOA) of 
compounds to light which have been used for centuries to cure diseases. Increasing knowledge 
about the MOA and biochemical interactions of the garlic compounds may open doors to 
further exploit the garlic plant or specific isolated compounds and improve and expand their 
use in medicine and agriculture. 
This project particularly focusses on the application of a certain class of molecules, diallyl 
polysulfides (DAS) found in garlic, as a nematicide to combat the threat of important plant 
pathogenic nematodes in the UK and other (European) countries. For maximum exploitation of 
the complex chemistry provided by DAS it is important to understand their MOA and affected 
biochemical pathways, which is another important research area of this study. In the 
introduction different bioactive sulfur compounds produced in garlic are presented, with a 
special focus on DAS. The current knowledge concerning the bioactivities and MOA of DAS 
molecules is summarised. An introduction for the more applied part of the study, which deals 
with plant pathogenic nematodes, their control in general and prospects of DAS for nematode 
control follows in chapter 4. 
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1.1 Organosulfur compounds ocurring in garlic 
1.1.1 Overview 
Typical for the genus of Alliums is their high 
content of organosulfur compounds (OSCs) 
and, as a result, their characteristic taste 
and smell. The most abundant organosulfur 
metabolite produced by garlic plants is the 
non-protein amino acid alliin (S-allyl-L-
cysteine sulfoxide) which is stored in large 
amounts in the cytosol of the garlic cells (5-
15 mg/g fresh weight (1), Figure 1.1 and 
Figure 1.2). 
Interestingly, garlic in its intact form, is 
odourless until it is crushed or cells become 
otherwise damaged. Upon damaging the 
cellular structure of the plant, the enzyme 
alliin-lyase (alliinase E.C.4.4.1.4.) is released 
from the vacuoles and catalyses the rapid 
conversion of alliin into the chemically very 
reactive molecule allicin (diallyl 
thiosulfinate), which was first isolated and 
identified in 1944 by Cavallito (2). 
 
 
Figure 1.2: Chemical structures of organosulfur compounds produced in garlic upon enzymatic conversion of alliin 
to allicin induced by the crushing of garlic and chemical conversion of allicin to different compound classes. 
Figure 1.1: Overview of produced organosulfur 
compounds upon crushing of garlic. 
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Allicin is an extraordinary bioactive molecule and is also ultimately responsible for the 
characteristic smell of freshly cut garlic. From the perspective of the plant, this is a very 
effective defense mechanism against attacking pathogens. The formation of the active 
compound upon cell damage ensures that there is only a local formation of the active for a 
short period of time which avoids allicin-induced toxicity for the plant itself (3). Because of its 
high chemical reactivity allicin undergoes a cascade of further chemical rearrangements 
leading to other organosulfur molecules such as DAS, dithiines and ajoene (Figure 1.1 and 
Figure 1.2). 
1.1.2 Organosulfur storage compounds of whole garlic cloves 
The total content of S-alkylcysteine sulfoxides (alliin, methiin, isoalliin, Figure 1.3) in garlic 
cloves is approximately equal to the total amount of γ-glutamyl-S-alkylcysteines (Table 1.1). γ-
glutamyl-S-alkylcysteines are stored as precursors of the corresponding sulfoxides. During 
sprouting of the garlic plant γ-glutamyl-S-alkylcysteines get converted into S-alkylcysteine 
sulfoxides via two enzymatic reactions involving a hydrolysis of the peptide bond by γ-glutamyl 




Figure 1.3: Structures of S-alkylcysteine sulfoxides found in garlic, which are the storage precursors of the reactive 
thiosulfinates. 
Alliin is the major sulfoxide found in garlic (~80%, Table 1.1) and it is exclusively found in garlic, 
e.g. onion (Allium cepa) produces methiin, isoalliin and S-propylcysteine sulfoxide (propiin) (5). 
Table 1.1: Quantities of different storage precursors of thiosulfinates found in whole garlic cloves according to 





fresh weight) in 
whole garlic cloves 
% of total in 
category 
Cysteine sulfoxides 
                  S-allylcysteine sulfoxide (alliin) 7.0-14.0 83 
                  S-methylcysteine sulfoxide (methiin) 0.5-2.0 10 
                  S-trans-1-propenylcysteine sulfoxide (isoalliin) 0.1-2.0 8 
              Total 12.6 100 
γ-glutamylcysteines 
                 γ-glutamyl-S-trans-1-propenylcysteine 3.0-9.0 59 
                 γ-glutamyl-S-allylcysteine 2.0-6.0 39 
                 γ-glutamyl-S-methylcysteine 0.1-0.4 2 
            Total 10.3 100 
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Two different pathways for the biosynthesis of alliin have been described (6): 1) Serine can 
combine with an allyl thiol source to give S-allylcysteine which is oxidised to alliin. 2) 
Alternatively glutathione (GSH) can combine with an allyl source to form S-allylglutathione 
followed by loss of glycine and glutamate and ultimately oxidation of S-allylcysteine to alliin. In 
tissue culture of A. sativum, labelled sulfur was found in γ-glutamyl-cysteine peptides and GSH 
before accumulating in S-alkylcysteine sulfoxides, supporting the proposed pathway via GSH (5, 
7). The allyl group was suggested to derive from methacrylic acid, which can be converted into 
allyl, propenyl or propyl (not found in garlic) groups (6). 
The enzyme alliinase is stored in the vacuoles and upon realease from the vacuole through cell 
damage, it rapidly catalyses the reaction from S-alkylcysteine sulfoxides (which are stored in 
the cytosol) to their corresponding thiosulfinates (Figure 1.2). Alliinase accounts for up to 10% 
of total garlic clove protein and belongs to a family of glycoproteins containing about 6% 
carbohydrate and has been fully characterised by X-ray chrystallography as a dimer with two 
equal subunits, each consisting of 448 amino acids (8). The enzymatic reaction involves cleavage 
of the alliin carbon-sulfur bond on the amino acid side, releasing 2-propenesulfenic acid, which 
has never been isolated. Two molecules of 2-propenesulfenic acid rapidly self-condence with 
water to form allicin without enzymatic involvement (Figure 1.2). As by-products pyruvate and 
ammonia are formed. The formation of allicin is instant and the reactivity of alliin and isoalliin 
towards alliinase is about 10-fold faster compared to methiin. As the alliin concentration in the 
garlic clove is one to two orders of magnitude higher than the isoalliin concentration, the 
major product formed is allicin. 
1.1.3 Allicin and related sulfinates 
Allicin gives its characteristic taste and smell to freshly cut garlic. It is formed through 
condensation of two molecules of 2- propenesulfenic acid derived from sulfoxides (i.e. alliin, 
Figure 1.2). Due to the fact that garlic contains three different cysteine sulfoxides, nine 
different thiosulfinates could be formed, of which seven have been detected (Table 1.2). Allicin 
is the most abundant thiosulfinate and makes up nearly 70% of the produced thiosulfinates. 
Table 1.2: Thiosulfinate content in garlic clove homogenates. Ranges and mean of six samples purchased from 
three different stores at two different time points 
(9)
. 
Thiosulfinates  Amount 
(mg/g fresh weight) 
Mean amount 
(mg/g fresh weight) 
% of total 
thiosulfinates 
Allicin 2.3-4.6 3.72 69.0 
Allyl methyl 0.4-0.8 0.50 9.3 
Methyl allyl 0.2-0.4 0.23 4.3 
1-Propenyl allyl 0.2-0.6 0.35 6.5 
Allyl 1-propenyl 0.1-0.5 0.34 6.3 
Methyl 1-propenyl 0.1-0.2 0.14 2.6 
Dimethyl 0.1 0.11 2.0 
Total 4.6-6.7 5.37 100 
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Allyl-S-thiosulfinates (allicin, allyl-SS(O)-methyl and allyl-SS(O)-trans-1-propenyl) are the least 
stable of garlic’s thiosulfinates, which was attributed to their ability to form thioacrolein and 
allyl mercaptan (ASH) as reaction intermediates. In ether allicin and allyl-SS(O)-methyl have a 
half-life of three hours whereas methyl-SS(O) allyl shows no measurable loss after 6 days (4). 
The bioactivity of allicin is attributed to its ability to undergo thiol-disulfide exchange reactions 
with thiol groups of proteins. One mole of allicin reacts with two moles of cysteine (Cys) to 
form two moles of allyl-cysteine disulfide (ACS2, Figure 1.4 e) (4). It therefore inhibits numerous 
enzymes which contain Cys residues at their active sides (10). The biological activity is not only 
due to allicin’s potential in thiol-disulfide exchange reactions but it is also able to alter the 
redox status of the cell and ultimately induce apoptosis (11). Allicin is very effective as an 
antibiotic, antioxidant and anticancer agent in vitro. It easily penetrates biological membranes 
and it disappears from the circulation shortly after injection (1). Therefore in vivo exploitation of 
antibiotic and cytotoxic effects are limited. Development of an antibody-directed enzyme 
prodrug therapy which ensures allicin formation at the tumour site has been explored to deal 
with the short half-life of allicin (12). According to allicin’s short half-life it decomposes to 
numerous other molecules that are biologically active as well (Figure 1.2 and Figure 1.4). 
1.1.4 Allicin transformations 
Allicin and related thiosulfinates are very reactive molecules and form a variety of secondary 
sulfur metabolites. The nature of these metabolites depends on the temperature, pH and 
solvent conditions at which allicin is transformed (Figure 1.4). The main transformation 
products of allicin in water are diallyl trisulfide (DAS3) and diallyl disulfide (DAS2). The rate of 
formation of sulfides is greatly accelerated by heat, such as during steam distillation, which is 
used to produce GO. Kinetic studies indicated that during steam distillation of garlic 
homogenates trisulfides are formed first, followed by formation of other sulfides with Sn = 1-6 
(Figure 1.4 b)(4). Upon incubation of allicin or allyl methanethiosulfinate in low-polarity solvents 
(e.g. ether, hexane or vegetable oil, Figure 1.4 c) vinyl dithiines (70%), ajoene (12%) and 
sulfides (18%) are formed. Incubation of thiosulfinates in alcohol gave variable results 
depending on the use of pure allicin or garlic homogenate. Garlic homogenate in ethanol 
(EtOH) produces mainly DAS3 (73%), some DAS2 (8%) and ajoene (8%) whereas pure allicin in 
ethanol leads to formation of mainly ajoene (55%) and vinyl dithiines (34%) and low amounts 
of DAS (11%) (Figure 1.4 d). At extreme alkaline pH (>10) thiosulfinates can undergo alkaline 
hydrolysis to form disulfides and sulfur dioxide (Figure 1.4 a) (4). 
The impact of different methods of cooking was summarised by Lawson(4). Upon chopping or 
crushing of garlic, most of the cysteine sulfoxides are transformed into thiosulfinates. Heating 
the crushed garlic at boiling temperature for 20 min in a closed container leads to complete 
conversion of thiosulfinates to mainly DAS3 and lower amounts of DAS2 and allyl methyl 
trisulfide (AMS3). Cooking in an open container for 20 min retained 7% of the thiosulfinates, 
but 97% of the sulfides evaporated. Stir-frying chopped and smashed garlic cloves in hot oil for 
one min retained 16% of the sulfides in the oil, but no thiosulfinates were detected. Therefore, 
through consumption of cooked garlic, mainly sulfides are taken up, but prolonged cooking 
times in open containers lead to evaporation and loss of these volatile compounds. 
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1.1.4.1 Physiological fate of allicin and allicin-derived compounds 
Allicin has never been detected in human blood after consumption of garlic, showing that it is 
quickly converted into other compounds. ASH was the dominant sulfur compound in human 
breath after garlic consumption. In an attempt to detect allicin, ajoene, dithiins or sulfides, 
Lawson fed 25 g of fresh garlic to volunteers, but none of the OSCs were subsequently 
detected in the blood or urine (4). In another experiment it was shown that allicin quickly reacts 
with protein in blood plasma, as allicin was detected in the plasma only when it was 
deproteinated before adding allicin. Incubation of allicin, ajoene, dithiines and sulfides with 
blood leads to the quantitative formation of ASH (4), which suggests an important role for ASH, 
but concentrations of ASH would need to be quantified in vivo. Nevertheless, the biological 
activity of garlic compounds cannot be attributed only to ASH, as ASH is used as a comparison 
for allicin or sulfides in many biological studies, and it does not produce the same biological 
effects. 
To summarise, not much is known about the biological fate of garlic compounds, neither are 
they detected in the blood after consumption, nor are new garlic derived organosulfur 
compounds. 
The chemical mechanisms of the formation (1, 13, 14) of different compound classes (ajoenes and 
dithiines) or specific bioactivities (15-17) of those compounds will not be discussed in the 
introduction of this study and the reader is referred to other sources for further reading. The 
next section (1.2) exclusively focusses on the occurence, formation, bioactivities and reactivity 
of DAS, as this is the class of compounds that was studied in this project in detail. 
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1.2 Diallyl polysulfides (DAS) 
In addition to large amounts of allicin, other sulfinates (methyl and propenyl substituted) are 
also formed by the activity of alliinase, and, as a result, methyl and, propenyl substituted 
polysulfides are formed as secondary products. All of the polysulfides have been tested for 
various biological activities, and the highest activity has usually been found for the diallyl 
polysulfides (18, 19). Additionally, the diallyl substituted polysulfides have a more pleasant smell 
than the analogous dimethyl- and allyl-methyl compounds, which makes them a better 
candidate for applications in medicine or agriculture. Therefore this study and the following 
introductory sections focus on DAS. 
1.2.1 Formation of DAS 
A mechanism for the formation of DAS from allicin was suggested by Block (1) (Figure 1.5). The 
mechanism to form DAS3 was proposed to start with S-thiolation of allicin to form 
intermediate 1, which then hydrolyses to intermediate 2 under the liberation of allyl alcohol. 
Intermediate 2 is hydrolysed to intermediate 3 and liberates allyl perthiol (AS2H). Intermediate 
3 is unstable and degrades to propene and sulfur dioxide (SO2) and ASH can react with another 
molecule of allicin to form DAS3 in a reaction analogous to a thiol-disulfide exchange reaction. 
By direct analysis in real time mass spectrometry (DART MS) intermediate 2 and 3, allyl 
alcohol, SO2 and propene have been detected upon cutting garlic 
(1). The ASH and AS2H 
molecules have not been detected.  
Direct hydrolysis of allicin leads to liberation of ASH which reacts with another molecule of 
allicin to form DAS2. After the initial formation of DAS2 and DAS3 other DAS (S=1-6) are 
formed until a stable equilibrium is reached. 
 




The hydrolysis is accelerated through heat, which leads to fast formation of DAS during 
cooking or during the production of steam distilled GO. Steam distilled GO typically consists of 
mainly DAS (26% DAS2, 19% DAS3, 8% DAS4, 4% DAS5, 1% DAS6) and smaller amounts of allyl 
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methyl sulfides (AMS2 8%, AMS3 15%, AMS4 6%)(4). GO is often called `garlic essential oilˊ, 
which is not strictly true, as the GO is a product of steam distillation and the generated sulfides 
are not found in intact garlic cloves. Garlic cloves only contain tiny amounts of natural oil 
(0.2%), which does not contain any sulfur (4). 
1.2.2 Dietary uptake of DAS through garlic oil or cooked garlic 
DAS are taken up by humans through consumption of cooked or fried garlic or steam distilled 
GO, but amounts of DAS taken up are difficult to estimate because of the different chemical 
transformations that allicin can undergo. Table 1.2 shows that allicin is formed on average in a 
concentration of about 3.7 mg/ g fresh weight of garlic. As one minute stir frying leads to 
disappearance of allicin and detection of 16% sulfides, we can estimate a concentration of 0.59 
mg DAS/ g fresh weight of garlic. The average garlic clove weighs around 4 to 8 g, which 
corresponds to 2.4 to 4.7 mg DAS/ garlic clove. The physiological fate of DAS in the human 
body is largely unknown, as are potential benefits. DAS2 and DAS3 react in vitro with 
components of blood to form ASH (4). Due to the limited knowledge of pathways or formed 
metabolites, estimations of beneficial health effects of DAS taken up in a normal diet or dose 
requirements cannot be made. 
1.2.3 Bioactivity of DAS 
DAS have demonstrated different biological activities, mainly studied through in vitro 
experiments (Figure 1.6). The most extensively studied areas are antimicrobial and 
anticarcinogenic properties of DAS. An example for the practical application of DAS is the 
DAS3-based medicine (allitridium) which is widely used in the People’s Republic of China for 
the treatment of fungal diseases (20). 
 
 
Figure 1.6: Different biological activities of DAS from garlic. 
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1.2.3.1 Antimicrobial activity 
Table 1.3 gives some examples of antibacterial and antifungal activity of DAS1 to DAS4 
compared to allicin. The antimicrobial activity increases with increasing number of sulfur 
atoms and the activity of DAS3 and DAS4 are in the same range compared to allicin. 
Table 1.3: Minimum Inhibitory concentrations (MIC) (mg/L)of DAS and allicin against some bacteria and fungi. 
Organism DAS1 DAS2 DAS3 DAS4 Allicin 
Klebsiella pneumonia (21) 96 72 40 20 8(3) 
Heliobacter pylori (22) >1000 100 13-25 3-6 6-30 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (21) 80 64 32 12 15(3) 
Bacillus cereus (23) 64 14 4 1 ND 
Staphylococus aureus (24) 20 4 2 0.5 12(3) 
Candida albicans (24) 32 4 1 0.5 0.3 (3) 
 
Little is known about the mode of antimicrobial action of the DAS and their cellular targets. 
Most studies are limited to the determination on Minimum Inhibitory Concentrations (MICs) 
and do not go into depth to investigate cellular interactions of DAS. One exception is a study 
done by Lemar et al. where the effects of 500 µM DAS2 on C. albicans were investigated and 
DAS2 was found to induce cell death (necrosis and apoptosis) by inducing oxidative stress. 
Furthermore, GSH levels were determined and glutathione-S-transferase (GST) was identified 
as a cellular target for DAS2 (25). 
1.2.3.2 Selective activity against cancer cells 
DAS3 and DAS4 both showed anticarcinogenic properties in a variety of studies using different 
cancer cell lines. The underlying mechanisms are not yet fully understood, but some progress 
has been made concerning the mode of action of DAS3 that leads to selective activity towards 
cancer cells: G2-M Cell cycle arrest was repeatedly observed in different cancer cell lines 
(15, 26, 
27) and the ability of DAS3 (20-40 µM), but not DAS1 or DAS2 at the same concentrations to 
induce G2-M phase cell cycle arrest in cultured PC-3 human prostate cancer cells was 
demonstrated. This event seemed to be related to a DAS3-induced increase in intracellular 
levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS). Interestingly, cultured normal prostate epithelial cells 
were not affected by DAS3 even at 40 to 80 µM concentrations (27). These findings point 
towards a selective toxicity of DAS3 in cancer cells, but not in the corresponding normal cells. 
In another study the growth of HCT-15 and DLD-1 human colon cancer cell lines was inhibited 
by DAS3 with IC50s (half maximal inhibitory concentrations) of 11.5 µM and 13.3 µM 
respectively and a G2-M cell cycle arrest was observed which led to apoptosis. In an in vitro 
system the disruption of the microtubule network due to S-allyl modifications on two cysteine 
residues of β-tubulin were observed (28). Different stress pathways have been shown to be 
influenced through DAS3 mediated increased levels of ROS (26, 27, 29, 30). 
In some studies the anticarcinogenic properties of DAS4 were investigated, determining 
slightly lower effective doses for DAS4 compared to DAS3 and similar results concerning the 
MOA of the two compounds (affected stress pathways, ROS induction and cell cycle arrest) (31-
33). 
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These are just some examples of biological activities of DAS and the list could be expanded 
much further and the nematicidal activities of DAS are reported in chapter 4. For a deeper 
understanding of the biological activity it is important to look at the underlying biochemical 
reactions of DAS within their target organisms/ cells. DAS show toxicity against a wide variety 
of different cell types and organisms, but the initiating biochemical reactions that lead to the 
toxicity might be very similar, and these will be discussed in the following sections. 
1.2.4 Mode of action of DAS 
1.2.4.1 Overview 
Most of the suggested pathways are initiated through reaction of DAS with cellular thiols, 
either low molecular weight (LMW) thiols or protein thiols found in Cys residues of proteins 
(Figure 1.7). In case of DAS3 this reaction can lead to the formation of a mixed disulfide and 
AS2H. The AS2H itself is proposed to be a reactive molecule (section 1.2.4.3) that can undergo 
a variety of reactions, including superoxide radical (O2
•-) formation and reaction with another 





Figure 1.7: Possible reactions of DAS3 and their physiological consequences. The diagram shows an incomplete 
overview of possible reactions, cellular targets and pathways. All shown reactions are possible for DASn with n>2 
and additional reaction products can be formed for longer chain DAS. 
 
Metal binding 
It is suggested that DAS can coordinate with metal ions which can lead to a disturbance in the 
metal ion homeostasis and can have an impact on metalloenzymes(19). Dimethyl sulfides (DMSn 
with n=1-6) were shown to coordinate with lithium displaying increased coordination strength 
for increasing number of sulfur atoms using ab initio methods (34). There are no data available 
yet about the in vivo ability of DAS to coordinate metal ions, but the metal coordination 
properties of sulfur strongly suggest such interactions.  




Hydrophobic interactions are associated with DAS which are more important for longer chain 
DAS because of their increased lipophilicity (logP values were shown to increase with 
increasing number of sulfur atoms from DAS1 (2.4) to DAS4 (3.1) (35)). Hydrophobic interactions 
include interactions with cellular membranes as well as the binding to hydrophobic pockets of 
protein which leads to unfolding of the protein structure. Through comparison with their 
carbon analogues (1,6 heptadiene and 1,9 decadiene) it was found out that the sulfur 
containing DAS are by far more active than their carbon analogues (32). This shows that 
hydrophobic interactions alone are insufficient in explaining the activity of DAS. Nevertheless, 
part of the toxicity, especially when applied in higher concentrations may result from 
hydrophobic interactions as it was shown for DAS1 to DAS3 that they interact with membrane 
lipids to modify membrane fluidity (36). 
Radical formation through homolytic cleavage 
In the case of DAS4 homolytic cleavage, which leads to the formation of two perthiyl radicals is 
suggested. This process has been experimentally shown for dimethyl tetrasulfide (DMS4). The 
dissociation energy of DMS4 is lower (150 kJ) compared to the corresponding di- and trisulfide 
(293 kJ and 184 kJ respectively) (37). Furthermore, resonance interactions with adjacent sulfur 
atoms are thought to stabilise perthiyl radicals with S>1 and the estimated bond energy (138 
kJ) for the perthiyl radical is not much lower than that of DMS4 (37), both leading to a 
stabilisation of the radicals. The homolytic cleavage has not been demonstrated for DAS4, but 
might possibly take place in a similar way. 
Sx transfer reactions 
The release of neutral Sx species (x>1) from longer chain DAS is a topic of debate. The release 
of S3 from the natural pentasulfide varacin was suggested by computational studies
(38). Release 
of neutral sulfur species from DAS is theoretically possible, but has not been experimentally 
proven. 
To summarise, very different MOA have been suggested for DAS, and most likely a 
combination of different mechanism and affected pathways leads to the extraordinary 
bioactivities of DAS. This study mainly focusses on the interaction of DAS with thiols, as this 
interaction can be seen as the central point of attack of DAS, which initiates the subsequent 
complex reaction cascades. 
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1.2.4.2 Modifications of LMW and protein thiols through DAS 
1.2.4.2.1 Direct interactions between DAS and thiols 
The most common explanation for the activity of DAS (S>1) is their ability to react with LMW or 
protein thiols to form mixed di- or polysulfides (Figure 1.8 A, reaction 3 to 5) and therefore 




Figure 1.8: Reaction of DAS2 and DAS3 with thiols. A: (1) DAS1 cannot react with thiols in a thiol-disulfide 
exchange reaction. (2) DAS2 was suggested to react with thiols through an α-carbon nucleophilic-attack, because 
H2S was observed as a reaction product 
(18)
, but the primary products (ARS1 and AS2H) have not been detected. 
(3) DAS2 reacts with thiols in a thiol-disulfide exchange reaction leading to the formation of a mixed disulfide 
(ARS2) and allyl mercaptan (ASH). (4) and (5) DAS3 provides two positions for nucleophilic attack leading to 
different reaction products including a mixed trisulfide (ARS2) and a perthiol (AS2H), which have not been 
detected yet. B: Experimental results of DAS2 and DAS3 reacting with Cys (first four rows 
(4)
) and GSH (last two 
rows
(18)















ACS2 ASH H2S 
3 1 - 2 45 1 1 NR 
3 1 - 4 15 NR NR NR 
4 or 5 - 1 2 <2 1 0.6 NR 
4 or 5 - 1 8 NR 2 NR NR 
2 1 - 20 ~ 0.5 NR NR 0.4 
4 - 1 20 ~ 1 NR NR 1 
B 
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Thiol-disulfide exchange reactions are not possible for the monosulfide (DAS1, Figure 1.8, 
reaction 1), which may explain the inactivity of DAS1 in many experiments. In the case of 
DAS2, an additional reaction mechanism was suggested (18), which involves an α- carbon 
nucleophilic attack and would lead to the formation of a mixed monosulfide (ARS1) and AS2H, 
which can then react with a thiol in a thiol-disulfide exchange reaction to liberate H2S (Figure 
1.8, reaction 2). The liberation of H2S after incubation of DAS2 with a 20-fold excess of GSH 
was observed by Benavides et al. (18). The primary reaction products have not been detected. 
More commonly DAS2 is thought to react with thiols (which have to be in their deprotonated 
thiolate form) in a thiol-disulfide exchange reaction (Figure 1.8, reaction 3) leading to the 
formation of a mixed allyl disulfide (ARS2) and ASH. The reaction between Cys and DAS2 has 
been shown to form ACS2 and ASH in vitro (4, 39), supporting the thiol-disulfide exchange 
mechanism (Figure 1.8 B, reaction 3). DAS3 reacts with thiols in an analogous way in a thiol-
polysulfide exchange reaction. As DAS3 has two chemically different sulfur atoms (the two 
terminal ones are chemically identical, but different from the central one) the thiolate can 
attack in two different positions. Attack on one of the outer sulfurs leads to formation of ARS2 
and AS2H (Figure 1.8, reaction 4) and attack on the central sulfur leads to formation of a mixed 
trisulfide (ARS3) and ASH (Figure 1.8, reaction 5). Upon incubation of DAS3 with Cys, formation 
of ACS2 and ASH and an unknown product have been reported (4) (Figure 1.8 B, reaction 4 or 
5). The reaction between DAS3 and Cys was shown to be more than 20-fold faster compared 
to the one with DAS2. The identified products upon reaction of DAS3 with Cys (ACS2 and ASH) 
are missing one sulfur, which might get lost through release of H2S 
(18) (Figure 1.8 A, reaction 
4). The unknown product after reaction of DAS3 with Cys has not been identified and therefore 
the full product distribution for this reaction is still unknown. Neither the AS2H (or ASnH, with 
n>2 for DAS4, DAS5 and DAS6) nor the ARS3 (or ARSn, with n>3 for DAS4, DAS5 or DAS6) have 
ever been reported in the literature. Chapter 2 of this study deals with the in vitro reactivity of 
DAS with different thiols and the characterisation of the reaction products. 
1.2.4.2.2 Indirect thiol oxidation through ROS formation 
In addition to the direct modification of LMW thiols and protein thiols through DAS, an indirect 
mechanism through formation of ROS is possible (Figure 1.9). 
 
 
Figure 1.9: DAS induced reactive oxygen species (ROS) production indirectly leads to thiol oxidation. 
 
DAS act as oxidants and subsequently formed ROS can oxidise thiols to sulfenic, sulfinic or 
sulfonic acid. The formation of sulfenic acid of protein thiols is a common reversible 
modification, but sulfinic acid formation is less common and sulfonic acid formation is 
irreversible. Formation of sulfenic acid can lead to increased disulfide concentrations as 
another thiol molecule can rapidly react with sulfenic acid to form a disulfide.  
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1.2.4.3 Role of allyl hydrosulfides (ASnH) 
Allyl hydrosulfides (ASnH, n>1) are hypothesised to be formed as reaction products of DAS 
(S>2) reacting with thiols (Figure 1.10). The maximum theoretical number of sulfur atoms in 
ASnH is always one smaller than the number of sulfur atoms in the DAS starting material. None 
of the ASnH with n>1 has been detected and reported yet and therefore it is unknown if all of 
them are formed or which ones are preferably formed. 
 
 
Figure 1.10: Superoxide radical formation and hydrogen sulfide liberation induced by allyl perthiol (AS2H), a 
potential reaction product of the reaction between DAS3 and a thiol. 
 
Allyl hydrosulfides are sometimes regarded as the biologically active form of DAS. According to 
Munday (40) the thiol-polysulfide reaction can be regarded as the initial reaction releasing AS2H 
which can convert O2 to the superoxide radical (O2
•-) in a pseudocatalytic cycle (Figure 1.10). In 
a first step DAS3 reacts with RSH to form a mixed disulfide and AS2H. In the next step AS2H 
can reduce O2 to O2
•- and becomes oxidised itself to the perthiyl radical. The O2
•- radical is the 
starting point for the generation of different ROS, like H2O2, or in the presence of metal ions 
hydroxyl (OH) radicals. OH radicals are highly reactive towards any carbon based 
biomolecule. They oxidise and hydroxlate DNA, RNA, proteins, enzymes and lipids which 
ultimately leads to cell death (40, 41). The reaction cascade is called a pseudocatalytic cycle 
because two perthiyl radicals can reassemble to form a DAS4 molecule, which is a DAS that 
could undergo a similar chain of reactions, but it contains one more sulfur atom than the 
starting compound (DAS3) (40). Alternatively, the perthiyl radical may react with another thiol 
to form a highly reducing polysulfide anion. Using benzyl hydrodisulfide as an example 
Chatterji et al. showed that the perthiol reacts with molecular oxygen to form O2
•- radicals 
under physiologically relevant conditions (42). This reaction cascade and the pseudocatalytic 
cycle have yet to be confirmed for ASnH (n>1) but it would provide an explanation for the 
higher toxicity of DAS3 and DAS4 compared to DAS2 and it would also explain the strong 
toxicity of DAS3 and DAS4 towards certain cell types even at very low concentrations. 
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Additionally, these reactions may provide an explanation for the selective toxicity towards 
cancer cells, which are often closer to a lethal ROS threshold than healthy cells. 
Alternatively, the formed AS2H can react with another thiol molecule to form a mixed disulfide 
(ARS2) and liberate the vasoactive gas H2S (Figure 1.10) 
(40). As mentioned before the liberation 
of H2S upon incubation of DAS2 and DAS3 with a 20-fold excess of GSH was reported to lead to 
the formation of 0.4 and 1 molar equivalents of H2S respectively (Figure 1.8 B, reaction 2 and 
4). H2S has been identified to be an important signalling molecule 
(43) and has shown 
cardioprotective functions (44). Pre-contracted aorta rings showed maximum relaxation after 
adding DAS3, followed by DAS2, matching the H2S release profile of these compounds and 
demonstrating the H2S mediated vasoactivity of DAS 
(18). 
1.2.4.4 Sulfur chain length dependent activity 
There are two important observations when analysing the correlation between the sulfur chain 
length and the reactivity of DAS. Firstly, and more obvious, there is a clear increase in activity 
with the increasing number of sulfur atoms (shown for DAS1 to DAS4, no data available for 
DAS5 and DAS6). Secondly, the increase in activity is not linear, while DAS1 is inactive, DAS2 
shows little activity and there is a big increase in activity from DAS2 to DAS3. There is a further 
increase in activity for DAS4, which is rather small. Finding out about the structure activity 
relationship is important, on the one hand for the use of the DAS (design of new drugs, 
application in agriculture) and on the other hand it can provide information about the 
biochemical interactions and cellular reactions of these molecules. 
Chemically, the increase in activity from DAS1 to DAS2 can be explained by the ability of DAS2 
to act as an oxidant and become reduced to a thiol. It can undergo thiol-disulfide exchange 
reactions which are responsible for biological activities and from which the DAS1 is excluded. 
The second big step in increasing activity can be explained by the ability of DAS3 to form AS2H, 
which DAS2 is (possibly) excluded from. The importance of ASnH (n>1) and the suggested 
function as oxidative stress initiator as well as H2S release by this molecule was discussed in 
section 1.2.4.3. The rather small increase in activity for DAS4 could be due to its ability to form 
another species, the allyl hydrotrisulfide (AS3H) when reacting with thiols. Another 
explanation may be the weaker bond strength of the central S-S bond of DAS4 which might 
result in homolytic cleavage of the molecule to form perthiyl radicals that trigger further 
reactions in the cell (19). Additionally, it is likely that reactions with thiols (and other 
biomolecules) occur faster with increasing DAS sulfur chain length, which was shown for the 
reaction of DAS2 and DAS3 with Cys (Figure 1.8). Within this study it was investigated whether 
this increase in activity can be seen in different organism (a single-cell bacterium and a 
multicellular nematode are compared). Furthermore, DAS5 and DAS6 are included in these 
studies to elaborate whether there is a further increase in activity or if there is an optimum 
number of sulfur atoms. 
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1.3 Low molecular weight thiols and redox systems in different 
organism 
To further understand the in vivo mode of action of DAS and the consequences of DAS reacting 
with LMW thiols, a closer look at the physiological functions of different LMW thiols in 
different organisms and their involvement in cellular pathways is necessary. 
1.3.1 Overview 
Non-protein LMW thiols (Figure 1.11) play an important role in the maintenance and 
regulation of a diverse array of cellular processes (Figure 1.12). For example, GSH is the major 
LMW thiol in eukaryotes and many Gram negative bacteria. However, not all organisms 
produce or utilise GSH. In particular, many Gram positive bacteria produce other LMW thiols 
such as mycothiol (MSH), bacillithiol (BSH), trypanothione [T(SH)2] and γ-glutamylcysteine (γ-
GC), which appear to serve as GSH surrogates. In addition to their major LMW thiol, many 
organisms also utilise additional thiol cofactors as redox buffers such as coenzyme-A (CoA), 
ovothiol (OSH) and ergothioneine (ESH) (Figure 1.11). 
 
 
Figure 1.11: LMW thiols produced by different organisms. 
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LMW thiols play a critical role in maintaining an intracellular reducing environment via the 
reduction of toxic oxidants (e. g. H2O2 and NO). They also facilitate metal ion homeostasis and 
the detoxification of electrophilic xenobiotics/ metabolites. Reaction with protein thiols 
(formation of RS-S-protein mixed disulfides) is an important post-translational modification for 
redox regulation of many proteins as well as protecting exposed Cys residues from irreversible 




Figure 1.12: The main cellular functions of low molecular weight thiols: (i) As redox buffers; (ii) Xenobiotic 
detoxification; (iii) As an intracellular cysteine reservoir; (iv) Metal ion homeostasis; (v) Detoxification of reactive 
carbonyl electrophiles such as methylglyoxal; (vi) Redox regulation/protection of protein functions. 
 
In the experimental part of this study the Gram positive bacterium Bacillus subtilis and the 
nematode Steinernema feltiae are used as model organisms. Therefore the focus on this 
introduction is on the LMW thiols produced by these organisms: BSH produced in B. subtilis 
and GSH produced in S. feltiae as well as the universally produced thiols Cys and CoA.  
1.3.2 Glutathione 
GSH is the most widely distributed LMW thiol, which is biosynthesised and utilised in all 
eukaryotes and most Gram negative bacteria and is present in millimolar concentrations (46). Its 
metabolic functions include all of those summarised in Figure 1.12. The biosynthetic pathways 
for several other LMW thiols stem from that of GSH as it shares commonalities with those of γ-
GC and T(SH)2. The first step in GSH biosynthesis involves the ATP-dependent amide bond 
formation between Cys and the carboxylate sidechain of glutamic acid to give γ-GC followed by 
another peptide synthetase which adds glycine onto the Cys carboxylate leading to GSH (47). 
For the purpose of this introduction the focus will be on the role of GSH as redox buffer and on 
GSH dependent redox active enzymes. There are several excellent reviews of GSH metabolism 
to which the reader is directed for further reading (48-51). 
1.3.2.1 GSH-dependent redox active enzymes 
GSH is important for the maintenance of the cellular redox status and the GSH/GSSG ratio 
(between 30:1 and 100:1) is maintained by glutathione disulfide reductases (GR) (Figure 1.13). 
GR use the reducing power of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) to 
reduce glutathione disulfide (GSSG) back to GSH (46). 
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The relatively high pKa of GSH (~9) helps to protect it from facile oxidation to sulfenic acid 
(GSOH), but it also means that the pKa needs to be decreased for GSH to be deprotonated at 
physiological pH to perform a nucleophilic attack. GST decrease the pKa of GSH (to ~6) and 
catalyse the conjugation of GSH with several compounds produced under oxidative stress (46). 
The expression of GST is regulated by the cellular redox status and represents a sensor which is 
able to transmit redox variations and induce apoptosis by modulating the stress kinase 
pathway. GST can also catalyse glutathionylation of Cys residues of proteins, which are 
oxidised to sulfenic acid through peroxide attack (Figure 1.13). The glutathionylation can either 
protect proteins from irreversible oxidation to sulfinic or sulfonic acid or regulate enzyme 
activity or transcription (51). Glutathionylation is possible through an enzyme-independent 
thiol-disulfide exchange reaction between GSSG and a protein Cys thiolate, but the reaction is 
kinetically much less favoured (46). 
The glutathionylation is reversed by another class of enzymes: Glutaredoxins (Grx) (Figure 
1.13). Grx are small redox active enzymes of approximately one hundred amino-acid residues 
that use GSH as a cofactor. Grx are oxidized by their substrates, and reduced non-
enzymatically by GSH, which is re-generated through GR (52). 
 
 
Figure 1.13: Oxidation of Cys residues of proteins to sulfenic acid by oxidants (e.g. H2O2) can have damaging or 
regulatory effects. Further oxidation to sulfinic or sulfonic acid is avoided through glutathionylation catalysed by 
glutathione-S-transferase (GST). Glutathionylation is reversed by Glutaredoxins (Grx). Ultimately reduced GSH is 
reconstituted by glutathione disulfide reductase (GR), which uses the reducing power of NADPH. 
 
Other important redox active GSH dependent enzymes are glutathione peroxidases (Gpx), 
which reduce hydroperoxides to the corresponding alcohols through oxidation of GSH to GSSG. 
The enzymatic mechanism involves the oxidation of a selenocysteine residue to selenic acid, 
which reacts with GSH and is reduced back via reaction with another molecule of GSH (46). 
Another selenocysteine-independent class of GSH peroxidases are peroxiredoxins (Prx), which 
have a cysteine residue that is easily oxidised to sulfenic acid by peroxides. This oxidation 
process is reversed either by GSH or thioredoxins (Trx), another class of redox active enzymes, 
which are reduced by a specific Trx reductase that uses NADPH as a reductant (53). 
These are just examples of pathways that GSH-utilising cells use to fight oxidative stress. The 
involvement of GSH in these pathways and redox cycles demonstrates the importance of GSH 
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in fighting oxidative stress and maintaining the redox status of the cell. Specific features of the 
GSH redox system in nematodes are discussed in chapter 4. 
1.3.3 Bacillithiol 
BSH has only been discovered recently in 2009 (54) and was found to be the major LMW thiol in 
many Gram positive bacteria, which do not produce GSH. These include bacilli (e.g. Bacillus 
anthracis, B. subtilis, B. cereus, B. megaterium, B. pumilis) and some, but not all staphylococci 
(e.g. Staphylococcus aureus, S. saprophyticus) and streptococci (Streptococcus agalactiae)(54). 
BSH biosynthesis is initiated by a glycosyltransferase (BshA) that catalyses the glycosylation of 
L-malic acid with uridine diphosphate-N-acetylglucosamine (UDP-GlcNAc) to afford N-
acetylglucosamine-malate (D-GlcNAc-L-Mal) (Figure 1.14) (55, 56). An N-acetyl hydrolase (BshB) 
then liberates the free amine glucosamine-malate (D-GlcN-L-Mal) (55). Gene knockout studies in 
B. subtilis have identified a bacillithiol synthase (BshC) which mediates the condensation of D-
GlcN-L-Mal with L-cysteine to yield BSH. In the absence of this bshC gene, B. subtilis is unable 
to produce BSH, and the intracellular levels of its biosynthetic precursor (GlcNMal) have been 
shown to accumulate (55). This is very strong evidence that this BshC candidate mediates the 
final stage of BSH biosynthesis. Attempts to demonstrate the BSH synthase activity of BshC in 
vitro, however, have so far been unsuccessful. BshA and BshC are essential for BSH 
biosynthesis, but the activity of BshB is shared with another N-deacetylase (55). This 
redundancy is due to a candidate bacillithiol-S-conjugate amidase (Bca) that is able to N-
deacetylate GlcNAc-Mal with comparable efficiency to that observed with BshB (57). 
 
 
Figure 1.14: Biosynthesis of bacillithiol (BSH). 
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The main cellular functions of BSH are summarised in Figure 1.15. BSH deficient mutants of B. 
subtilis display increased sensitivity to oxidative, osmotic and acid stress as well as a 100-fold 
reduction in sporulation efficiency. The mutants also show increased sensitivity to some 
antibiotics (e.g. fosfomycin) (55) and a bacillithiol-S-transferase (BST, FosB) was identified in S. 
aureus, that catalyses the inactivation of fosfomycin through S-conjugation of BSH to the 
epoxide motif of fosfomycin (58). 
 
 
Figure 1.15: Overview of the functions of bacillithiol, some of which are still under investigation. 
 
Intracellular BSH is predominantly present in its reduced form with BSH/ bacillithiol disulfide 
(BSSB) redox ratios ranging from 40:1 (in B. anthracis) (56) to 400:1 (in B. subtilis) (54, 59). Reduced 
BSH is presumably maintained by an as yet unidentified BSSB reductase (BR). BSH also forms 
mixed disulfides with protein thiols (S-bacillithiolations) which can protect or regulate protein 
function. In B. subtilis a redox sensitive Prx transcription regulator (OhrR) is bacillithiolated 
during cumene hydroperoxide stress suggesting a function for BSH in redox sensing(60, 61). 
Several other proteins are also bacillithiolated when Bacilli are exposed to sodium 
hypochlorite (NaOCl) stress (62, 63). These include two methionine synthases (MetE and YxjG), a 
pyrophosphatase (PpaC) and a 3-D-phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase (SerA). Growth of both 
ohrR and BSH null mutants are severely impaired by NaOCl stress compared to the wild-type 
(WT). S-Bacillithiolation of OhrR leads to a 200-fold up-regulation of the OhrA Prx that confers 
protection against NaOCl (62). S-Bacillithiolation of methionine synthases causes hypochlorite-
induced methionine starvation/auxotrophy, which inhibits the initiation of protein translation 
(62). This could serve to prevent the synthesis (and potential oxidative damage) of additional 
proteins whilst the cell detoxifies the oxidant and restores the thiol redox homeostasis. 
Two bacilliredoxin (Brx) proteins have been identified recently (YphP (BrxA) and YqiW (BrxB)), 
which are widely conserved amongst BSH-producing Firmicutes and were found to mediate 
the de-bacillithiolation of BS-protein (55, 64). In vitro studies demonstrated that BrxB can restore 
DNA-binding activity to OhrR which is S-bacillithiolated, but not to OhrR that is S-cysteinylated 
and MetE was shown to be efficiently de-bacillithiolated by both BrxA and BrxB (64). 
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In Gram negative bacteria, intracellular concentrations of Cys (~0.4 mM) are usually much 
lower than GSH (up to 10 mM) (65). BSH levels in many Bacilli (eg. S. aureus, B. anthracis) are 
more comparable to those of Cys (54). BSH levels in B. subtilis can increase from 0.5-5 mM as 
cell cultures progress from early-exponential growth to stationary phase (reported herein) (59). 
It is not yet known how the catalytic efficiencies of BSH redox enzymes (i.e. Brx and BR) 
compare with their GSH counterparts.  
The pKa of BSH (~8) is lower compared to GSH (~9) which implies that it is more deprotonated 
at physiological pH and therefore more reactive, which can imply higher efficiency, but it could 
potentially also become oxidised to its disulfide or sulfenic acid more easily. 
1.3.4 Cysteine 
Cys is universally found in all cells. It is an amino acid which is frequently found at functionally 
and structurally important sites in many proteins where it takes part in a wide variety of 
biological functions, like catalysis, structure stabilisation or metal binding. Some enzymes 
contain Cys residues that can form intramolecular disulfide bonds depending on the oxidation 
status of their environment and the formation of disulfide bonds regulates the enzymatic 
activity. Thereby the redox environment can regulate certain enzymes that are important as 
oxidative stress responses. 
In addition to Cys as an amino acid in proteins, free Cys is found in the cells. The Cys thiol is 
nucleophilic and easily oxidised and displays increased reactivity when deprotonated. It easily 
oxidises to its symmetric disulfide, cystine (CySS), especially in the presence of transition metal 
ions (such as Fe3+) (46), and there are no enzymes characterised in prokaryotes which reverse 
the oxidation of CySS to recover reduced Cys (47). Therefore most organisms use other, less 
reactive LMW thiols as their major redox buffer, where Cys forms part of (GSH, BSH, T(SH)2 and 
MSH, where it is N-acetylated). Initially, it was believed, that Cys and BSH are present in similar 
concentrations in B. subtilis (54), but recently (reported herein) it was discovered that BSH 
increases up to 5 mM during the exponential growth phase of B. subtilis, while Cys stays at 
lower concentrations, up to 0.3 mM (59). This demonstrates the prominent role of BSH over Cys 
as the main redox buffer in B. subtilis. 
1.3.5 Coenzyme-A 
CoA is an essential thiol cofactor in all living organism and plays important roles in central 
metabolic pathways, like the Krebs cycle and fatty acid metabolism. NAD(P)H-dependent CoA 
disulfide reductases (CoADR) have been isolated and characterised in different BSH producing 
pathogenic bacteria (e.g. S. aureus (66-68) and B. anthracis(69)) indicating that CoA has 
intracellular redox functions. For bacteria, which utilise the CoADR/ CoA redox couple in 
addition to BSH, redundancy provided by these two thiol redox buffers may confer an 
advantage in virulence and/ or survival of such pathogens (56). However, no CoADR is described 
in B. subtilis and a thiol pKa of 9.83 
(70) means that CoA exists nearly exclusively in its unreactive 
thiol form at physiological pH. It is therefore reasonable to speculate that enzymes must be 
present to lower the pKa of CoA (similar to GST for GSH), but no such enzymes have yet been 
discovered.  
In dormant spores of B. megaterium about 45% of CoA are bound to proteins as mixed 
disulfides and more than 75% of these are cleaved during germination (71), which demonstrates 
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a thiol redox regulation or protection role of CoA similar to that of GSH. Enzymes that reverse 
the formation of mixed disulfides between CoA and proteins are not known. 
1.3.6  Interaction between DAS and LMW and protein thiols 
The interaction of DAS with LMW thiols and the resulting disturbance of the redox balance 
inside the cells were highlighted as possible MOA of DAS in section 1.2.4.2. In the next section 
the reactivity of different LMW thiols based on their physical constants will be discussed in 
more detail (section 1.3.6.1) before discussing the biological importance of the thiol-
polysulfide exchange between DAS and thiols in vivo (section 1.3.6.2). 
1.3.6.1 Thiol-disulfide exchange reactions 
As mentioned before, the initial reaction between DAS and LMW thiols is a thiol-polysulfide 
exchange reaction analogous to a thiol-disulfide exchange reaction. The speed of the reaction 
is dependent on the pKa of the thiol, because the attacking thiol needs to be deprotonated for 
the reaction to occur (see Figure 1.16), and the redox potential of the thiol. 
Figure 1.16: General mechanism for thiol disulfide exchange reactions. The thiolate attacks the sulfur atom of the 
disulfide in a nucleophilic substitution reaction and forms a linear SSS-type transition state complex, before the 




The redox potential is a measurement of a chemical species to acquire electrons and thereby 
be reduced. The more negative the potential, the smaller the species’ affinity for electrons and 
therefore the greater the tendency to become oxidised. GSH has a more negative redox 
potential than BSH and Cys (Table 1.4) and therefore gets more easily oxidised, which means 
that it is a stronger reductant. 
Table 1.4: Thiol redox potentials and pKa values 
(59)
. 
 GSH BSH Cys 
Standard redox potential -240 mV -221 mV -223 mV 
Microscopic thiol pKa 
(when amino group is protonated) 
8.93 (73) 7.97 8.38 
 
The pKa is the pH at which the proton is exactly half dissociated. The lower the pKa value, the 
more deprotonated is the acid/ thiol group at a certain pH. BSH has the lowest pKa value 
(7.97), followed by Cys (8.38) (Table 1.4), and therefore BSH is more deprotonated at a certain 
pH compared to Cys and GSH (8.93), which translates into higher reactivity in thiol-disulfide 
exchange reactions, where deprotonation of the thiol is required for the reaction to occur. 
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1.3.6.2 Biological importance of thiol-disulfide exchange between DAS and LMW 
thiols and protein thiols in vivo 
In a biological context thiol-disulfide exchange reactions are too slow to be of metabolic 
importance, but certain enzymes accelerate the process up to seven orders of magnitude (72). 
For example oxidoreductases, like Trx and Grx (which catalyse the reduction of Cys residues in 
proteins) contain a redox active CXXC motif at their active site, where the N-terminal Cys can 
act as a nucleophile and undergo a thiol-disulfide exchange reaction and form a mixed 
disulfide with its substrate. This is followed by an intramolecular attack of the C-terminal Cys 
on the N-terminal Cys to obtain the oxidised CXXC motif and release the reduced substrate 
thiol (72). 
The reactions between DAS and LMW thiols feature some important differences compared to 
normal thiol-disulfide exchange reactions: DAS contain more than two sulfur atoms in a chain 
and the reactivity increases with increasing number of sulfur atoms, shown for DAS2 and DAS3 
(Figure 1.8 B). The nucleophilicity and acidity of the attacking thiolate is regarded as the main 
driver of the reaction, but the electrophilicity and stability of the attacked sulfur as well as the 
acidity of the leaving group play important roles as well (72, 74). These properties are 
considerably different for DAS. Lower pKa of the leaving group increases the rate of reaction, 
which facilitates the reaction of DAS with LMW thiols, where allyl hydropolysulfides (ASnH, 
n>1) can form leaving groups, which have been reported to have lower pKa values than the 
corresponding thiols (75). Additionally, the dissociation energy decreases with increasing sulfur 
chain length (shown for DMS2 to DMS4 (37)), which may make the longer chain DAS more prone 
to nucleophilic attack from a thiolate. Nevertheless, the reaction products of DAS with LMW 
thiols (mixed polysulfides and ASnH with n>1) have never been detected in vivo. As a 
consequence of this reaction, the pool of reduced LMW thiols decreases, which has often been 
observed upon DAS treatment (18, 25, 40, 76), providing some evidence of the occurrence of this 
reaction in vivo. 
Another important question is the stability of the mixed di- and polysulfides in vivo. As cells 
have strong enzymatic mechanism in place to keep the cellular environment reduced, the 
mixed di- and polysulfides might become rapidly reduced. This could happen through either a 
thiol-disulfide exchange reaction with another molecule of GSH, BSH or Cys acting as 
nucleophile or enzymatic reduction by GR. Mixed di- or polysulfides have not yet been shown 
to be a substrate for GR, but DAS3 was shown to be a substrate for the enzyme (77) as well as 
glutathione trisulfide (GSSSG) (78). The substrate kinetics for GSSSG and GSSG were shown to be 
comparable, whereas the reduction of DAS3 is less favoured and might not be relevant in vivo. 
Cys residues in proteins are often found at structurally, regulatory or catalytically important 
sides as well as in binding sites. Therefore allyl-modifications or oxidations of Cys residues can 
have an impact on enzyme activity. Depending on the function of the modified enzyme, 
different cellular pathways can be disturbed. For example Cys-hydrolases, -dehydrogenases 
and phosphatases as well as various zinc-finger proteins lose activity upon the oxidation of 
their key Cys residues (41). The cation channel TRPA1, which signals acute pain and neurogenic 
inflammation, was found to be reversibly activated through interaction of DAS2 with key Cys 
residues. A triple mutant, where conserved Cys residues were replaced by alanine or serine 
residues did not show activation upon DAS2 treatment, but activation was sustained through 
other non-covalent binding inductors (79). Although this study did not directly demonstrate 
covalent modifications and disulfide formation between DAS2 and Cys residues of the protein, 
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strong evidence for such interaction was provided. Another example involves the covalent S-
allyl modification of two Cys residues of β-tubulin after incubation with DAS3, detected by 
mass spectrometry (MS). These modifications led to in vitro inhibition of β-tubulin which was 
suggested as a reason for the DAS3-induced G2/M cell cycle arrest observed in human colon 
cancer cell lines in the same study (28). 
1.4 Objectives and strategy of this project 
Garlic has been used to cure diseases for centuries and modern research has been 
investigating the beneficial effects of garlic. Especially garlic derived DAS are under 
investigation because of their antibacterial and anticarcinogenic properties, which are of 
similar intensity to allicin, but DAS have the advantage of greater stability compared to allicin, 
which is an important factor for applications in medicine or agriculture. This study focusses on 
the application of DAS as a nematicide to combat the threat of these important plant 
pathogens. Due to toxicity issues of many synthetic pesticides, they have been banned (80) and 
there is a severe shortage of pesticides against certain pathogens (e.g. potato cyst nematodes 
(PCN) damaging potato crops). There is an urgent need for new, eco-friendly pesticides, which 
has led to an increased interest in the research of bioactive natural products. To further exploit 
the extraordinary chemistry provided by garlic and DAS in particular, it is important to 
understand their MOA and biochemical pathways induced and affected by DAS (Figure 1.17). 
The overarching hypothesis which will be tested in this study involves the reaction of DAS with 
LMW or protein thiols which leads to the formation of mixed di- or polysulfides (ARS2) and 
reactive hydro polysulfides (AS2H) which are hypothesised to lead to ROS formation. DAS 
derived ROS formation can then lead to further disulfide formation of LMW and protein thiols.  
 
 
Figure 1.17: Hypothesised interaction of DAS with cellular LMW and protein thiols leading to ROS formation and a 
disturbance of the cellular redox status. 
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This study focusses on five main areas: 
a) Synthesis and purification of DAS3 to DAS6 
b) Elucidation of the structure-activity relationship of DAS1 to DAS6 in different test 
organism (B. subtilis and S. feltiae) 
c) In vitro reactivity of DAS with LMW thiols as one possible MOA of DAS and 
identification and characterisation of the reaction products 
d) In vivo MOA: Analysis of LMW thiols, disulfides and DAS metabolites in B. subtilis and 
S. feltiae and posttranslational protein modifications in B. subtilis after DAS treatment 
e) Applications of DAS formulations as a nematicide to combat plant pathogenic 
nematodes in field trials 
Through an easy one pot synthesis followed by HPLC purification, DAS3 to DAS6 were gained in 
high purity and sufficient quantity for testing in different bioassays. This study is one of the 
first ones to include DAS5 and DAS6 in biolological testings as these compounds are not 
commercially available and difficult to handle, because of stability issues (81). 
The structure-activity-relationship between different DAS compounds was established through 
determination of MICs against B. subtilis and dose-response curves show the activity against S. 
feltiae. 
To investigate the in vitro reactivity of DAS with LMW thiols and to identify and characterise 
new reaction products, nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR), high performance 
liquid chromatography (HPLC) and MS methods were employed and differences in reaction 
speed and product composition for different DAS and different LMW thiols were elucidated.  
LMW thiols and disulfides as well as DAS metabolites in cell extracts of B. subtilis and S. feltiae 
were fluorescently labelled and analysed by HPLC, allowing for high sensitivity and individual 
analysis of different metabolites within one particular sample. Posttranslational modifications 
in the B. subtilis proteome after DAS treatment were analysed by Western Blot and MS (Dr. 
Haike Antelmann, Institute for Microbiology, Ernst-Moritz-Arndt-University of Greifswald, 
Germany) methods identifying a wide range of modified proteins. 
Finally, DAS formulations were used in field trials, performed with ECOspray Ltd., to explore 
the nematicidal activity against PCN (Globodera spp.) and root-knot nematodes (RKN, 
Meloidogyne spp.) in a field setting. Some background information about the biology of these 
pathogens and their control is given in chapter 4, before presenting the experimental results. 
In summary, the objective of this study is to investigate the interaction of DAS with thiols as 
one possible MOA, the structure-activity relationship of DAS in different test organism to 
elaborate the most active molecule(s) and their possible applications as a nematicide in 
agriculture. A wide range of techniques has been employed to evaluate the biological activity 
of DAS, ranging from chemical, biochemical and microbiological methods over nematological 
experiments up to commercial field trials and their statistical analysis.  
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2 Diallyl polysulfides and their reactivity with low molecular 
weight thiols 
2.1 Synthesis, purification and characterisation of diallyl polysulfides 
Diallyl polysulfides (DAS) are naturally found in aged garlic extracts and garlic oils (GOs), where 
they are present as mixtures with varying composition. In this study pure DAS as single 
molecule entities were used instead of mixtures, like GOs or extracts. Purified DAS (DAS1-
DAS4) are commercially available, but commercial products are often not showing high purity. 
Therefore, for the purpose of this study, DAS molecules were chemically synthesised and 
purified. 
2.1.1 Synthesis of DAS 
One common method for the synthesis of alkyl and aryl polysulfides is the reaction of thiols 
with dichlorosulfanes (82) (Figure 2.1). Since only SCl2 and S2Cl2 are commercially available, 
polysulfides prepared by these reactions are primarily tri- and tetrasulfides. 
 
 




Instead of individually synthesising DAS3 to DAS6, a mixture of DAS was synthesised using a 
published (83) and patented method (Figure 2.2). 
 
Figure 2.2: Synthesis of DAS mixture from DAS2 and elemental sulfur. A: General reaction scheme. B: Mechanism 
of the reaction. 
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DAS2 and elemental sulfur (1.5:1 molar equivalents, calculated for sulfur as S8) are used as 
starting materials. The proposed mechanism (83) involves the following distinct steps (Figure 2.2 
B) : (a) DAS2 exists in equilibrium with diallyl thiosulfoxide 1 when heated and (b) at a 
temperature of 115 - 120 °C the diallyl thiosulfoxide reacts with the molten sulfur to form a 
diallyl thiodecasulfoxide intermediate 2. (c) This intermediate 2 rearranges to produce diallyl 
decasulfide (DAS10). (d) In the final step, DAS10 equilibrates to a mixture of DAS containing 
different numbers of sulfur atoms in a linear chain. 
A colour change from yellow through orange to brown was observed and the reaction was 
stopped after one h. The product of the reaction is a brown, viscous oil, that can be analysed 
by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) to determine the exact DAS composition. 
Advantages of this synthesis are the quick reaction, the cheap and readily available starting 
materials, the simplicity of the performance and the high amount of higher DAS (DAS5 and 
DAS6) gained by this reaction. A disadvantage is that the product is a mixture of many different 
DAS, which requires a time-consuming purification (section 2.1.2). A second disadvantage is 
the lack of a well-defined end point of the reaction, which results in slight changes in the DAS 
composition in different reaction batches.  
2.1.2 Purification and isolation of DAS3 to DAS6 
To isolate the pure individual DAS, the reaction mixture was purified by reverse phase (RP) 
preparative HPLC and the detection was performed through ultraviolet (UV) absorption at 210 
nm. The purity of the collected fractions was confirmed by analytical HPLC (section 2.1.3) 
before DAS were extracted in hexane and dried under vacuum (≤30°C, because of heat 
instability of compounds). The purity was re-confirmed by analytical HPLC. DAS3 to DAS6 are 
slightly yellow to brown viscous oils with higher viscosity and darker colour with increasing 
number of sulfur atoms. They were obtained with purities between 90 and 99% and were 
stable at -20°C in the dark for several months when stored as pure, dry compounds. Higher 
DAS (S>6) could not be isolated and purified because of their instability. Other purification 
methods (normal phase (NP) and RP flash chromatography and distillation) were attempted to 
speed up the purification process, but did not yield DAS with sufficient purity. Because of the 
similar chemical structures of DAS3 to DAS6 (they only differ by different numbers of sulfur 
atoms from one another) their chromatographic elution profiles are very similar and therefore 
the higher resolution provided by HPLC through smaller particle size of the solid matrix is 
necessary for clean separation of the molecules. 
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2.1.3 Characterisation of DAS 
2.1.3.1 Characterisation by HPLC 
HPLC analysis of the synthesised DAS was performed with slight alterations of a method 
previously described (81). Isocratic elution at a flow-rate of 1.5 mL/ min using 90% (v/v) MeOH 
provided good separation of DAS1 to DAS6 through a C18 column with additional phenyl 
functionality (250 x 4.6 mm) within 16 min (Figure 2.3). Detection was carried out through UV 
absorption at 210 nm. 
 
Figure 2.3: HPLC analysis of DAS. A: Standard mixture of DAS and B: Synthesised and purified DAS. 
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2.1.3.2 Characterisation by Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy 
The purified DAS (Figure 2.4 A) were analysed by 1H-NMR and 13C-NMR spectroscopy (Figure 
2.4 B and C). The 1H-NMR spectrum shows three distinct signals (Figure 2.4 B) as the molecule 
is symmetric with 2x 3 CHn groups. Protons that are in an identical chemical environment in a 
symmetric molecule show identical signals. The CH2S protons (1) form a doublet of doublets at 
3.06-3.59 ppm and this peak is the most useful one for comparing and distinguishing between 
the DAS. The doublet of doublets of triplets (ddt) at 5.65 - 5.98 ppm represents the two =CH 
protons (2) and the multiplet at 4.98 – 5.90 ppm represents the four terminal =CH2 protons (3) 
(Figure 2.4 B). 1H-NMR data for the different DAS shows that the differences in chemical shifts 
decrease with an increase in sulfur atoms in the chain (Figure 2.4 B). It is possible to distinguish 
between DAS1, DAS2, DAS3, DAS4 and maybe DAS5, but peaks for DAS5 and DAS6 are 
overlaying and it is not possible to distinguish between them only on the basis of 1H-NMR data. 
 
 
Figure 2.4: NMR characterisation of DAS. A: Chemical structure of DAS. B: 
1
H-NMR spectra of pure DAS1 to DAS6 
and a DAS mixture (crude). C: 
13
C-NMR of pure DAS1 to DAS6 and a DAS mixture (crude).  




In addition to 1H-NMR, 13C-NMR can be used to characterise DAS (Figure 2.4 C). As observed in 
the 1H-NMR spectra, there are three distinct signals for the six carbon atoms in the DAS 
molecule, due to the symmetry of the molecules. The signal representing the two CH2S carbon 
atoms on each side of the sulfur (1) is different for DAS1 (33.50 ppm) compared to all other 
DAS (between 41.90 and 42.82 ppm).The signals of the =CH carbon (2) and the terminal =CH2 
carbons (3) are very similar for all DAS (between 132.49 and 135.33 or 117.42 and 120.31 ppm 
respectively). Due to the small changes in peak shifts for different DAS, 13C-NMR is not very 
useful for the differentiation between DAS. 
It is plausible that peak shifts do not differ much for different DAS in 1H- and 13C-NMR, since all 
corresponding protons and carbons experience similar chemical environments in the different 
DAS. Only the number of sulfur atoms between the two allyl groups changes, which has the 
biggest influence on the CH2S groups next to the sulfur atom (1), but even this effect becomes 
smaller with increasing number of sulfur atoms. 
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2.1.3.3 Characterisation by Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS) 
For the characterisation of DAS by LC-MS a Coordination Ion Spray Mass Spectrometry (CIS-
MS) method was chosen (1). Due to their non-polarity and poor ionisation properties, DAS 
could not be detected by LC-MS on their own. Instead, methanolic samples of pure DAS were 
mixed with silver tetrafluoroborate (AgBF4) and analysed as their silver adducts [M+Ag
+]. Silver 
coordinates strongly to sulfur and therefore DAS can be detected as silver ions. As silver exists 
in two isotopes (107 and 109), with relatively equal distribution (silver 107 makes up 52%), two 
characteristic peaks of approximately the same intensity can be seen for each compound. 
DAS2 to DAS6 were detected as their silver adducts by direct injection using methanol (MeOH) 
as solvent and electrospray ionisation (ESI) with detection in positive mode. Figure 2.5 shows 
examples of the CIS-MS for DAS4 and DAS5. 
For the DAS6 sample also DAS5+Ag+, DAS4+Ag+ and DAS3+Ag+ were detected, which might be 
the result of instability of the DAS6 under the ionisation conditions or the sample initially 
contained some shorter chain DAS impurities formed through DAS6 rearrangements (section 
2.2). 
 
Figure 2.5: Mass spectra of DAS4 and DAS5 coordinated with silver [M+Ag
+
] detected after electrospray ionisation 
(ESI) in the positive mode. Two characteristic peaks of similar intensity are detected for each compound due to 
the two isotopes of silver (107/109). A: Silver-coordinated masses of DAS4 were calculated as 317.4 and 319.4 
m/z and found as 316.7 and 318.8 m/z. B: Silver-coordinated masses of DAS5 were calculated as 349.5 and 351.5 
m/z and found as 348.8 and 350.8 m/z.  
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2.2 Stability of DAS 
The stability of all DAS up to DAS6 as pure oils stored at -20°C for several months was 
confirmed by repeated analysis of purified samples by HPLC and 1H-NMR. 
Especially the longer chain DAS (S>3), are not very stable at room temperature (RT). During the 
purification process a decrease in purity was observed when samples where left under vacuum 
for increased time durations. Formation of other chain length DAS from a pure (>95%) sample 
was detected. The following sections describe the stability of DAS4 to DAS6. DAS1 to DAS3 are 
stable at RT in MeOH: H2O solutions for at least one week. All stability studies discussed in 
section 2.2 were conducted by Taris Macedo de Santana (School of Pharmacy, University of 
East Anglia, UK). 
HPLC purified fractions in 80% MeOH and 20% H2O were used without further processing. 
Samples were kept in amber HPLC vials at RT (20°C) and were repeatedly analysed by HPLC as 
described in section 2.1.3.1. The sum of all peak areas (DAS peaks and unknown peaks) was 
normalised to 100% and percentage peak areas were calculated for each of the DAS from DAS3 
to DAS7. The identity of DAS7 was not confirmed, because no pure DAS7 has been obtained for 
full characterisation. The appearance of DAS7 is based on an additional HPLC peak eluting with 
longer retention time (rt) compared to DAS6. 
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Whilst DAS4 is quite stable at RT over eleven hours (from 96% to 90% purity), the purity of 
DAS5 decreases from 95% to 64% over seven hours while the purity of DAS6 decreases to 11% 
from originally 72% in five hours (Figure 2.6). Clearly, increasing sulfur chain length makes the 
molecule less stable. 
Upon degradation of the original DAS, other DAS are formed and their concentration in the 
samples increases over time (Figure 2.6). Higher concentrations of other DAS are formed in the 
DAS6 sample as compared to the DAS5 and DAS4 samples. DAS4 and DAS5 are still the main 
species in their sample after five hours (Figure 2.6 A and B, respectively), whereas DAS6 has 
already decreased down to 12% in the same time and the main species in the sample are DAS4 
and DAS5 (Figure 2.6 C). All of the analysed molecules (i.e. pure DAS4, DAS5 or DAS6) formed 
DAS3, DAS4 DAS5 and DAS6 over time. Additionally, DAS7 was detected in the DAS6 sample, 
highlighting that all DAS are forming lower and higher chain DAS upon formation of an 
equilibrium. 
 
Figure 2.6: Formation of DAS mixtures from pure, single molecule samples in 80% MeOH, 20% H20 at RT in amber 
vials (n=1). A: DAS4 forms small amounts of DAS3, DAS5 and DAS6 over 11 hours. B: Formation of DAS3, DAS4 
and DAS6 in a pure sample of DAS5 within seven hours. C: Most of DAS6 forms other DAS (mainly DAS4 and 
DAS5) within five hours. 
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A “sulfur count” (sulfur atoms for all detected DAS at a certain time point were added up and 
sums were compared at different time points) revealed that the number of sulfur atoms in the 
population of DAS does not change in a particular sample of DAS4 or DAS5 over time. This 
observation excludes the drop out of elemental sulfur or release of hydrogen sulfide (H2S) as a 
mechanism for formation of different chain length DAS from a pure sample. Instead, an 
intermolecular mechanism is suggested, where the DAS molecule is in equilibrium with its 
thiosulfoxide (Figure 2.7 a), which can attack a sulfur atom of another DAS molecule to form a 
longer sulfur chain (Figure 2.7 b). Attack of the resulting hydropolysulfide (ASnH) on the allyl 
group leads to the formation of two DAS molecules where the overall number of sulfur atoms 
is equal to the starting one, but a disproportionation has taken place (Figure 2.7 c). Note the 
similarity with the mechanism of the synthesis of DAS mixtures through reaction of DAS2 with 
elemental sulfur (Figure 2.2 (83)). This mechanism is also based on the ability of DAS to form 
diallyl thiosulfoxides, which are able to react with another sulfur atom in a nucleophilic attack. 
 
Figure 2.7: Suggested mechanism for the disproportionation of DAS and formation of DAS mixtures from a pure 
sample containing a single molecule. 
 
To summarise, it is striking that all analysed DAS (DAS4-DAS6) form an equilibrium mixture of 
different chain length DAS. The speed of this formation depends on the number of sulfur 
atoms, and clearly the longer the sulfur chain, the less stable the compound and the faster the 
formation of other DAS. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that DAS3 forms other DAS in a 
similar way, but much slower and is therefore stable for at least one week at RT. In other 
stability studies, it has been observed that lower temperature slows down this 
disproportionation reaction, and light increases the reaction speed, with temperature having a 
bigger influence. Principally the disproportionation of DAS takes place in a similar manner even 
at lower temperatures and is always faster for longer chain DAS. 
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2.3  Reactivity of DAS with low molecular weight thiols 
One possible mode of action of DAS is the interaction of DAS with low molecular weight (LMW) 
thiols followed by the formation of a mixed polysulfide and ASnH (section 1.2.4.3). The reaction 
between DAS and LMW thiols is of high biological importance as the main function of LMW 
thiols (which are present in most organisms in millimolar concentrations), like glutathione 
(GSH) or bacillithiol (BSH) is the maintenance of the cellular redox status (section 1.3). 
For the purpose of this chapter the chemical reactions between DAS and LMW thiols were 
studied to gain insights into possible reaction products likely to be formed in vivo. The 
formation of mixed allyl-cysteine disulfide (ACS2) upon incubation of Cys and DAS2 or DAS3, as 
well as the liberation of allyl mercaptan (ASH) have been observed previously (4). No 
experimental evidence for the formation of mixed polysulfides (S>2) between DAS and LMW 
thiols or the formation of ASnH (n>1) is given in the literature. This chapter aimed to 
characterise the reaction products of the thiol-polysulfide exchange reaction between DAS and 
LMW thiols in more detail, and especially to detect and prove the formation of the reduced 
form of DAS (ASnH, n>1). 
In this chapter the reactivity of DAS with GSH, BSH and Cys is studied, because these are the 
main LMW thiols produced in the model organism that are used for in vivo studies in the 
following chapters (chapter 3: B. subtilis produces BSH and Cys, chapter 4: nematodes produce 
GSH and Cys amongst other thiols). 
2.4 The reduced form of DAS 
2.4.1 Formation of allyl perthiol (AS2H) 
To evaluate whether DAS3 forms the allyl perthiol (AS2H) under reducing conditions, DAS3 was 
incubated with the reducing agent tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP). DAS3 was added in 
10-fold excess to allow the formation of AS2H (Figure 2.8), which can be further reduced to 
ASH in the presence of excess TCEP. 
 
 
Figure 2.8: Reduction of DAS3 by TCEP leads to formation of allyl mercaptan (ASH) and allyl perthiol (AS2H). 
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At different time points aliquots of the reaction mixture were labelled with 
monobromobimane (mBBr), which forms fluorescent adducts with thiols (Figure 2.9 A). The 
reaction mixture was then analysed by fluorescence HPLC. Allyl mercaptan-monobimane 
(ASmB) was detected as the main product by comparison with a synthesised and characterised 
standard (Figure 2.9 B). Additionally, a peak with a longer rt compared to ASmB was detected 
(Figure 2.9 B). 
 
 
Figure 2.9 A: Reaction between 100 mM DAS3 and 10 mM TCEP in Hepes buffer (pH8) and CH3CN and subsequent 
thiol labelling with mBBr. B: HPLC analysis of the reaction mixture after five minutes, monitored by fluorescence 
detection (ex: 385 nm, em: 460 nm). Comparison of the reaction product (top) with the reduced reaction product 
(middle) and the characterised ASmB standard (bottom). 
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The unknown peak was purified by HPLC and repeated reduction with TCEP showed mBSH as 
major product (see Figure 2.10 A and B). Additional mBBr bimane labelling showed the 




Figure 2.10: Confirmation of allyl perthiol (AS2H) formation. A: Reactions and B: Fluorescence HPLC analysis (ex: 
385 nm, em: 460 nm). 
 
To further confirm the identity of the AS2mB molecule, the collected fractions from HPLC 
containing the purified peaks were analysed by LC-MS. The mass was detected in positive 
mode as proton adduct (296.9 m/z, calculated 297.07 m/z) at which there were also some 
impurity/background peaks at higher masses (>500 m/z). 
As the reaction of DAS3 with TCEP forms higher amounts of the ASmB (ratio of about 10:1 
detected by HPLC) compared to AS2mB, it could not be isolated in sufficient quantity for 
characterisation by NMR spectroscopy. Furthermore, the isolation of unlabelled AS2H was not 
possible as it is only a transient molecule that degrades very fast. At the endpoint of the 
reaction no AS2H was detected. 
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To evaluate whether the formation of AS2mB is also likely in a biological context, GSH was 
used as a reducing agent. In a similar fashion to the reaction with TCEP, 10 molar equivalents 
of DAS3 were reacted with GSH and the products of the reaction were labelled with mBBr at 
different time points (from ten seconds to two hours).  
HPLC analysis showed the formation of AS2mB upon reaction of DAS3 with GSH. The major 
thiol product captured by mBBr labelling was ASH, which shows its highest concentration 
between 5 and 10 min (see Figure 2.11). The AS2mB concentration is between 3 and 20-fold 
lower than the ASmB concentration and peaks between 1 and 20 minutes. 
 
Figure 2.11: Analysis of product formation over time after reaction of 100 mM DAS3 with 10 mM GSH in Hepes 
buffer (pH8) and CH3CN (n=1). Peak areas from fluorescence HPLC analysis of mBBr labelled products (ex: 385nm, 
em: 460nm). 
 
The confirmation of the formation of AS2H from DAS3 under reducing conditions is very 
important because the postulated mode of action of DAS is based on the existence of these 
molecules. However, ASnH (n>1) have never been detected before and nothing is known about 
their stability and reactivity. Additionally, the bimane adduct of AS2H can serve as an HPLC 
standard to investigate the formation of AS2H in vivo (see chapter 3). 
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2.4.2 Formation of allyl hydrotrisulfide (AS3H) 
After confirming AS2H as a product of the reaction of DAS3 with GSH, the formation of AS3H 
through reaction of DAS4 and DAS5 with GSH was monitored. The reaction was performed as 
described previously for DAS3 and the mBBr labelled reaction products were analysed by HPLC 
using fluorescence detection (Figure 2.12). 
 
Figure 2.12: HPLC traces of reaction mixture after reacting 100 mM DAS4 with 10 mM GSH (pH8 Hepes buffer and 
CH3CN). The reaction mixture labelled with mBBr after five min, the labelled and subsequently reduced reaction 
mixture and the purified AS2mB and ASmB standards (top to bottom). All analysed by fluorescence HPLC (ex: 385 
nm, em: 460 nm). 
 
The HPLC trace of the reaction mixture shows an additional peak at higher rt (20.6 min), which 
was suspected to be AS3mB. As described for the reaction with DAS3, the reaction mixture was 
reduced with TCEP which leads to the disappearance of the AS2mB peak and the unknown 
peak at 20.6 min. Therefore, it was confirmed that the unknown peak has at least one disulfide 
bond that was reduced by TCEP. More likely is the existence of AS3mB as AS2mB was 
confirmed to elute at 18.7 min. 
For further confirmation, LC-MS analysis was performed. The unknown peak at 20.6 min was 
purified by collection from HPLC and analysed by LC-MS with a gradient of H2O and MeOH 
containing 0.05% acetic acid. Using this method the mass of AS3mB was detected, but 
additionally the sample showed the masses for ASmB and AS2mB. Nevertheless, in the UV 
trace of the LC the different products were separated and by only analysing the masses of the 
peak eluting at 5.9 min and subtracting the background, the mass of AS3mB was confirmed as 
328.9 m/z (calculated 329.04 m/z) for the proton adduct and 350.9 m/z (calculated 351.03 
m/z) for the sodium adduct. Possibly the sample collected from HPLC and used for LC-MS still 
contained a mixture of ASmB, AS2mB and AS3mB as the amount of AS3mB was very small in 
comparison to the other components (50-fold less than ASmB). Small contamination of the 
other products can therefore make a big difference for the purity of the sample. Additionally, it 
is possible that AS3mB is not ionising as well as the other products. 
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The progression of the reaction of DAS4 and DAS5 with GSH (Figure 2.13 A and B, respectively) 
shows that ASmB is the most dominant thiol species detected (up to 30-fold greater than 
AS2mB and up to 50-fold greater than AS3mB). The concentrations of AS2mB and AS3mB are 
more similar, with AS2mB being up to two-fold more concentrated. The ASmB concentration in 
the reaction with DAS4 peaks at about five minutes whereas the ASmB concentration in the 
reaction with DAS5 already peaks at one minute. This may point towards a higher reactivity of 
DAS5 with GSH compared to DAS4.  
 
Figure 2.13: Formation of thiol (ASmB), perthiol (AS2mB) and hydro trisulfide (AS3mB) products after reaction of 
A: 100 mM DAS4+ 10 mM GSH in Hepes buffer pH8 and CH3CN (n=1) and B: 100 mM DAS5+ 10 mM GSH in Hepes 
buffer pH8 and CH3CN (n=1) analysed by fluorescence HPLC (ex: 385 nm, em: 460 nm). 
 
Even though full characterisation of AS2mB and AS3mB was not possible, enough 
characterisation was done to prove the formation of these molecules, upon reaction of DAS 
with GSH. Therefore, it has been shown for the first time that upon reaction with GSH, DAS 
form AS2H and/ or AS3H (depending on the number of sulfur atoms of the starting material). 
Upon reaction of DAS5 with GSH, theoretically the formation of AS4H is possible, but it has not 
been detected in this study. This might be due to the very low stability of this product and 
therefore inability to “catch” and label the product with mBBr. Although AS4H has not been 
detected in this study, it does not imply that the compound is not formed. 
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2.5 Formation of mixed allyl-glutathione sulfides (AGS(2-5)) 
2.5.1  DAS2 and GSH form mixed disulfide 
Having demonstrated the formation of AS2H and AS3H, formation of the allyl-glutathione 
mixed di- and polysulfides (AGSn) within the same reaction mixtures was investigated. To start 
with, the least complex reaction using DAS2 and GSH, which should only lead to the formation 
of the mixed disulfide (AGS2), was performed (Figure 2.14). 
 
 
Figure 2.14: DAS2 and GSH form mixed allyl-glutathione disulfide (AGS2). 
 
GSH was reacted with a 10-fold molar excess of DAS2 to ensure full conversion of GSH into 
mixed disulfide and avoid formation of glutathione disulfide (GSSG) (Figure 2.14). 
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After overnight incubation under nitrogen (N2), the reaction was washed with hexane to 
remove excess of DAS2 and the water soluble fraction showed pure AGS2 by 1H-NMR (see 
Figure 2.15). The magnified two doublets of doublets representing the CH2S protons of the Cys 
part (highlighted as position ** in Figure 2.15 B) do not shift significantly for AGS2 compared to 
GSSG, because the chemical environment for the protons of the molecule does not change 
significantly for a mixed compared to a symmetric disulfide. There is a small downfield shift for 
the doublet representing the CH2S protons of the allyl group of AGS2 compared to DAS2 
(highlighted as *). The singlet at 3.9 ppm in the GSSG spectrum represents the glycine CH2 
which shifted upfield for AGS2, where it overlaps with the multiplet representing the glutamic 





H-NMR of AGS2 compared to the symmetric disulfides DAS2 to DAS4 and GSSG. A: Full 
1
H-NMR 
spectra. B: Section of the 
1
H-NMR spectra covering peaks of main interest.  
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The molecule was analysed by 13C-NMR and 2D NMR (data not shown) and the structures of 
the two halves of the molecule were confirmed. As the chemical shifts for the proton and 
carbon signals do not differ much for mixed and symmetric disulfides (see Figure 2.15 for 1H-
NMR), the connection between the two halves of the molecules was attempted to be 
confirmed by HMBC, NOESY and ROESY NMR experiments. HMBC experiments allow the 
correlation of nuclei over two to four chemical bonds and NOESY and ROESY allow the 
correlation of protons through space, not only through chemical bonds. Therefore, a 
correlation between the two CH2S groups (position * and ** in Figure 2.14) may be visible by 
HMBC, NOESY or ROESY NMR spectroscopy, which would establish the connection of the 
molecule over the disulfide bond. This was not the case as probably the distance between 
those groups over the sulfur bridge is too far. Instead, the final confirmation of the structure of 
the molecule was achieved by LC-MS using ESI in positive and negative mode, showing masses 
of 380.1 m/z for [M+H+] (calculated 380.09 m/z), 378.1 m/z for [M-H+] (calculated 378.08 m/z) 
and 402.1 m/z for [M+Na+], calculated 402.08 m/z.  
2.5.2 DAS3 and GSH form mixed di- and trisulfide and liberate AS2H 
After characterising AGS2 originated from the reaction between DAS2 and GSH, the same 
reaction was performed substituting DAS2 with DAS3 (see Figure 2.16). A 10-fold molar excess 
of DAS3 was used and the reaction was stirred at RT overnight under N2. The reaction mixture 
was washed with hexane the next day to remove excess DAS3. The water and hexane fractions 
were analysed separately by NMR spectroscopy and HPLC (UV detection). 
 
 
Figure 2.16: The reaction of a 10-fold excess of DAS3 with GSH forms a mixture of mixed di- to pentasulfide 
(AGS2-AGS5, water fraction) and a mixture of DAS2 to DAS6 (hexane fraction) after overnight incubation. MBBr 
labelling after 10 min and fluorescence HPLC analysis showed the formation of allyl mercaptan (ASH) and allyl 
perthiol (AS2H). 
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NMR and LC-MS analyses of the water fraction containing mixed disulfide (AGS2) and mixed 
trisulfide (AGS3) 
The comparison of the 1H-NMR spectrum of the aqueous fraction with pure AGS2 confirms 
that AGS2 is also the main product after the reaction between DAS3 and GSH (see Figure 2.17). 
However, there are additional peaks between 3 and 4 ppm which show the same pattern as 
the peaks representing the CH2S protons (position * and ** in Figure 2.17). 
 
Figure 2.17: Comparison of 
1
H-NMR spectra of AGS2 (bottom), AGS3 (middle) and product mixture from reaction 
of DAS3+GSH (top). A: Full NMR spectra. B: Expansion of 
1
H-NMR spectra covering main peaks of interest. 
 
These results suggest the formation of the AGS3, since only the peaks next to the sulfur bridge 
would shift, all the other protons are exposed to nearly identical chemical environments in the 
two analysed molecules. Integration of the allyl CH2S protons (* in Figure 2.17) for AGS2 and 
AGS3 shows a ratio of about 2:1 (AGS2:AGS3), indicating that double as much mixed disulfide 
is formed compared to mixed trisulfide. Additionally, the mixture was analysed by 13C-NMR 
which showed two signals very close to each other for all carbons (data not shown), which also 
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hints towards the formation of AGS2 and AGS3. To gain final confirmation of the formed 
unknown compound the mixture was purified by HPLC using UV detection at 220nm and the 
purified product was characterised by NMR and LC-MS (1H-NMR of purified AGS3 is shown in 
Figure 2.17). 
NMR and LC-MS analysis of pure AGS3 
AGS3 was purified from the mixture by HPLC and full NMR spectroscopic characterisation was 
performed. Proton chemical shifts of AGS3 are comparable to AGS2, with just a few 
characteristic differences (Figure 2.17). The two doublets of doublets representing the CH2S 
protons of the GSH part of the molecule (highlighted as **) shift downfields compared to the 
AGS2 molecule. The same downfield shift was observed for the doublet representing the CH2S 
protons on the allyl part of the molecule (highlighted as *). This downfield shift with increasing 
number of sulfur atoms is a characteristic feature that is also observed in the 1H-NMR analysis 
of the series of DAS molecules (Figure 2.4). 
Characterisation by LC-MS was achieved by direct injection using 40% MeOH, 60% H2O and ESI. 
The proton and sodium adduct were detected in positive mode (412.0 m/z, calculated 412.07 
m/z and 434.0 m/z, calculated 434.05 m/z, respectively) and additionally, the mass was 
detected in ESI negative mode (410.1 m/z, calculated 410.05 m/z). 
HPLC analysis of the water fraction 
Interestingly, when the water fraction of the reaction was analysed by HPLC, not only the AGS2 
(36%) and AGS3 (39%) were detected, but also AGS4 (6%) and AGS5 (<1%). This is unexpected 
as the reaction was done with DAS3 and GSH as starting materials and the expected products 
were AGS2 and AGS3. Nevertheless, the observation of the formation of AGS4 and AGS5 can 
be explained with the reaction cascade shown in Figure 2.18. 
 
 
Figure 2.18: Formation of DAS4 and AGS4 after initial reaction of DAS3 with GSH. (1) The initial reaction of DAS3 
with GSH can lead to formation of a perthiol (2a) which can react with DAS3 to form DAS4 (2b) or with AGS3 to 
form AGS4. Thiols and perthiols need to be deprotonated to perform a nucleophilic attack, but for uniformity all 
thiols and perthiols are shown in their protonated form. 
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In the initial reaction of DAS3 with GSH only mixed di- and trisulfide are formed (Figure 2.18, 
path A-C). The generated AS2H molecule is very reactive and upon reaction with either DAS3 
(which is in excess) (path D) or AGS3 (path E), the DAS4 and AGS4 can be formed. In a similar 
way the formation of AGS5 is possible via a reaction of AS2H with AGS4. 
Analysis of the hexane fraction 
The hexane fraction contained all hydrophobic DAS molecules, which were used in excess in 
this reaction. DAS3 was used as starting material, but HPLC analysis revealed a mixture of DAS2 
to DAS6 (DAS2: 30%, DAS3: 38%, DAS4: 20%, DAS5: 8%, DAS6: 3%) after overnight incubation 
of the reaction mixture. As the initial reaction of DAS3 with GSH forms a mixed di- or trisulfide, 
as by-product ASH or AS2H are formed. These reactive thiols can in turn react with DAS3 to 
form other chain length DAS until all thiol is oxidised and an equilibrium mixture is established. 
Figure 2.18 shows the formation of DAS4 in the reaction mixture and in the same way (by 
reacting DAS4 with AS2H) higher polysulfides can be formed until a stable equilibrium is 
reached. 
In section 2.2, instability of DAS on their own was discussed. The DAS3 molecule on its own 
was confirmed to be stable under the reaction conditions when GSH was absent. Therefore, 
the formation of other DAS is clearly accelerated by the reaction with GSH. 
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2.5.3 DAS3 to DAS6 all form mainly mixed di- and trisulfide upon reaction 
with GSH 
The same type of reaction was repeated with DAS4, DAS5 and DAS6, always using a 10-fold 
molar excess of DAS. HPLC analysis showed the formation of AGS2, AGS3, AGS4 and traces of 
AGS5 (<1%) for all reactions (Figure 2.19 A). The AGS4 and AGS5 peak were collected and 
analysed by MS using ESI positive and negative mode. The results for AGS4 [m/z ES+ (M+H)+: 
444.0, calculated 444.04, (M+Na)+: 475.9 calculated 476.01; ES- 442.1 calculated 442.02]; and 
AGS5 [m/z ES+ (M+H)+: 475.9, calculated 476.01, (M+Na)+: 497.9, calculated 497.99; ES- 473.9 
calculated 474.00] confirmed the identity of the two molecules. 
HPLC analysis of DAS shows formation of DAS2 to DAS6 during the reactions, no matter which 
of the DAS was used as the starting material. As shown in Figure 2.19 B, the final distribution of 
products after overnight incubation is very similar for all the reactions. DAS and AGSn seem to 
form a stable equilibrium which does not depend much on the number of sulfur atoms in the 
DAS starting material. 
 
 
Figure 2.19 A: Distribution of different AGSn and B: Distribution of different DAS after overnight incubation of 100 
mM DAS with 10 mM GSH in Hepes buffer (25 mM, pH8, 50% CH3CN, n=2, error bars show the range of the data). 
AGSn and DAS have been analysed on two different HPLC methods and the sums of AGSn and DAS were 
seperately normalised to 100%.  
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2.6 Formation of mixed allyl-bacillithiol sulfides (ABS(2-4)) 
BSH was recently discovered as redox buffer produced in many Gram positive bacteria, e.g. 
Bacilli (54), like Bacillus subtilis which is used as a model organism in this study. 
2.6.1 DAS2 and BSH form mixed disulfide 
BSH was reacted with a 10-fold excess of DAS2 as previously described for GSH and the excess 
DAS2 was removed by hexane washes after overnight incubation of the reagents. Pure mixed 
allyl-bacillithiol disulfide (ABS2) was obtained (Figure 2.20). The reaction was done on a small 
scale and, therefore, only enough material was obtained for 1H-NMR analysis and LC-MS 
analysis. 1H NMR clearly showed the three indicative peaks for the allyl group (CH2S (1): 
doublet at 3.43 ppm, =CH (2): ddt at 5.94 ppm and =CH2 (3): multiplet at 5.20-5.40). The CH2S 
protons of the BSH part of the molecule (4) showed the disulfide state of the molecule (two 
doublets of doublets at 3.09 and 3.23 ppm). There was no evidence for the formation of other 
di- or polysulfides or residual reduced BSH.  
 
 
Figure 2.20: Reaction between BSH and and a 10-fold excess of DAS2 forms pure mixed disulfide. 
Additionally, HPLC analysis of the sample showed a single peak eluting at 3.1 min. The mass of 
the molecule was confirmed to be 471.1 m/z ([M+H]+ calculated 471.52 m/z) and 493.1 m/z 
([M+Na]+ calculated 493.50 m/z) in positive mode and 469.0 m/z (calculated 469.50 m/z) in 
negative mode. 
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2.6.2 DAS5 and BSH form a mixture of mixed di- to tetrasulfide (ABS(2-4)) 
DAS5 was reacted with BSH using a 10-fold molar excess of DAS5 (Figure 2.21). The formation 
of different mixed allyl-bacillithiol di- and polysulfides (ABSn) and their relative distribution was 
studied. 
 
Figure 2.21: Reaction of BSH with a 10-fold excess of DAS5 forms mixed allyl-bacillithiol di- and polysulfides 
(ABS2-ABS4). 
The reaction mixture was analysed by HPLC after overnight incubation before any work-up 
(Figure 2.22) and showed ABS2 and two other peaks (rt=4.8 min and 9.8 min). The unknown 
peaks were suspected to be ABS3 and ABS4, in analogy to the formation of higher mixed 
polysulfides from GSH and DAS5 and their longer retention times on RP HPLC. The sum of the 
integrated peak areas of the three peaks was normalised to 100% and the peak areas were 
41%, 54% and 5% for ABS2, ABS3 and ABS4, respectively. After the work-up, which involved 
the concentration of the reaction mixture and hexane washing to remove excess DAS, 
repeated HPLC analysis showed a very different distribution of peak areas: 77% for ABS2, 33% 
for ABS3 and ABS4 was under the detection limit (Figure 2.22). 
 
Figure 2.22: HPLC analysis of reaction mixtures before and after workup. 
This observation highlights the instability of the longer chain ABSn. Upon concentration of the 
sample, the equilibrium of the mixture shifts in favour of the mixed disulfide. This instability 
has not been observed with the AGSn compounds. This instability might also be the reason why 
the masses of ABS3 and ABS4 have not been detected by LC-MS, even after HPLC purification 
of the mixture resulting in single pure compounds (confirmed by HPLC). Therefore no final 
confirmation of the identity of these compounds could be achieved. If this reaction could be 
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repeated on a larger scale (which was not possible in this study) the characterisation of the 
reaction products could be achieved. 
After observing this instability and shift in equilibrium, the reaction was repeated and 
monitored over time to evaluate whether the equilibrium also shifts during overnight 
incubation. The reaction was analysed by HPLC hourly (first measurement 10 minutes after 
mixing the components), but only slight changes in the ABSn distribution were observed (Figure 
2.23). 
 
Figure 2.23: Product formation after reaction of 27 mM DAS5 with 2.7 mM BSH in PO4 buffer (100 mM, pH7, n=1) 
and MeOH, monitored over time by HPLC (UV absorbance at 220 nm). The sum of the three main product peak 
areas was normalised to 100% for each time point. 
 
In the first analysis (10 min after reaction start), the peak areas were 39%, 46% and 15% for 
ABS2, ABS3 and ABS4 respectively, changing after four hours to 33%, 44% and 23% 
respectively. Within the first four hours the ABS2 seems to decrease slightly while that of ABS4 
increases and after this, the distribution of ABSn seems to be stable (measured for additional 
five h). This experiment confirms that the formation of the mixed ABSn is very quick at pH 7, 
since only 10 min are required to nearly reach the final equilibrium. The same pattern was 
observed for the formation of mixed AGSn. Additionally, it has also been observed that upon 
concentration of a mixture of ABSn, the equilibrium can shift in favour of the ABS2. 
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2.7 Formation of mixed allyl-cysteine sulfides (ACS(2-4)) 
Cys is present in cells as free thiol (and disulfide) and is also present as an amino acid in 
proteins, where it can form intra- or intermolecular disulfide bonds with other protein Cys 
residues. The oxidation state of Cys residues can have important regulatory functions (section 
1.3.4). The formation of mixed allyl-cysteine disulfide (ACS2) upon incubation of Cys and DAS2 
or DAS3, as well as the liberation of ASH have been observed previously (4). Additionally, ACS2 
has been chemically synthesised and characterised by a different method (84). The ability of 
DAS2 and DAS5 to form mixed di- and polysulfides with Cys is investigated in this section. 
2.7.1 DAS2 and Cys form mixed disulfide (ACS2) and cystine (CySS) 
A 10-fold excess of DAS2 was reacted with Cys overnight in a mixture of MeOH and phosphate 
buffer to form the mixed disulfide (Figure 2.24). After the work-up of the reaction 
(concentration and hexane washes to remove excess DAS2) the reaction mixture was not 
soluble in water or MeOH and was finally dissolved in 300 mM hydrochloric acid (HCl), after 
washing with water to remove the phosphate buffer.  
 
 
Figure 2.24: Cysteine and DAS2 form a mixture of mixed allyl-cysteine disulfide (ACS2) and cystine (CySS). 
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HPLC and NMR analysis showed that the reaction contains a mixture of different products 
(Figure 2.25). The two sets of two doublets of doublets are characteristic for the CH2S of Cys 
(** Figure 2.25 B) in the disulfide form. Additionally, the three characteristic signals for the 




H-NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture after reacting a 10-fold excess of DAS2 with Cys. A: Full 
1
H-
NMR spectrum and B: Section of 
1
H-NMR spectrum showing main peaks of interest. Highlighted region shows two 
sets of peaks for the CH2S of cysteine (**), which indicates formation of cystine (CySS) and ACS2. The doublet at 
3.35 ppm (*) represents the CH2S group of the allyl part of the molecule. 
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Two main peaks were observed by HPLC, one was identified as CySS (RT=2.7 min, 37%) by 
comparison with a pure CySS standard (Figure 2.26). As the NMR analysis indicated formation 
of ACS2, it was assumed that the other HPLC peak was representative for ACS2 (RT=3.4 min, 
63%). The reaction was repeated with a 20-fold excess of DAS2 to maximise formation of ACS2, 
but still led to formation of a mixture of CySS (33%) and ACS2 (67%) (analysed by HPLC, before 
work-up, Figure 2.26). 
 
 
Figure 2.26: HPLC analysis of the reaction mixtures from cysteine reacted with DAS2. 
These results indicate that Cys is not as reactive towards DAS2 as BSH or GSH, because it forms 
a significant amount of CySS, even when DAS2 is used in large excess (up to 20-fold). The 
physical properties of Cys and BSH are very similar (pKa: 7.97 and 8.38 and redox potential -221 
mV and -223 mV for BSH and Cys, respectively (59)) and therefore a similar reactivity of both 
thiols towards DAS2 was expected. 
ACS2 was not isolated in enough quantity for NMR analysis and the mass for ACS2 was not 
detected, even after purification of the compound by HPLC.  
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2.7.2 DAS5 and Cys form a mixture of CySS and mixed di- to tetrasulfide 
(ACS(2-4)) 
Cys and a five-fold molar excess of DAS5 were reacted to investigate whether mixed allyl-
cysteine polysulfides (ACSn) are formed (Figure 2.27), as observed for GSH and BSH. 
 
Figure 2.27: Reaction between Cys and a five-fold excess of DAS5 leads to formation of mixed di- and polysulfides 
(ACS2-ACS4), cystine (CySS) and DAS2-DAS6. 
 
After overnight incubation, the reaction mixture was dried, washed with hexane and water 
and analysed by HPLC and NMR. HPLC analysis revealed a mixture of CySS, ACS2, ACS3 and 
ACS4 (Figure 2.28 A and B). The distribution of mixed polysulfides in the mixture is similar to 
what was observed for GSH and BSH, but additionally CySS is formed as the major product 
even in the presence of a five-fold molar excess of DAS5, which was expected to favour the 
formation of mixed polysulfides. 
 
Figure 2.28: A: HPLC chromatogramms of product mixture after reaction and work-up of DAS5 with Cys. B: 
Retention times (rt) and percentage peak areas of the formed products. 
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These results highlight again the lower reactivity of Cys towards DAS or the faster autoxidation 
of Cys to CySS compared to other thiols like BSH or GSH. 
LC-MS analysis confirmed the identity of the ACS4 molecule as 303.1 m/z ([M+2Na]+, 
calculated 303.38 m/z ), but masses for ACS2 and ACS3 were not detected. 
2.8 Reactivity of DAS5 towards different thiols 
After analysing the formation of mixed polysulfides from individual biological thiols with DAS, 
the preferred reaction of DAS5 when more than one thiol is available was analysed. This 
situation can, in a limited fashion, represent the cellular environment where different thiols 
are present. For direct comparison of the favoured reaction partner of DAS5, equimolar 
concentrations of GSH, Cys and DAS5 (1 mM each) at pH 7.2 were used (section 2.8.1). This 
experiment simulates the cytosolic conditions in nematodes (Steinernema feltiae is used as a 
model organism in chapter 4). A similar experiment was performed to simulate the possible 
reactions of DAS5 in B. subtilis, which produces BSH and Cys. BSH, Cys and DAS5 were used in 
equimolar concentrations (1 mM each) and the reaction was performed in phosphate buffer at 
pH 7.7, the intracellular pH of B. subtilis (85). This simple experiment can help to elucidate 
preferred reactivities of DAS with a certain biological thiol. 
2.8.1 Comparison of the reactivity of DAS5 with GSH vs. Cys 
GSH, Cys and DAS5 were mixed in phosphate buffer at pH 7.2 and the reaction mixture was 
degassed with N2. The sum of the peak areas of the four main product peaks obtained by HPLC 
analysis was normalised to 100%. HPLC analysis 10 minutes after mixing showed a mixture of 
mainly AGS2, ACS2, AGS3, ACS3 and possibly traces of AGS4 and ACS4 (Figure 2.29 A and B). 
 
Figure 2.29: A: Chromatogramms of competition reaction between GSH, Cys and DAS5 compared to control 
reactions where only one thiol (GSH or Cys) was reacted with DAS5. All reactants were used at 1 mM 
concentration in PO4 buffer at pH 7.2. B: Retention times (rt) and percentage peak areas of formed products. 
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The reaction was re-analysed after 2, 6 and 20 h, but the distribution of products did not 
change in that time period. This suggests that DAS5 preferably reacts with GSH compared to 
Cys (total AGSn are about 2.5-fold higher compared to total ACSn, assuming that all products 
show similar UV absorptions at 220 nm), but both thiols are reaction partners of DAS5. Similar 
to previous experiments, where DAS5 was reacted individually with GSH or Cys, the main 
reaction products are mixed disulfides followed by trisulfides and only traces of higher 
polysulfides (S>3). The reaction proceeds very fast, because at 10 min, a stable mixture of 
reaction products is formed. Disregarding other parameters in a cellular environment of the 
nematode S. feltiae the reaction of DAS5 with GSH would be even more favoured compared 
with Cys, because of the more than two-fold higher intracellular concentration of GSH 
compared to Cys (see chapter 4). 
2.8.2 Comparison of the reactivity of DAS5 with BSH vs. Cys 
The same reaction was repeated, replacing GSH with BSH and adjusting the pH to 7.7, to 
simulate the intracellular thiols in B. subtilis. HPLC analysis after 10 min revealed mixed 
polysulfides to be ABS2, ACS2, ABS3, ACS3 and possibly traces of ABS4 and ACS4 (Figure 2.30 A 
and B). The formation of mixed polysulfides from different thiols (BSH and Cys) is similar, as 
55% total ABS2 and ABS3 are formed compared to 45% total ACS2 and ACS3.  
 
Figure 2.30: A: Chromatogramms of competition reaction between BSH, Cys and DAS5 compared to control 
reactions where only one thiol (BSH or Cys) was reacted with DAS5. All reactants were used at 1 mM 
concentration in PO4 buffer at pH 7.7. B: Retention times (rt) and percentage peak areas of formed products. 
 
The small difference in reactivity of BSH and Cys might be due to their pKa values (7.97 for BSH 
and 8.38 for Cys), which implicates that more BSH is in the deprotonated reactive form at pH 
7.7. The small difference in reactivity might have a big impact in the cellular environment of B. 
subtilis as BSH concentrations are up to 17-fold higher than Cys concentrations in B. subtilis 
(see chapter 3). The mixed disulfides are found in the highest concentrations in the mixture, 
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followed by trisulfides and only traces of tetrasulfides can be detected, which is in accordance 
with previous observations in similar reactions. 
2.9 Initial product formation upon DAS reacting with GSH 
2.9.1 Experimental methods to measure product formation over time 
These experiments aimed to elucidate the relative reactivity of DAS compared to each other, 
but also, to compare the reactivity of the different sulfur atoms in one molecule. In the initial 
reaction of the thiol (GSH) with DAS, the thiol has multiple points of attack to form a mixed di- 
or polysulfide. By monitoring the product formation over time, it was possible to elucidate 
which of the sulfur atoms in a specific DAS molecule is most reactive. Previously the reactivity 
for nucleophilic attack of different sulfur atoms in trisulfides were compared and several 
reasons for the higher reactivity of the terminal sulfurs were elaborated in an ab initio study 
(86). In all tested trisulfides a kinetic preference (8-21 kJ/mol) was found for the terminal sulfur 
atom. The attack of the terminal sulfur leads to formation of a disulfide and a perthiol, with 
the perthiol being a better leaving group than the thiol and therefore favouring this reaction 
thermodynamically. Additionally, steric hindrance of the central sulfur atom was found to be a 
reason for preferred nucleophilic attack on the terminal ones. Furthermore, charges were 
calculated for terminal and central sulfur atoms in methyl- and dimethyl substituted trisulfide 
and the terminal sulfur with the methyl substituent was found to be slightly positively charged 
while the central sulfur carries a negative charge. Therefore, the central atom was predicted to 
be less susceptible to nucleophilic attack (86). For tetrasulfides the central S-S bond has been 
observed to be weaker than the terminal S-S bonds (87), which may favour nucleophilic attack 
on one of the central sulfur atoms.The preferred position of nucleophilic attack in DAS3, DAS4 
and DAS5 was investigated in the following sections. 
Instead of just analysing the endpoint of the reaction, the reactions were adjusted to enable 
the monitoring of the rate of formation of different products over time. A second adjustment 
in this set of experiments is the ratio of DAS to GSH. Two different ratios of DAS to GSH were 
used (1:1 and 1:5). The latter ratio with GSH in excess is likely to be more relevant to what can 
be expected under physiological conditions (at least when cells are initially exposed to DAS and 
they start to penetrate the cell). The reactions were done in NMR tubes and 1H-NMR spectra 
were recorded periodically over time. The pH was adjusted for reactions with different DAS to 
ensure the reaction proceeds slow enough to be monitored. At low pH, the amount of GSH 
found in the deprotonated form (reactive form) is low thus the reaction is slower at lower pH. 
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To analyse the data for this set of experiments the GSH peak at 2.5 ppm (representing the CH2-
C=O protons of the glutamic acid part of GSH), which did not change much for all GSH 
containing molecules, was normalised to the total initial GSH concentration (see Figure 2.31 A). 
All peaks were integrated accordingly, for symmetric DAS integrals were divided by two 
because the integrals taken represent four protons and the reference GSH peak represents 
only two protons. As a result, approximate molar concentrations were determined for all 
molecule species formed over time. Integrals for DAS and AGSn were taken for the doublet 
representing the CH2S of the allyl group, because only the chemical shift for these protons was 
different for the different molecules (Figure 2.31 B). 
 
Figure 2.31: Example of 
1
H-NMR time course (bottom to top), done for the reaction with DAS3 and GSH. A: The 
overview spectrum shows the GSH peak (representing the CH2-C=O of the glutamic acid part of GSH) that was 
used to normalise the integrals and the peak indicative for reduced GSH (representing the α-CH2 protons of Cys in 
reduced GSH). B: The magnified region shows the doublets representing the CH2S protons of the allyl group. This 
doublet (or half the doublet multiplied by two for AGS3) was integrated to get concentrations of the molecules in 
solution. The region for AGS4, AGS5, DAS4 and DAS5 does not show clear doublets, because of low 
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Each of these CH2S groups is represented through a doublet for the different molecules, but 
some of the doublets are partly overlaying. In this case integrals of one half of the doublet 
were integrated and multiplied by two. The more sulfur atoms in the chain, the smaller is the 
difference in the chemical shift for the CH2S protons. Therefore, it was not possible to clearly 
identify and differentiate DAS4, AGS4 and DAS5 (see Figure 2.32). The characteristic doublets 
for DAS4 and DAS5 were compared using a standard spectrum of DAS. The peak for the AGS4 
doublet was assumed to overlay with one half of the doublet for DAS4 and DAS5 (peak number 
2 and 3 respectively in Figure 2.32), because of the asymmetric pattern of the doublets for 
DAS4 (peak number 1 and 2) and DAS5 (peak number 3 and 4). Therefore, the peak area for 




H-NMR of a standard mixture of DAS (top) and a reaction mixture of DAS3+GSH, magnified into the 
region of interest displaying the characteristic doublet for DAS4, DAS5, DAS6 and AGS4. Below: Method to 
calculate peak areas for overlaying peaks. 
 
Another complicating factor was, that the higher polysulfides (DAS and mixed polysulfides with 
S>3) are formed in very low concentrations and pure NMR reference standards are not 
available for AGS4 and AGS5. Whenever numbers are presented for DAS4, AGS4 or DAS5 it is 
important to notice that final confirmation about the identity of these peaks was not achieved, 
as they were overlaying. Nevertheless, it was possible to monitor formation of AGS2 and AGS3 
over time after reaction of DAS3, DAS4 and DAS5 with GSH. Depending on the quality of the 
spectra, numbers for higher DAS and AGSn are recorded, but it should be kept in mind that the 
method for taking these integrals does not provide good accuracy. Therefore, these numbers 
can only give an indication about relative reactivity and formation of reaction products. 
For each reaction a control reaction without GSH was performed and the stability of the DAS 
under reaction conditions was confirmed for the time duration of the experiment. 
2.9.2 Initial product formation upon reaction of DAS3 with GSH 
To monitor the initial reaction of DAS3 with GSH, the two components were mixed and 
transferred into an NMR tube using a MeOD/D2O solvent mix to ensure solubility of both 
components. Before and after mixing, the solutions and the NMR tube were degassed with N2 
to minimise O2 in the reaction. The first reaction was conducted at near physiological pH (7.4), 
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but the reaction progressed too fast. Already in the first NMR spectrum (about 10 min after 
mixing the reactants) the equilibrium had been reached. This highlights the high reactivity of 
DAS3 towards GSH and the need to lower the pH to monitor the progress of the reaction. At a 
lower pH less GSH is in the deprotonated form and therefore, the reaction proceeds slower. 
Different pHs were tested and when adjusting the pH to 6.4 (for 1:1 molar ratio ) or 5.3 (for 1:5 
molar ratio) the progression of the reaction was monitored periodically until an equilibrium 
had been reached. Figure 2.33 A and C show the decrease in DAS3 which is reacting to form 
other mixed and symmetrical polysulfides in a reaction using 1:1 and 1:5 molar ratios of DAS3 
and GSH respectively. 
 
 
Figure 2.33: Initial reaction of DAS3 with GSH. A: Overview of the formation of different molecules over time (6.4 
mM of DAS3 and GSH each, pH 6.4, n=1). B: Initial formation of AGS2 and AGS3 (conditions as described for A). 
The slope of the linear fit shows the rate of product formation. C: Overview of formation of different molecules 
over time until an equilibrium is reached [DAS3 (6.4 mM) and GSH (32 mM), pH 5.3, n=1]. D: Initial formation of 
AGS2 and AGS3 (conditions as described for C). The slope of the linear fit shows the rate of product formation. E: 
Formation rates of AGS2 and AGS3 using a 1:1 molar ratio of DAS3 to GSH. F: Formation rates of AGS2 and AGS3 
using a 1:5 molar ratio of DAS3 to GSH.*For the relative reaction rate, the formation rate of AGS2 was 
individually normalised to 1 for each experiment. 
The speed of formation of AGS2 and AGS3 was compared by estimating a linear relationship 
(product formation over time) for the start of the reaction (0 to 40 min for AGS2 and 0 to 100 
min for AGS3). The slope of the linear fit for the formation of AGS2 and AGS3 (see Figure 2.33 
B and D) represents the rate of product formation over time. The ratio of both slopes 
(AGS2:AGS3 6:1) shows that AGS2 is formed about 6 times faster than AGS3 for both reactant 
ratios. Considering that the attack of GSH on the two terminal sulfur atoms leads to the 
formation of AGS2 (the two terminal sulfur atoms are chemically identical) and only the attack 
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on the central sulfur atom leads to the formation of AGS3 (see Figure 2.18), the ratio of 
reactivity for the different sulfur atoms seems to be about 3:1 (terminal: central sulfur in 
DAS3) with the terminal ones being more reactive independent of the ratio of the reactants. 
This result is consistent with previous observations and can be explained by a number of 
calculated factors that lead to preferential nucleophilic attack on the terminal sulfur atom (86), 
like kinetic preference, less steric hindrance, and the lower pKa of the AS2H leaving group
(75) 
(72). Furthermore, the terminal atoms of the dimethyl substituted trisulfide were calculated to 
carry a positive charge and thus be more prone to nucleophilic attack than the central, 
negatively charged one, which might be similar in the case of DAS3 (86). 
It is important to note that the formation of AGS2 and AGS3 might be affected by several 
different reactions happening very fast. The formed AS2H is a highly reducing molecule and 
might therefore attack mixed- or diallyl polysulfides and rearrange them rapidly (see Figure 
2.18). 
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2.9.3 Initial product formation upon reaction of DAS4 with GSH 
In the reaction with GSH and DAS4, GSH can attack two chemically different sulfur atoms: The 
two terminal atoms (path A and B in Figure 2.34) or the two central atoms (path C and D in 
Figure 2.34). Attack on position A and B results in a mixed disulfide and attack in position C and 
D can either result in mixed tri- or tetrasulfide. 
 
Figure 2.34: Different pathways and products for the reaction of DAS4 with GSH. 
Figure 2.35 A gives an overview of formation of different products upon reaction of a 1:1 ratio 
of DAS4 to GSH. 
 
Figure 2.35: Initial reaction of DAS4 with GSH. A: Overview of formation of different molecules over time until an 
equilibrium is reached (6.4 mM of DAS4 and GSH each, pH 4.2, n=1). B and C: Initial formation of AGS2 and AGS3 
[B: conditions as described for A and C: DAS4 (6.4 mM) :GSH (32 mM) pH 3.9, n=1]. The slope of the linear fit 
shows the rate of product formation. D: Formation rates of AGS2 and AGS3 using a 1:1 molar ratio of DAS4 to 
GSH. E: Formation rates of AGS2 and AGS3 using a 1:5 molar ratio of DAS4 to GSH. *The relative reaction rate is 
compared to the rate of AGS2 formation, which was individually normalised to 1 for each experiment. 
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Initially AGS3 is formed preferably over AGS2 (Figure 2.35 B and C). AGS4 seems to be formed 
as well, but cannot be fitted in a linear model starting with a concentration of zero at time 
zero. The concentration of AGS4 (at least when using equimolar concentrations of DAS4 and 
GSH) is much higher than the concentrations of AGS2 and AGS3 at the first measurement after 
10 min (280 µM for AGS4 versus no AGS2 or AGS3). This, and the fact that AGS3 is formed 
preferably over AGS2 (~1.5: 1 Figure 2.35 B and C) suggests, that the two central atoms of the 
DAS4 molecule are more likely to be attacked by GSH. These results highlight, similar to what 
has been seen for the reaction between DAS3 and GSH that the ratio of reactants does not 
influence which products (mixed di- or trisulfides) are formed. It also emphasises, that the 
central sulfur atoms of the DAS4 molecule are more reactive for nucleophilic attack of the GSH 
nucleophile, compared to the terminal ones (the reaction occurs more through path C and D in 
Figure 2.34 than path A and B). This is different to the observations that have been made for 
the reaction between DAS3 and GSH, where mainly mixed disulfide was formed and therefore 
the nucleophilic attack mainly occurs on the terminal sulfur atoms of the DAS3 molecule. The 
central S-S bond in DAS4 has been shown to be weaker than the terminal S-S bonds (87), which 
seems to make the central sulfur atoms more prone to nucleophilic attack. The initial 
formation of mainly tri- (and tetra-)sulfides compared to disulfides might be an important 
difference for the in vivo activity of DAS4, which was observed to be much higher compared to 
DAS3. 
Until an equilibrium is reached, more complex reaction cascades are involved where reaction 
products of the initial reaction keep reacting with other di-/ polysulfides leading to a change in 
the distribution of molecules (Figure 2.35 A). 
To monitor the progression of the reaction between DAS4 and GSH, the pH was decreased (pH 
4.2 for 1:1 and pH 3.9 for 1:5 molar ratio), compared to the reaction of DAS3 with GSH (pH 6.4 
for 1:1 and pH 5.3 for 1:5 molar ratio). When DAS4 was reacted with GSH at the same pH as 
that used for DAS3, the equilibrium was already reached at the first measurement after 10 
min. This is an interesting result in itself as it highlights the higher reactivity of GSH towards 
DAS4 compared to DAS3 and may, at least partly, explain the higher biological activity of DAS4 
compared to DAS3. 
2.9.4 Initial product formation upon reaction of DAS5 with GSH 
Similarly as just described for DAS4, the pH had to be decreased further to monitor the 
reaction between DAS5 and GSH (pH 2.9 for 1:5 molar ratio). This highlights a further 
enhancement in the reactivity of GSH towards DAS5 compared to DAS4. The increase in 
reactivity might be one of the reasons for the higher biological activity of DAS5 compared to 
DAS4. 
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As shown in Figure 2.36, there are three chemically different sulfur atoms in the DAS5 
molecule, which can be attacked by GSH. The attack in position A or B leads to the formation 
of AGS2, the attack in position C or D leads either to formation of AGS3 or AGS5; and the 
attack in position E results in formation of AGS4. 
 
 
Figure 2.36: Different pathways and products for the reaction of DAS5 with GSH. 
At the first time point (10 min) the concentration of AGS3 is higher than AGS2 and AGS4 
(Figure 2.37 A and B, AGS5 could not be measured), which suggests the highest reactivity of 
the sulfur atoms in position C and D. However, as the reaction progresses the concentration of 
AGS2 increases over AGS3 over AGS4 (rate of formation approximately 3:2:1, Figure 2.37 C). 
 
Figure 2.37: Initial reaction of DAS5 (6.4 mM) with GSH (32 mM), pH 2.9, n=1. A: Overview of formation of 
different molecules over time until an equilibrium is reached. B: Initial formation of AGS2, AGS3, AGS4. The slope 
of the linear fit shows the rate of product formation. C: Formation rates of AGS2, AGS3 and AGS4. *The relative 
reaction rate is compared to the rate of AGS2 formation, which was normalised to 1.  
As there are two possible sulfur atoms in the molecule that can be attacked to form AGS2 (two 
terminal sulfurs) or AGS3 (two sulfurs adjacent to the central one), but only one (the central 
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one) leads to the formation of AGS4, the reactivity of the sulfur atoms is about 3:2:2 (terminal: 
middle: central). It is important to keep in mind that in this experiment AGS5 could not be 
quantified because of overlapping peaks in the corresponding NMR spectrum. 
As soon as DAS5 reacts with GSH, regardless of the position of attack, another reactive sulfur 
species (AS(1-4)H) is formed, which may quickly reduce symmetric or mixed disulfides. 
Therefore it cannot be assumed that the products obtained in this experiment all result from 
the initial reaction of GSH with DAS5. The follow-on reactions may be faster and drive the 
reaction to the equilibrium and not the initial attack of GSH. With increasing number of sulfur 
atoms in the DAS starting material, the reactions become more complex and therefore it 
cannot be finally confirmed which sulfur atom in the DAS5 molecule is more prone to 
nucleophilic attack. 
2.9.5 Reaction rates of different DAS with GSH 
From the formation rates of AGS2 and AGS3, the pH independent formation rates were 
calculated to account for the different GS thiolate (GS-) concentrations present in the different 
reactions performed at different pH (Table 2.1). For all shown reactions the starting 
concentrations of DAS were 6.4 mM and a five-fold excess of GSH (32 mM) was used. As the 
reaction with DAS4 and DAS5 with GSH progressed much faster than the reaction of DAS3 with 
GSH, the pH was decreased to allow the measurement of the initial reaction rates. The pH 
independent formation rates of AGS2 and AGS3 were obtained by dividing the formation rates 
of AGS2 and AGS3 by the GS- concentration (Table 2.1). 
The pH independent formation rates of AGS2 and AGS3 show that upon reaction of GS- with 
DAS4, AGS2 is formed nearly 20-fold faster and AGS3 is formed 160-fold faster compared to 
the reaction of DAS3 with GS-. Even greater is the difference in reaction speed of DAS5 with GS- 
compared to DAS3 with GS-: AGS2 is formed more than 800-fold faster (45-fold faster 
compared to the reaction between GS- and DAS4) and AGS3 is formed 3800-fold faster (23-fold 
faster compared to the reaction between GSH and DAS4). These huge differences in the 
reaction speed may be an explanation of the higher biological activities of longer sulfur chain 
DAS. A reason for the increased reactivity of longer chain DAS may be the lower dissociation 
energies with increasing number of sulfur atoms, which were reported to decrease from 293 kJ 
to 150 kJ for the dimethyl substituted DAS2 to DAS4 (37). 
 
Table 2.1: Reaction speed of DAS3, DAS4 and DAS5 with GSH. Starting concentrations of DAS3, DAS4 and DAS5 
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To summarise, these experiments suggested that the terminal sulfur atoms of DAS3 are more 
reactive compared to the central one leading to mainly AGS2 formation, which is the opposite 
for DAS4, where the two central sulfur atoms seem to be more prone to nucleophilic attack 
leading to mainly AGS3 formation. No clear result was obtained for comparable reactivities of 
the sulfur atoms in the DAS5 molecule. The product distribution seems to be independent of 
the reactant ratios, at least for the two different tested ratios (DAS:GSH 1:1 and 1:5). Through 
the initial thiol-polysulfide exchange between DAS and GSH a reduced ASnH molecule is 
liberated and it is likely that further reactions are driven by the reactivity and reducing power 
of this molecule species. The final product distribution is likely to be governed by the 
thermodynamic stability of the different products. Importantly, a great increase in reaction 
speed from DAS3 over DAS4 to DAS5 with GSH was observed, which highlights the increased 
reactivity of longer chain DAS (Figure 2.38). In a different study, the reaction rate of a cyclc 
pentasulfide ring system (7-methylbenzopentathiepin) with GSH has been found to be at least 
34-fold faster (at least 60 M-1 s-1) compared to the reactivity of a benzyltrisulfide with GSH 
(1.77 M-1 s-1) (88). The exact reaction rate for the pentasulfide was not determined, but the 
increase in reaction rate with longer sulfur chain is in accordance with the results obtained in 
the present study. Therefore, thiol-polysulfide exchange reactions are likely to be, unlike 
normal thiol-disulfide exchange reactions, of metabolic importance in vivo. 
 
Figure 2.38: A: Relative reactivity of different sulfur atoms in DAS3, DAS4 and DAS5 for nucleophilic attack from 
GSH. B: Relative pH independent formation rates of AGS2, AGS3 and AGS4 upon reaction of GSH (32 mM) with 
DAS3 (6.4 mM, pH 5.3), DAS4 (6.4 mM, pH 3.9) and DAS5 (6.4 mM, pH 2.9). The pH independent formation rate of 
AGS3 was normalised to one. *Formation rate of AGS4 was determined as 7.41 µM min
-1
, resulting in a pH 
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2.10 Summary and Conclusions 
Due to the importance of the reaction of DAS with LMW thiols for the MOA of DAS, and the 
complexity of in vivo studies, the chemical reactivity of DAS with LMW thiols was investigated 
on a chemical level. Using this simplified method the formation of AS2H and AS3H, the 
reduced species of DAS after reaction with GSH, was proven for the first time. The reduced 
form of DAS is proposed to be the active form of DAS (19) and ASnH are hypothesised to have 
strong reducing properties (41, 89) which contribute to their biological activity. AS2H and AS3H 
are suggested to be able to reduce O2 to the superoxide radical 
(42), which in a cellular 
environment can be the first step towards an oxidative burst. Additionally, the pKa of perthiols 
is found to be lower than the pKa of the corresponding thiols 
(75), which indicates that the 
perthiols are more deprotonated at physiological pH than their corresponding thiols, and 
therefore more reactive. For example, the thiol of 2- [(3- aminopropyl) amino] -
methanesulfenothioic acid has a pKa value of 7.6 whereas the pKa for the corresponding 
perthiol was measured as 6.2, showing a difference of 1.4 pKa units between the thiol and the 
corresponding perthiol (75). Transferring this trend to ASH (pKa measured as 9.96 
(90)) and AS2H, 
it would suggest a pKa of ~8.6 for AS2H. It can be speculated that this trend (decreased pKa 
values) continues for the reduced forms of DAS4, DAS5 and DAS6 (AS3H, AS4H and AS5H), 
which would explain their increased reactivity. In fact AS4H and AS5H have not been detected 
and their formation depends on the point of the nucleophilic attack by the thiol. Additionally, 
the suggested mechanism for the DAS induced release of the vasoactive gas H2S, is dependent 
on formation of ASnH (n>1) 
(18). ASnH (n>1) are proposed to react with a thiol molecule to form 
a mixed disulfide and liberate H2S. H2S liberation was observed after reaction of a 20-fold 
excess of GSH with DAS2 or DAS3 (18), suggesting that the excess of thiol triggers this pathway. 
To summarise, the reduced forms of the DAS are important for their MOA and different 
studies suggest their extraordinary chemical reactivity to be responsible for the activity of DAS 
(18, 40, 42, 89). Therefore, the detection and proof of the existence of these molecules, which is 
reported in this study for the first time, closes an important gap in the study of the DAS 
molecules. Additionally, it provides useful standards for HPLC analysis of mBBr derivatised cell 
samples of B. subtilis where the formation of these DAS metabolites will be investigated in vivo 
(chapter 3). 
Furthermore, the formation of mixed polysulfides (with up to five sulfur atoms in a linear 
chain) upon reaction of DAS with GSH, BSH and Cys was proven. The suggested reaction 
mechanism is a thiol-polysulfide exchange reaction where the thiol attacks one of the sulfur 
atoms of the DAS molecules. This is the first step in a cascade of reactions and further 
reactions can lead to the liberation of the vasoactive gas H2S or formation of ROS (Figure 1.10), 
the exploration of which is beyond the scope of this study. Nevertheless, it is important to 
notice that these reactions are likely to contribute to the bioactivity of DAS.  
The presented in vitro investigations also highlight the complexity of the reaction of DAS with 
LMW thiols. No matter which of the DAS (S>2) is used as the starting material in a reaction 
with LMW thiols, as reaction products DAS2 to DAS6, their reduced counterparts (ASnH) and 
allyl-mixed polysulfides were observed. Therefore, in an in vivo context cellular changes are 
not necessarily the result of reactions undertaken by the originally added DAS molecule, but 
possibly reactions undertaken by a mixture of metabolites derived from the added molecule.  
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Comparison of the reactivity of DAS5 towards GSH and Cys or BSH and Cys revealed that more 
mixed di- and polysulfides are formed with GSH and BSH compared to Cys. In a cellular context 
this observation is likely to be amplified because BSH is up to 17-fold more concentrated than 
Cys in B. subtilis (chapter 3) and the GSH concentration in S. feltiae is more than double than 
the Cys concentration (chapter 4). It is important to note, that the cellular environment is 
more complex and reactions are enzymatically catalysed rather than purely chemical 
reactionsdetermined by thermodynamic equilibria. Furthermore, there are other cellular 
thiols, which were not taken into account in these experiments (e.g. CoA and Cys residues of 
proteins). It is possible that DAS preferably react with Cys residues of proteins compared to 
free LMW thiols, which was not investigated in this section. Furthermore, the stability of the 
mixed polysulfides in a cellular environment is unknown. The cellular environment is highly 
reducing and strong enzymatic mechanisms are in place to defend the cells against oxidative 
stress (section 1.3.6.2), which may lead to rapid reduction of mixed polysulfides. 
Some important differences between the different chain length DAS were observed: With 
increasing number of sulfur atoms in DAS, the reaction with GSH progressed faster: AGS2 and 
AGS3 formation was nearly 40 times faster for DAS4 compared to DAS3 and another 30-fold 
increase in reaction speed was observed for DAS5 compared to DAS4. Secondly, the reaction of 
DAS4 with GSH initially led to the formation of higher concentrations of mixed tri- (and 
possibly tetra-) sulfide, whereas DAS3 and GSH mainly formed mixed disulfide. Both 
observations may be important for the different in vivo potencies of the different DAS 
molecules. 
 
 Identication of novel DAS metabolites after reaction with LMW thiols: The reduced 
form of DAS (AS2H and AS3H) is often suggested to convey the biological activity of 
DAS and these molecules have been detected in this study for the first time. 
Additionally new mixed polysulfides with up to 5 sulfur atoms have been shown to be 
formed upon DAS reaction with LMW thiols. 
 
 Increased rate of reaction of DAS with GSH with increased number of sulfur atoms: 
The formation of mixed polysulfides upon reaction of DAS with GSH was 40-fold faster 
for DAS4 compared to DAS3 and another 30-fold faster for DAS5. This strongly 
increased reaction rate is likely to contribute to the higher biological activity of longer 
chain DAS, which is often observed, but cannot be fully explained to date. 
 
 Differences in product formation upon DAS reacting with GSH: The reaction of DAS3 
with GSH initially mainly leads to formation of mixed disulfides, whereas the reaction 
of DAS4 with GSH initially leads to similar concentrations of mixed di- (AGS2) and 
trisulfide (AGS3). These findings demonstrate that the terminal sulfur atoms in the 
DAS3 molecule are more prone to nucleophilic attack than the central ones, whereas 
the reactivity of all sulfur atoms in DAS4 is similar. In a biological setting these 
differences in product formation may have an impact on further reactions and 
signalling events and may contribute to the higher biological activity of DAS4 
compared to DAS3. 
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3 Structure-activity relationship and mode of action of diallyl 
polysulfides – investigated on the model organism Bacillus 
subtilis 
3.1 Introduction 
3.1.1 Aims and overview of this chapter 
One of the key questions, adressed in this chapter, is whether the activity of diallyl polysulfides 
(DAS) increases with increasing number of sulfur atoms. An increasing toxicity of longer chain 
DAS, up to DAS4 against various microorganisms (Table 1.3) is reported in the literature (19). No 
biological data has been published for pure DAS5 or DAS6 and, therefore, it was investigated 
whether this trend (increasing activity with increasing number of sulfur atoms) continues for 
DAS5 and DAS6. To this end, growth experiments with B. subtilis under DAS stress were 
conducted and the effects of DAS on growth and vitality of B. subtilis cultures were monitored 
(section 3.2.). 
Furthermore, the alteration of the cellular thiol redox status as one possible mode of action of 
DAS was investigated, which is hypothesised in literature (40) and also through our results in 
chapter 2. The effect on the cellular redox balance is thought to occur by the interaction of 
DAS with low molecular weight (LMW) and protein thiols, which were investigated in this 
chapter using B. subtilis as a model organism. The method development for LMW thiol and 
disulfide quantification is discussed in Appendix 1. 
3.1.2 Model organism: Bacillus subtilis 
B. subtilis, which is used as a model organism in this study, is a non-pathogenic Gram positive 
bacterium. B. subtilis has the ability to form endospores, and, therefore it can tolerate extreme 
environmental conditions. It is commonly found in the soil, but recently it has been debated 
whether the human gastrointestinal tract is the true habitat of this species (91). B. subtilis is the 
best-characterised member of the Gram positive bacteria and its complete genome sequence 
is published (92). B. subtilis produces bacillithiol (BSH), cysteine (Cys) and coenzyme A (CoA) as 
LMW thiols (Figure 1.11). 
3.2 Structure-activity relationship of DAS determined through B. subtilis 
growth experiments 
For the experiments in this chapter the B. subtilis wild-type (WT) strain CU1065 and a BSH 
deficient mutant (disrupted in bshA, encoding a glycosyltransferase that mediates the first step 
in BSH biosynthesis) were used. The WT and mutant strains were a generous gift from Prof. J. 
D. Helmann (Cornell University, USA). The comparison of DAS susceptibility between the WT 
and the bshA- mutant helped to examine the importance of BSH as a target for DAS. 
  




To evaluate and compare the toxicity of different DAS towards B. subtilis, three different 
methods were used (Figure 3.1). 
 
 
Figure 3.1: Overview of different methods to investigate the influence of DAS towards the growth of B. subtilis. 
MIC=Minimum Inhibitory concentration. OD=Optical Density. Ctrl=control. 
 
3.2.1.1 Determination of Minimum Inhibitory Concentrations (MIC) 
The Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) of a compound can either be determined by 
inoculating bacteria on agar plates, with the compound distributed evenly in the agar, or in 
liquid media. In both experiments the cultures are inoculated overnight at 37°C. After 16 hours 
bacterial growth is categorised as grown or not grown for each concentration. For the MIC 
experiment on agar plates this decision is based on visual examination of the plates 
(magnified, if needed). The analysis of cultures in liquid media was done by measuring the 
optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of the overnight cultures and comparing them with a blank 
that does not contain bacteria. 
Problems 
Both these methods are extremely sensitive to variations in certain experimental parameters: 
The density of bacterial culture used as inoculum, incubation time and temperature, 
incubation media, and criteria for analysis of growth. Therefore, it is important to keep these 
parameters consistent within all experiments performed. For both MIC determination 
methods, the incubation time was critical, since after several days, growth was observed on 
plates that did not show initial growth after 16 hours of incubation. This result might be due to 
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the nature of the DAS compounds (volatile, unstable) or confounding growth of the bacteria 
(bacteria metabolising the compound and/or becoming resistant). 
Another problem for the MIC determination on agar plates is the agar temperature when 
mixing with the DAS compounds and pouring the plates. If the agar is too hot there is the risk 
of degradation of heat sensitive compounds (like DAS) and if the temperature is too low, the 
agar solidifies too quickly and prevents proper mixing of the agar with the compounds. 
In liquid culture, DAS formed milky suspensions, which affects the OD600 reading. Therefore, 
for each DAS concentration a blank without bacteria was prepared. Another problem arose 
because of the high volatility of DAS. When using 96 well plates for the determination of MICs 
in liquid media, DAS diffused into adjacent wells and affected the results. To address this 
problem, wells in between treatments were inoculated without DAS, which served as a 
positive control for the growth of the bacteria. 
Advantages 
Both the MIC methods are fast and easy for testing a range of compounds in different 
concentrations. It is, therefore, a useful method to screen large numbers of compounds and 
find effective concentrations of new compounds. Another advantage of the MIC method is the 
numerical output and the ability to compare the results with those reported in the literature. 
When doing so, some standardised experimental parameters, should be considered such as 
the type of growth medium, inoculum density and incubation conditions (93). In this study the 
MICs of DAS1 to DAS6 against the B. subtilis WT and the bshA- mutant were determined using 
the two different methods. 
3.2.1.2 Growth curves 
The typical pattern of a bacterial growth curve consists of an initial lag phase, an exponential 
growth phase (log phase) and a stationary phase, which can be observed by measuring OD600. 
When adding a drug at early exponential phase (OD600 between 0.3 and 0.5 for B. subtilis) the 
response of the culture can be observed. Depending on the toxicity and concentration of the 
compound there can be a decrease in the OD600, which corresponds to bacterial lysis, due to 
bacteriocidal effects of the added drug. Alternatively, an inhibited or slowed growth of the 
bacterial population can be observed by constant or slowly increasing OD600 readings 
compared to the control culture. This bacteriostatic effect is often reversible. After 
metabolising the drug, the bacterial culture continues dividing normally and the population 
starts growing exponentially again. 
By monitoring the growth response of a population after the addition of a certain compound, 
important information can be gained: Speed of the bacterial response towards the compound, 
differentiation between bacteriocidal and bacteriostatic compounds and the recovery time of 
the culture from the compound. Growth curve experiments were performed for all DAS at 
different concentrations to gain detailed information about their influence on the growth of B. 
subtilis populations. 
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3.2.2 MIC determinations of DAS towards the B. subtilis WT and the bshA- 
mutant 
The susceptibility of the WT and the bshA- mutant of B. subtilis towards DAS1 to DAS6 was 
investigated on agar plates (Figure 3.2 A and B) and in liquid media (Figure 3.2 C). 
 
Figure 3.2: A: Summary of the results of MIC determination on agar plates for DAS1 to DAS6 (mg/L) against the B. 
subtilis WT and the bshA
-
 mutant after 16 hours and 96 hours of incubation at 37°C. All concentrations were 
tested in triplicates and the experiment was performed twice. B: Agar plates for MIC determination after 16 
hours of incubation. Numbers indicate concentration in mg/L. The B. subtilis WT culture was spotted on the left 
hand side of each agar plate and the bshA
-
 culture was spotted on the right hand side. Growth is indicated by +, 
while no growth is indicated by -. In some cases faint dots on the agar appear even though no colonies were 
growing, because the agar was punctured with the pipette tip when applying the bacteria. Growth on 1% EtOH is 
shown as a DAS vehicle control. No growth on chloramphenicol 4 mg/L (Cm 4) is shown as positive control for 
growth inhibition of an antibiotic known to inhibit B. subtilis growth. C: MIC (mg/L) of DAS against B. subtilis WT 
and bshA
-
 mutant in liquid media in 96 well plates after 16 hours of incubation at 37 °C. Each concentration was 
tested in triplicates and the experiment was performed twice. *different results were obtained from different 
experiments.  
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There are two important observations elucidated by the MIC values determined on agar plates 
after 16 hours of incubation: Firstly, the MIC values for both strains (WT and bshA- mutant) 
decrease with increasing number of sulfur atoms in the chain, up to DAS5, with the 8 to 32-fold 
difference between MIC values of DAS3 and DAS4 being particularly notable. The trend 
continues with the MIC of DAS5 against B. subtilis WT being 4 to 16-fold lower than that of 
DAS4. DAS6 shows less potency than DAS5 against the WT, with a 2 to 8-fold higher MIC than 
that of DAS5. DAS3 is more potent than DAS1 and DAS2, but the magnitude of this observation 
remains unknown, because MICs for DAS1 and DAS2 exceeded the maximum tested 
concentrations due to restrictions in solubility. Secondly, for each of the DAS the MIC for the 
bshA- mutant is lower compared to the MIC of the WT. This difference in susceptibility 
highlights a role for BSH in protection against DAS stress/toxicity, and may suggest that either 
1) the mode of action of DAS involves an interaction with BSH and/ or 2) BSH might provide 
protection against oxidative stress induced by the DAS molecules. Nevertheless, there is only a 
modest increase in susceptibility of the mutant to DAS3 to DAS6 which suggests that there 
may be other modes of dealing with DAS stress in the mutant strain. 
To confirm the MIC results that were obtained with the agar plate method, the MIC was also 
determined in liquid media in 96 well plates (Figure 3.2 C). The trend of the results, showing 
increasing potency for increasing numbers of sulfur atoms and higher susceptibility of the 
bshA- mutant, is the same as observed using the agar plate method. 
There are no literature values for the MIC of DAS towards B. subtilis, but compared to the MIC 
for ajoene (another organosulfur compound produced in garlic) towards B. subtilis (5 mg/L(94) 
or 14 mg/L (95)) the obtained MICs are in a similar order of magnitude. Compared to the MIC of 
DAS towards another Bacillus strain B. cereus (64, 14, 4 and 1 mg/L for DAS1 to DAS4 
respectively (23)) the MIC values for DAS towards B. subtilis are higher, which corresponds to 
higher resistance of B. subtilis towards the DAS.  
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3.2.3 DAS induced dose dependent growth inhibition of B. subtilis 
Growth curves were used to examine the rate of toxicity of different sublethal DAS 
concentrations towards B. subtilis (Figure 3.3). The time of growth inhibition increased with 
increasing DAS concentrations. To achieve the same growth inhibition, lower concentrations of 
longer chain DAS are required, which highlights the higher potency of longer chain DAS against 
B. subtilis (DAS6=DAS5>DAS4>DAS3>DAS2). For example, to achieve a two hour growth 




Figure 3.3: Influence of different concentrations of DAS2 to DAS6 on the growth of B. subtilis WT (n=1). DAS were 
added at OD600=0.5 (normalised to time zero for all graphs). All cultures contained 1% final concentration of EtOH 
and were grown in Belitsky Minimal Media. 
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3.2.4 BSH helps B. subtilis to recover from DAS stress 
After confirming that the BSH null mutant grows at a similar rate compared to the WT, growth 
curves were recorded for both strains after DAS stress (Figure 3.4). The bshA- mutant took 
longer to recover from DAS stress compared to the WT for all tested DAS in all tested 
concentrations. The recovery time for the bshA- mutant was about one to three hours longer 
for a certain DAS concentration and no recovery of the bshA- mutant was observed for DAS2 at 
500 µM and DAS3 at 200 µM even after seven hours, although the WT recovered after two or 
three hours, respectively. These results are in good agreement with the determined DAS3 to 
DAS6 MIC values, which were lower for the bshA- mutant compared to the WT. 
These findings again highlight the importance of BSH when dealing with DAS stress and a 
possible role of BSH in detoxification or metabolising of DAS. 
 
 
Figure 3.4: Growth comparison of B. subtilis WT and bshA
-
 mutant after DAS treatment (n=1). DAS were added at 
OD600=0.5 (normalised to time = 0 for all graphs). All cultures contained 1% final concentration of ethanol and 
were grown in Belitsky Minimal Media. 
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3.3 Hypothesis for the interaction of DAS with cellular thiols 
Figure 1.15 shows the cellular reactions that BSH is involved in, to protect the cells from 
oxidative stress. We hypothesise that DAS can interfere with these normal functions of BSH, 
and these pathways are highlighted in red in Figure 3.5. 
 
 
Figure 3.5: BSH redox system (shown in black) and hypothesised DAS interference in these reactions (shown in 
red). BR: Bacillithiol disulfide reductase. ROS: reactive oxygen species. 
 
One possible mode of action is the (reversible) formation of mixed allyl-bacillithiol disulfide 
(ABS2) and the liberation of allyl perthiol (AS2H), analogous to the chemical reactions 
described for DAS + BSH in chapter 2. This would lower the pool of reduced intracellular BSH 
and therefore change the redox status of the cell. The ABS2 formation may be reversible by 
enzymatic reduction through bacillithiol disulfide reductases (BR), analogous to glutathione 
disulfide reductases (GR), which are not yet identified for the BSH redox system, or through 
chemical reduction by another molecule of BSH to form bacillithiol disulfide (BSSB) and allyl 
mercaptan (ASH). The reaction of BSH with DAS may act as an initial buffer for DAS toxicity, 
which would explain higher susceptibility of the BSH null mutant observed in growth 
experiments (section 3.2.2 and 3.2.4). Other possible points of DAS attack are Cys and CoA (not 
shown in Figure 3.5) and Cys residues in proteins, which are all present in the bshA- mutant. 
The formation of mixed allyl di- or polysulfides with Cys residues of proteins would alter 
cellular functions, as the redox state of protein Cys residues often acts as a regulatory switch 
for protein function (72). 
There are two possible mechanisms for the formation of mixed disulfides from cellular thiols 
and DAS. A direct thiol-polysulfide exchange reaction might take place, where BSH, Cys, CoA or 
protein thiols react with a DAS molecule, which leads to the formation of a mixed di-
/polysulfide and a thiol/perthiol/hydro trisulfide (as shown for reaction with GSH in chapter 2, 
Figure 2.18). Thiol-disulfide exchange reactions between “normal” cellular thiols and disulfides 
are too slow to be of biological relevance (70, 72), but this might be different for DAS molecules 
(chapter 2). 
DAS have also been shown to induce the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (40) 
through formation of AS2H and AS3H that may reduce water to the superoxide radical (42), 
which can further react to form hydrogen peroxide or hydroxyl radicals. Therefore, DAS stress 
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may indirectly lead to the (reversible) formation of BSSB and bacillithiolation of proteins via 
ROS. Both, BSSB formation and protein bacillithiolation are protection mechanism against 
oxidative stress, by minimising the irreversible overoxidation of free BSH and protein Cys 
residues to sulfinic or sulfonic acid. 
Although these hypotheses are supported by the growth studies in section 3.2 and chemical 
reactivity studies with DAS and LMW thiols (chapter 2), further work is required to confirm the 
mechanism of DAS toxicity in vivo. Therefore in the next section we discuss the in vivo 
quantification of key metabolites for the suggested pathways (Figure 3.5). 
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3.4 LMW thiol and disulfide levels in B. subtilis 
3.4.1 Methodology 
LMW thiol levels were determined through fluorescent labeling of cell extracts with the thiol-
selective reagent monobromobimane (mBBr) and subsequent HPLC analysis. Disulfides were 
reduced to their corresponding thiols and subsequently labelled and analysed by HPLC. Cellular 
thiol and disulfide content is determined as µmol /g residual dry cell weight (rdw), which can 
be converted into mM concentrations (96). Quantification of disulfides through the 
corresponding thiols leads to the lack of distinction between symmetric (e.g. BSSB) and mixed 
(e.g. ABS2) disulfides. Therefore, all BSH-derived disulfides will be abbreviated BSSR, to 
indicate that the other half of the molecule is unknown. Furthermore, the differentiation 
between di- and polysulfides is impossible with the method used. The method development 
and optimisation is described in detail in Appendix 1. Especially the disulfide analysis from cell 
extracts required optimisation, which led to the development of different methods through 
which different results were obtained leading to inconsistencies within the presented data for 
disulfides. For further details, the reader is referred to section 1.4 in Appendix 1. 
3.4.2 LMW thiol and disulfide levels in B. subtilis under non-stress conditions 
LMW thiol and disulfide levels of B. subtilis WT under non-stress conditions were initially 
analysed during a complete growth curve of the bacteria, to determine the variations in the 
BSH, Cys and CoA concentrations during different growth phases. Figure 3.6 A shows that BSH 
is present in higher concentrations than Cys and CoA, and BSH increases during the 
exponential growth phase. There is a decrease in BSH concentration around OD600=3 which 
interrupts the steady increase from the beginning of the exponential phase (0.3 mM) to the 
stationary phase (5.2 mM). 
 
 
Figure 3.6: A: Thiol levels and B: Thiolate levels in B. subtilis. 
 
CoA concentrations are consistently lower than BSH, but they also increase four-fold during 
the growth curve (0.4 to 1.6 mM). Cys concentrations are the lowest (0.1-0.3 mM) and stay 
relatively constant during the whole growth curve. At the maximum BSH level, its 
concentration is 17-fold and 3.5-fold higher than those of Cys and CoA, respectively. However, 
the thiol group of BSH is more acidic than that of Cys, CoA and GSH, and, therefore, at 
physiological pH (i.e. pH 7.7 in B. subtilis (85)), the percentage thiolate for BSH, Cys and CoA is 
22%, 15% and 1%, respectively (59). The significance of this becomes evident when the cellular 
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LMW thiol concentrations in B. subtilis are converted into the respective thiolate 
concentrations at physiological pH (Figure 3.6 B). This shows that at its highest concentration 
the bacillithiolate level is 30-fold and 70-fold greater than the thiolate anion concentrations of 
Cys and CoA, respectively. 
The comparison of thiol levels of B. subtilis grown in two different media (Figure 3.7) reveals 
that BSH levels increase during the growth phase to reach a maximum of 5.2 mM in luria broth 
(LB) media and 4.3 mM in Belitsky minimal media (BMM). Both experiments show a 
characteristic decrease in BSH concentration at the beginning of the stationary phase. In BMM 
Cys concentrations are slightly higher (up to 1.2 mM) and CoA values are similar to the ones 
measured in LB media (up to 1.5 mM). 
 
Thiol levels in different media 
 
Figure 3.7: Comparison on thiol levels in B. subtilis grown in different media. A: Luria Broth (LB) media and B: 
Belitsky minimal media (BMM). 
 
Previous thiol analyses of B. subtilis reported much lower levels of BSH, often equivalent to, or 
no more than five-fold greater than, those of Cys (Table 3.1) (54, 55). These reported 
measurements were only taken from cell cultures at a single time-point, usually during mid-
exponential growth (OD600=0.8 to 1.4). The original analyses of BSH content in B. subtilis 
reported BSH levels of 0.6-1.9 μmol/g rdw. 
Table 3.1: Thiol concentrations (µmol/g rdw) in B. subtilis WT CU1065. Error margins are given as standard 
deviation. *error<25% 
BSH Cys CoA OD600 Culture conditions 
1.0 ± 0.1 0.58 ± 0.14 1.1 ± 0.1 0.8 – 1.2 Trypticase soy broth, triplicates 
from single culture (55) (54) 
1.9 ± 0.3 0.38 ± 0.05 0.24 ± 0.03 0.8 – 1.2 
0.6* 0.6* 0.6* 1.4 
1.2± 0.13 0.2± 0.02 0.5± 0.04 1.4 LB, triplicates from three 
different cultures (this study) (59) 
2.1 ± 0.07 0.4± 0.03 0.8± 0.2 0.9 BMM, triplicates from three 
different cultures (this study) 




The intracellular concentrations of BSH were then estimated based on the global assumption 
that all of the bacteria analysed contained ~3 μL of intracellular water per mg of dry weight (54). 
For 0.6 μmol/g rdw, this equates to an intracellular BSH concentration of approximately 0.2 
mM. However, the rdw to intracellular water ratios are not the same in all bacteria. 
Calculations for B. subtilis suggest that ~50% of cell mass comprises intracellular water (96). 
Therefore, a BSH measurement of 0.6 μmol/g rdw in B. subtilis equates to an intracellular 
concentration of 0.6 mM (i.e. 3-fold higher than previously reported). 
In a separate set of experiments, BSSB and cystine (CySS) concentrations were determined 
(Figure 3.8 A). CoA disulfide (CoASS) cannot be measured with the method used, because the 
reducing agent dithiothreitol (DTT) leads to hydrolysis of Acetyl-CoA (CoASAc) and subsequent 
mBBr labelling leads to an overestimation of CoA-disulfide. BSSB and CySS concentrations are 
maintained between 7-17 μM, and are at their lowest level as the cells approach stationary 
phase when a reduction in BSH (by ~1 mM) is also observed. Some of this BSH might be used in 
the bacillithiolation of proteins (63) to help regulate function during the transition from 
exponential to stationary phase. 
 
 
Figure 3.8: A:Comparison of thiol and disulfide levels and B: Redox ratios in B. subtilis. 
 
Throughout the growth curve, the thiol-disulfide ratio for BSH (ranging from 100:1 to 400:1) is 
consistently higher than that of Cys (25:1 to 90:1) (Figure 3.8 B). For both thiols, these redox 
ratios peak during early stationary phase growth. 
In summary these experiments have demonstrated that BSH is present in B. subtilis in much 
higher concentrations (up to 5.2 mM) than previously reported and are comparable to levels 
reported for GSH in some Gram negative bacteria (65). BSH levels are increasing during the 
exponential growth phase of B. subtilis and reach their maximum in stationary phase. This is a 
very important observation, and establishes the baseline levels to allow the examination of the 
effects of DAS on the LMW thiol levels. Additionally we confirmed that BSH and Cys are mainly 
found in their reduced state (redox ratios of up to 400:1 and 90:1 for BSH and Cys, 
respectively), which permits comparisons with the thiol redox status upon DAS treatment. 
Thiol levels of B. subtilis grown in different media (LB media vs. BMM) were found to be 
similar. But as LB media can contain Cys, which may react with DAS in the media, further 
experiments, to investigate changes in thiol levels upon DAS stress, were performed in BMM. 
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3.4.3 Influence of DAS3 on thiol and disulfide levels in the B. subtilis WT and 
the bshA- mutant 
3.4.3.1 Thiol and disulfide levels after DAS3 treatment 
Thiol and disulfide levels after DAS3 treatment in B. subtilis WT 
B. subtilis WT was grown to an OD600=0.5 and 100 µM DAS3 was added. A decrease in BSH, Cys 
and CoA thiol levels was observed immediately after DAS treatment (sample was taken two 
minutes after adding DAS3, Figure 3.9). The decrease is most prominent for BSH, which 
declined by approx. 90% compared to a 50% decrease observed for Cys and CoA. After 30 min 
the thiol levels recovered to the initial concentrations before DAS3 addition. 
 
 
Figure 3.9: Thiol levels in B. subtilis WT after treatment with 100 µM DAS3. Triplicate cultures were split in two 
and DAS3 was added to half the cultures at OD600=0.5 (normalised to time zero). The mean is plotted and error 
bars show standard deviation. A: Growth curves of the treated and untreated cultures. B: BSH levels, C: Cys levels 
and D: CoA levels in an untreated and treated culture of B. subtilis. 
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In the same experiment BSSR and CySSR concentrations were determined (using disulfide 
Method 2, Appendix section 1.4.2) and 30 minutes after DAS3 addition a decrease in disulfide 
levels for BSSR and CySSR was observed (Figure 3.10 A and B). After 2.5 hours BSSR and CySSR 
levels of the DAS treated cultures increase four-fold while the levels of the control cultures are 
relatively constant. 
The changes in thiol and disulfide levels are also reflected in the redox ratio (Figure 3.11 C    
and D).The BSH/BSSR and Cys/CySSR ratios decrease immediately after DAS3 is added. The 
redox ratios recover after 30 min, but decrease again at 2.5 hours. 
 
Figure 3.10: Disulfide levels (A+B) and redox ratios (C+D) in B. subtilis after treatment with 100 µM DAS3. 
Triplicate cultures were split in two and DAS3 was added to half the cultures at OD600=0.5 (normalised to time 
zero). The mean is plotted and error bars show the standard deviation. E: Growth curves of treated (100 µM 
DAS3) and untreated cultures. 
 
To summarise, it is striking, that BSH, Cys and CoA thiol levels dramatically drop, immediately 
after adding DAS3. The strongest decrease is observed for BSH which can be explained by its 
higher cellular concentrations and lower pKa, which leads to higher reactivity at physiological 
pH. Reasons for the rapid thiol decrease may be the oxidation of thiols to either mixed or 
symmetric disulfides or overoxidation to sulfinic or sulfonic acids due to DAS induced ROS 
formation. Alternatively, thiols may react with protein thiols (e.g. bacillithiolation) to protect 
them from DAS induced oxidative stress. Disulfide (BSSR, CySSR) levels also decrease slightly 
upon treatment with DAS, although the response is delayed. This concomitant decrease in 
disulfides does not support the hypothesis of formation of mixed or symmetric disulfides. 
Either these molecules are not formed or they are not detected due to efficient reduction by 
an enzymatic mechanism (e.g. BR), or they are unstable under our assay conditions. Through in 
vitro experiments that were performed to validate disulfide analysis Method 2 for mixed 
disulfides (Appendix section 1.4.2) it became evident that the method can lead to 
underestimation of disulfides and, therefore, possibly does not represent the ‘true’ disulfide 
levels in B. subtilis after DAS3 treatment. Clearly, the changes in the overall thiol/disulfide 
ratios of BSH and Cys after DAS3 treatment reveal that there is a strong influence of DAS3 on 
the redox status of B. subtilis, however, the mechanism for recovery is not yet fully 
understood.  
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Thiol and disulfide levels in a B. subtilis BSH null mutant after DAS3 treatment 
The influence of the same concentration of DAS3 (100 µM) on a B. subtilis bshA- mutant was 
also investigated (Figure 3.11). The growth curves of the DAS3 treated B. subtilis bshA- mutant 
showed longer growth inhibition (about three hours, Figure 3.11 A) compared to the WT 
(about two hours). It was investigated whether this longer growth inhibition correlates with 
sustained decreased thiol levels. 
 
Figure 3.11: Thiol and disulfide levels in B. subtilis bshA
-
 after treatment with 100 µM DAS3 at OD600=0.5. A: 
Growth curves of treated and untreated culture (time point of adding DAS3 was normalised to time zero). B: 
cysteine levels C: CoA levels D: cystine levels and E: redox ratio of cysteine (CyS/CySSR). 
 
We hypothesised a stronger influence of DAS3 on Cys and CoA in the bshA- mutant as there is 
no BSH present to act as redox buffer. However, no difference in Cys levels in the bshA- mutant 
after DAS3 treatment was observed (Figure 3.11 B). In contrast, there was a four-fold decrease 
in CoA 30 min after DAS3 treatment (Figure 3.11 C). The recovery in CoA levels corresponds to 
the resumption of growth after about 4 h. The CySS levels increased 30 min after DAS3 
treatment and both the CySS levels in the control and treated culture, decreased after 3.5 
hours (Figure 3.11 D). The CyS/CySS redox ratio after DAS3 treatment does not differ greatly 
from the redox ratio measured in the untreated control culture (Figure 3.11 E). 
In summary, the mutant strain takes longer to recover, which suggests that in the WT, BSH 
helps to deal with DAS stress. The BSH null mutant is still able to deal with DAS, although less 
efficiently, which suggests that the cells use different mechanisms to deal with DAS stress. Free 
Cys does not seem to play a major role in these mechanisms, although CoA may be involved in 
the absence of BSH. 
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3.4.3.2 DAS3 metabolites in the B. subtilis WT and the bshA- mutant 
To determine cellular DAS3 metabolites the cells were separated from the growth medium by 
centrifugation. Therefore, the measured DAS3 metabolite concentrations may possibly be not 
truly intracellular, but reflect DAS3 metabolites adsorbed to the membranes through 
hydrophobic interactions. Concentrations of allyl di- and polysulfides and their reduced ASH 
counterpart were analysed after treatment of B. subtilis with 100 µM DAS3. Control 
experiments proved the stability of DAS3 in the media in the absence of the cells within the 
time frame of the experiment. Therefore, all observed changes are due to interactions 
between DAS3 and the bacteria cells. The allyl di- and polysulfides were indirectly analysed 
through reduction (which yields ASH) and subsequent labelling with mBBr. Therefore, this 
method does not differentiate between mixed (e.g. allyl-bacillithiol) and symmetric (diallyl) di- 
and polysulfides. 
Analysis of the WT immediately after DAS3 treatment shows that 66% of the polysulfide exists 
in its reduced form (ASH) in the WT cells and the highest concentrations of the reduced and 
oxidised species are measured after only two min (0.3 and 0.58 mM, respectively, Figure 3.12 
A). There is a decrease of both species over time and within two hours and four hours, 
respectively, allyl di- and polysulfides and ASH levels were no longer detectable, which 
correlates with the recovery of bacterial growth. These results suggest that DAS3 is either 
taken up into the cells rapidly, where it gets reduced through chemical or enzymatic reactions, 
or, DAS3 may get reduced extracellularly in the media through redox active enzymes found in 
the membrane of B. subtilis (97, 98). 
 
 
Figure 3.12: Cellular concentrations of allyl di- and polysulfides (ASSnR) and allyl mercaptan (ASH) after treatment 
of A) B. subtilis WT B) a BSH knockout mutant with 100 µM of DAS3. 
 
The initial allyl di- and polysulfides concentrations are similar for the WT and the mutant 
(Figure 3.12 B). However, the initial ASH concentration in the bshA- mutant (1.1 mM) is nearly 
double compared to the WT, suggesting that DAS3 is quickly reduced in the bshA- mutant, e.g. 
through reaction with protein thiols (section 3.5.2). Furthermore, it suggests that BSH may 
react with ASH upon DAS treatment in the WT, leading to lower ASH levels in the WT 
compared to the BSH null mutant. The intracellular decrease of allyl di- and polysulfides and 
ASH in the BSH null mutant is slower compared to the WT. No allyl di- and polysulfides and 
very low concentrations of ASH were detected after four or six hours, respectively. This time 
delay also correlates with the longer growth inhibition in the BSH null mutant compared to the 
WT and suggests a role of BSH in the detoxification of these metabolites. 
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3.4.4 Influence of DAS4 on LMW thiol and disulfide levels in the B. subtilis WT 
The effect of DAS4 on LMW thiol and disulfide levels in the B. subtilis WT was examined by the 
addition of 92 µM DAS4 at OD600 =0.4. A decrease in BSH, Cys and CoA levels was observed 
immediately after DAS4 treatment (Figure 3.13). BSH and Cys decreased by about 80% and 
CoA about 60% two min after exposure. BSH and CoA recover to pre-treatment levels after 30 
minutes, whereas Cys levels are restored after 90 min. These results are similar to what was 
observed after DAS3 treatment, where thiol levels decreased immediately, with the strongest 
effect observed for BSH. 
 
Figure 3.13: Thiol levels in B. subtilis after DAS4 (92 µM) treatment. DAS4 was added to the culture at OD600 = 0.4 
and cultures were grown in triplicates for DAS4 treated and control cultures. Error bars show the standard 
deviation of triplicate samples. A: Growth curves, B: BSH levels, C: Cys levels and D: CoA levels up to 1.5 hours 
after DAS4 treatment. 
 
Figure 3.14 gives an overview of the recovery of thiol levels up to six hours after adding DAS4. 
 
Figure 3.14: Thiol levels in B. subtilis after DAS4 (92 µM) treatment. DAS4 was added to the culture at OD600 = 0.4 
and cultures were grown in triplicates for DAS4 treated and control cultures. Error bars show the standard 
deviation of triplicate samples. A: Growth curves, B: BSH levels, C: Cys levels and D: CoA levels. 
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In the same experiment disulfide levels were determined. BSSR and CySSR levels were 
analysed and additionally cellular concentrations for the sum of CoA disulfide (CoASSR) and 
CoASAc were determined. As mentioned previously, the current disulfide analysis method 
cannot differentiate between these two molecules. Interestingly, BSSR levels decreased after 
DAS4 treatment (Figure 3.15 B), whereas CySSR and CoASSR + CoASAc levels increased after 
DAS4 treatment (Figure 3.15 C and D). 
 
Figure 3.15: Disulfide levels in B. subtilis after DAS4 (92 µM) treatment. DAS4 was added to the culture at OD600 = 
0.4 and cultures were grown in triplicates for DAS4 treated and control culture. Error bars show standard 
deviation of triplicate samples. A: Growth curves, B: BSSR levels, C: CySSR levels and D: CoASSR and CoASAc 
levels. 
 
The increased CySSR and CoASSR + CoASAc levels may originate from the formation of mixed 
disulfides through reaction of a thiol (Cys or CoA) with DAS4 or can account for symmetric 
disulfides (CySS or CoASS) or CoASAc. 
Interestingly, however, the disulfide levels in the control culture were much higher compared 
to previous observations. BSSR levels reached 0.3 mM and CySSR concentrations even 
exceeded 1 mM. This might either reflect the modified disulfide analysis Method 3 (Appendix 
section 1.4.3) used in this experiment compared to Method 2 used for analysis of DAS3-
treated B. subtilis cultures. Increased disulfide levels may also be due to artificial oxidation 
during cell storage or derivatisation, as the cells were stored at -20°C for a couple of weeks 
prior to derivatisation and the derivatisation protocol was altered compared to previous 
analyses (Appendix section 1.4.3). 
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3.4.4.1 DAS4 metabolites in B. subtilis 
Reduced cellular metabolites derived from DAS4 (ASnH) were analysed as described for DAS3-
treated B. subtilis (section 3.4.3.2). Immediately after adding DAS4, 1.3 mM ASH and 0.5 mM 
AS2H were detected (Figure 3.16). Both reduced species were still at high levels after 10 min 
and then started to decrease and AS2H and ASH nearly approached zero after 1.5 hours and 
5.5 hours, respectively. 
 
 
Figure 3.16: Diallyl polysulfide metabolites detected in B. subtilis after DAS4 (92 µM) treatment. 
 
Additionally, mixed polysulfides, formed by the reaction of DAS with cellular thiols, were 
detected. Specific mixed di- or polysulfides cannot be differentiated, but extraction of the 
sample with Et2O before reduction of disulfides removed all DAS and, therefore, all detected 
ASmB must be derived from a mixed di- or polysulfide. Immediately after DAS4 treatment, 0.4 
mM of mixed polysulfides are formed, which coincides with a drop in BSH, Cys and CoA levels 
and an increase of CySSR and CoASSR+CoASAc levels. These observations suggest the rapid cell 
penetration and reaction of DAS with cellular thiols. The decrease to relatively low levels of 
DAS metabolites detected after about three hours coincides with the recovery of the culture 
from DAS4 stress.  
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These results support our hypothesis of mixed di- or polysulfide formation between Cys and 
CoA and DAS4 (Figure 3.17), as there is a simultaneous decrease of Cys, and CoA levels with an 
increase of disulfides (CySSR, CoASSR+CoASAc and ASSnR) and an increase in allyl (per)thiol 
(ASH and AS2H). However, the fate of BSH after DAS4 treatment remains unknown, as we see 
a decrease in both thiol and disulfide levels for BSH. In previous in vitro experiments formation 
of mixed di- and polysulfides of BSH with DAS was observed (chapter 2) and the resulting 
molecules are very reactive. Mixed ABSn may be formed, but can possibly react further with 
other thiols, like protein thiols to form bacillithiolated or “allylated” proteins (Figure 3.17). The 
formation of thiolated proteins may be an explanation for the decrease in BSH and BSSR 
observed in our experiments. In the next section (3.5) we examine whether DAS4, BSH or 




Figure 3.17: Proposed reactions of DAS4 with LMW and protein thiols, which would explain the measured 
changes in cellular thiol and disulfide concentrations. This is not a complete overview of reactions that may 
occur. 
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3.5 Posttranslational modification of protein thiols as a consequence of 
DAS treatment 
3.5.1 Bacillithiolation of proteins 
BSH can posttranslationally modify proteins by formation of a mixed disulfide with protein Cys 
residues (Figure 3.18 A). This modification can have regulatory functions and can act as a 
protective measurement against irreversible over-oxidation of protein thiols to sulfinic or 
sulfonic acids (Figure 3.18 B). Upon ROS attack, it is thought that Cys residues can be oxidised 
to sulfenic acids, which can quickly react with cellular BSH to form a mixed disulfide. The 
reverse process (de-bacillithiolation) was recently discovered to be catalysed by a group of 
enzymes called bacilliredoxins (64). 
 
 
Figure 3.18: A: Bacillithiolation of proteins. B: Overoxidation of proteins. 
 
Examples of bacillithiolated proteins in B. subtilis after different stress treatments are given in 
the introduction (section 1.3.3). In this section we investigate protein bacillithiolation in B. 
subtilis after DAS treatment. 
3.5.1.1 Bacillithiolation of proteins in B. subtilis after DAS treatment analysed by 
Western Blot 
B. subtilis was grown in BMM and treated with 200 µM DAS3 or 400 or 800 µM DAS2 once the 
cells had reached an OD600 of 0.5. Proteins were sampled at various time points for analysis by 
Western Blot. Bacillithiolated proteins were detected via primary BSH-specific antibodies (63), 
followed by secondary anti-IgG antibodies fused to alkaline phosphatase. Purified methionine 
synthase (MetE) and purified bacillithiolated MetE (64)were used as negative and positive 
controls, respectively. 
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In the Western Blot, differences of treated cells compared to the untreated control, would 
indicate altered bacillithiolation of proteins. The control in Figure 3.19 A reveals that there is a 
high background for the untreated cells, which might be due to either high basal levels of 
protein bacillithiolation or due to unspecific binding of the primary or secondary antibody. The 
anti-BSH antibody (isolated from rabbits after injection of BSH conjugated to the keyhole 
limpet haemocyanin carrier) is polyclonal and might bind to different parts of the BSH 
molecule (Cys, malic acid or glucosamine). Therefore, there might be cross-reactivity with 
cysteinylated or glycosylated proteins. 
Nevertheless, the Western Blot of the untreated control was compared with the DAS3 treated 
Blots. Some bands with higher molecular weight are less intense for the DAS3 treated samples 
(especially 30 and 60 min samples, Figure 3.19 A, see red box), but the corresponding protein 
gel, reveals that this is due to lower protein concentration of these proteins in the samples and 
not due to less bacillithiolation of these proteins (Figure 3.19 B). The bacillithiolated and the 
native MetE show that the antibody binds specifically to bacillithiolated proteins as there is a 
strong band for bacillithiolated MetE and only cross-reactivity with contaminating proteins in 
the native MetE lane (see blue box in Figure 3.19 A). 
 
 
Figure 3.19: Western Blot analysis and protein gel of DAS2 and DAS3 treated B. subtilis WT. A: Western Blot of 
untreated cells and DAS3 treated cells taken 10, 30 and 60 min after 200 µM DAS3 exposure (DAS3 added at 
OD600=0.5) and bacillithiolated MetE as positive control and native MetE as negative control. B: Corresponding 
protein gel of DAS3 treated cells showing aliquots taken 10, 30 and 60 min after exposure. C: Western Blot 
analysis of DAS2 treated cells (0.4 or 0.8 mM DAS2 added at OD600=0.5) and untreated controls. Native MetE and 
bacillithiolated MetE were used as positive and negative control, respectively. 
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As no increase in bacillithiolation could be identified by Western Blot after DAS3 treatment, 
the experiment was repeated using DAS2. The results are shown in Figure 3.19 C, which do not 
reveal any differences between the DAS2 treated cells and untreated cells. Again, there is a 
high background on the Western Blot, which is due to bacillithiolation of proteins under non-
stress conditions or unspecific binding of the antibody.  
To summarise, unlike the reports for cumene hydroperoxide (60, 61) and NaOCl (62, 63), there is no 
increased bacillithiolation of proteins upon DAS2 or DAS3 treatment detectable by Western 
Blot. Further confirmation was gained by Dr. Haike Antelmann (Ernst Moritz Arndt Greifswald 
University, Germany) who did not detect increased bacillithiolation of B. subtilis proteins after 
DAS2 or DAS4 treatment analysed by mass spectrometry (MS) methods. 
3.5.2 S-Allylation of proteins after DAS4 treatment 
As there is no increased bacillithiolation of B. subtilis proteins after DAS treatment, the 
possibility of S-allyl or SS-allyl modifications of Cys residues of proteins was investigated 
(Figure 3.17). In collaboration with Dr. Haike Antelmann, Cys residue modifications in B. subtilis 
after DAS4 treatment using MS were analysed. More than 80 proteins were identified with S-
allyl and SS-allyl modifications (Table 3.2). The detected allylated proteins cover a wide range 
of functions, from enzymes important for amino acid synthesis, carbohydrate and energy 
metabolism to enzymes involved in sporulation or the stress response. 
Eleven proteins were identified where the allylated Cys is placed in either the active site or the 
binding site of the enzyme (based on similarity, extracted from the Uniprot database, 
www.uniprot.org). These modifications can impair enzyme function and therefore alter the 
cellular metabolism. For example, two proteins involved in the oxidative stress response (alkyl 
hydroperoxide reductase and thioredoxin-like protein YdbP) were found to be allylated in the 
Cys residue, which is predicted to act as a redox switch and is involved in disulfide bond 
formation. This redox active mechanism may be disturbed by the allyl-modification of the 
active Cys residue and may impair the enzyme’s role in DAS4 protection. Other proteins show 
allylation in the predicted active site Cys residue, like the methionine sulfoxide reductase 
MsrB, which is important for the repair of oxidatively damaged proteins. Similarly, the 
glutamyl-tRNA synthetase is allylated in two of its predicted zinc binding sites after DAS4 
treatment. 
The extent of protein allylation after DAS4 treatment highlights the diversity of cellular targets 
and pathways that are influenced by DAS. The DAS molecules have a clear influence on LMW 
thiols, but they also affect enzymes which are involved in cellular metabolism and the 
oxidative stress response. It is not clear whether S-allylation of Cys residues that are neither in 
the active site nor in a binding site have influences on protein function. Cys residues are often 
found in structurally or functionally important regions and therefore S-allyl modifications can 
have an extensive impact on enzyme function and corresponding cellular pathways. Further 
work, in collaboration with Dr. Haike Antelmann, will enable a detailed analysis of the 
functional effect of S-allylation on B. subtilis proteins. 
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Table 3.2: Overview of allylated proteins found in B. subtilis after DAS4 (92 µM) treatment categorised according 
to their functions. The proteins were digested and peptide fragments were analysed by mass spectrometry. 
Experiments were performed by Dr. Haike Antelmann (Greifswald University, Germany). Proteins that are 
allylated in a functionally important Cys residue (based on similarity extracted from the Uniprot database, except 
for one protein where a reference is given) are written in red. 
Amino acid biosynthesis (18) ANh Isocitrate dehydrogenase [NADP] P39126 









O06745 Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenasee O34324 
Aspartate aminotransferase P53001 Protein biosynthesis (8)  
Argininosuccinate synthase a O34347 Elongation factor Tu f P33166 
Cystathionine gamma-synthase/O-acetylhomoserine 
(thiol)-lyase 
O31631 Ribosome maturation factor RimP P32726 
Arginine biosynthesis bifunctional protein P36843 Elongation factor G P80868 
Glutamine synthetase P12425 Elongation factor Ts P80700 
Branched-chain-amino-acid aminotransferase 2 P39576 Aspartyl-tRNA synthetase O32038 
Sulfite reductase [NADPH] flavoprotein alpha-
component 
O32214 50S ribosomal protein L14 P12875 
Methylthioribose kinase O31663 Aspartyl/glutamyl-tRNA(Asn/Gln) amidotransferase 
subunit B 
O30509 
Threonine synthase P04990 Glutamyl-tRNA synthetase g P22250 
Carbamoyl-phosphate synthase arginine-specific 
large chain 
P18185 Stress response (7)  
Methylthioribose-1-phosphate isomerase (99) b O31662 Alkyl hydroperoxide reductase subunit C e P80239 
2-isopropylmalate synthase P94565 Universal stress protein YxiE P42297 
ATP phosphoribosyltransferase O34520 4-diphosphocytidyl-2-C-methyl-D-erythritol kinase P37550 
Lactate utilisation protein O07020 Thioredoxin-like protein YdbP e P96611 
Homoserine kinase P04948 General stress protein 14 P80871 
DNA & RNA metabolic processes and purin 
biosynthesis (10) 
 ATP-dependent zinc metalloprotease FtsH P37476 
UPF0477 protein O31629 Peptide methionine sulfoxide reductase MsrB c P54155 
Ribonuclease J 2 O31760 Vitamin biosynthesis (3)  
Carbamoyl-phosphate synthase pyrimidine-specific 
large chain 
P25994 Thiaminase-2 P25052 
Adenylosuccinate lyase P12047 6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine synthase P11998 
Inosine-5'-monophosphate dehydrogenase c P21879 Aspartate 1-decarboxylase P52999 
NADPH-dependent 7-cyano-7-deazaguanine 
reductase 
O31678 Miscellaneous (9)  
Adenine phosphoribosyltransferase O34443 Putative nitrogen fixation protein YutI O32119 
Phosphoribosylaminoimidazole-succinocarboxamide 
synthase 
P12046 Sporulation-control protein Spo0M P71088 
Purine nucleoside phosphorylase DeoD-type O34925 Surfactin synthetase Q45675 
Transcription-repair-coupling factor d P37474 Chemotaxis protein CheW P39802 
Carbohydrate and energy metabolism (9)  Phosphate acetyltransferase P39646 
Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase P21880 Enoyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] reductase [NADPH] FabL P71079 
Succinyl-CoA ligase [ADP-forming] subunit alpha P80865 Putative 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase yoaD O34815 
(R,R)-butanediol dehydrogenase O34788 Response regulator aspartate phosphatase F P71002 
Phosphoenolpyruvate-protein phosphotransferase P08838 Succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase [NADP+] c P94428 
2,3-bisphosphoglycerate-independent 
phosphoglycerate mutase 
P80865 Uncharacterised (15)  
a
binding sites on each site adjacent to allylated Cys, 
b
allylated Cys is transition state stabiliser 
c
allylated Cys in 
active site, 
d
nucleotide binding site adjacent to allylated Cys,
 e
allylated Cys involved in redox active disulfide bond 
formation, 
f
allylated Cys in nucleotide binding site, 
g
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3.6 Summary and Conclusions 
Using B. subtilis as a model organism, a structure-activity relationship for DAS molecules was 
established, showing increasing activity of DAS with an increasing number of sulfur atoms from 
DAS1 to DAS5. No further increase in activity was observed for DAS6. From DAS3 to DAS4 the 
most dramatic difference in activity was observed. DAS4 and DAS5 may possess the optimum 
balance between stability and a long enough sulfur chain to promote chemical reactivity. The 
increased susceptibility of a BSH null mutant towards all DAS gave initial insights into the role 
of BSH for the DAS stress response. 
Treatment of B. subtilis with sublethal concentrations of DAS3 or DAS4 led to a rapid, 
reversible decrease in BSH, Cys and CoA levels. A simultaneous increase in CySSR and 
CoASSR+CoASAc concentrations was only observed after DAS4 treatment. Final confirmation 
of disulfide levels and mixed disulfide formation was not achieved, because of the complexity 
and inconsistency of the disulfide quantification method. Nevertheless, in vitro studies 
(chapter 2) showed, that DAS readily reacted with LMW thiols to form mixed di- and 
polysulfides and, therefore, it is evident that DAS react with LMW thiols and thereby disturb 
the intracellular redox status. 
Importantly, DAS3 and DAS4 derived metabolites were dectected in B. subtilis. The 
intracellular concentration of the reduced form of DAS3 (ASH) was higher than the DAS3 
concentration itself, which shows that DAS are rapidly reduced upon entering the cell. 
Furthermore, an important difference between the metabolites of DAS3 and DAS4 was 
elucidated: After DAS3 treatment only ASH was detected, whereas AS2H concentrations were 
nearly as high as ASH concentrations after DAS4 treatment. This highlights an important 
difference between the two DAS molecules and due to the extraordinary chemical properties 
of AS2H (ROS formation, H2S release, section 1.2.4.3), the increased AS2H liberation is likely to 
contribute to the higher biological activity of DAS4 compared to DAS3. 
In addition to the reaction of DAS with LMW thiols, proteomic studies revealed more than 80 
proteins that are S-allylated or SS-allylated after DAS4 treatment, including those involved in 
protein biosynthesis or carbohydrate and energy metabolism. Some of the S-allyl-
modifications were found on Cys residues predicted to be involved in regulatory, active or 
binding sides, which can have implications for the catalytic functioning of the enzyme. 
Interestingly, two enzymes involved in the oxidative stress response were found to be allylated 
in their predicted redox active center, which might impair their functioning and their response 
to DAS4 stress. Unlike modern drugs, which are designed to inactivate a single molecular 
target (e.g. a certain enzyme) or interaction, we have shown that DAS react with a wide range 
of cellular targets and initiate a variety of complex cellular chain reactions. 
In summary, we were able to shed some light on the in vivo interactions of DAS with LMW and 
protein thiols. This study identified important DAS metabolites which have not been previously 
detected.  
One open question is the fate of BSH, as BSH and BSSR levels both decreased after DAS3 and 
DAS4 treatment and no bacillithiolation of proteins was detected. As DAS are known to induce 
ROS formation, one possible explanation may be the ROS induced over-oxidation of BSH to the 
corresponding sulfenic (BSOH), sulfinic (BSO2H) or sulfonic (BSO3H) acid. ROS induced protein 
oxidations to sulfenic and sulfinic acids were recently found to inherit important regulatory 
functions (100, 101) and new chemical probes were developed for in vivo analysis of the sulfenic 
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(102) and sulfonic (103) acid modifications of protein Cys residues. The application of these probes 
for the analysis of the oxidation status of BSH may shed some light on the fate of BSH. 
Other future experiments could focus on developing more direct methodologies for the 
detailed analysis of DAS, DAS-derived metabolites and mixed polysulfides. A promising strategy 
for the direct detection of DAS includes the fluorescent labelling of allyl groups via a photoclick 
reaction with tetrazoles to form fluorescent pyrazoles (104-106). This strategy was used in vivo to 
visualise translationally incorporated or genetically encoded alkene-containing proteins (107, 108) 
and might be applicable for in vivo detection of fluorescently labelled DAS. Recently a method 
was published, that allows the selective visualisation of perthiols and polysulfides, but not 
thiols (109). This is the first polysulfide-selective bioorthogonal reaction and was shown to be 
applicable for perthiol and polysulfide detection in vivo.  
Due to time limitations, these methods could not be developed and applied for DAS detection, 
but provide scope for further in vivo analysis of DAS and DAS-derived metabolites. 
 
 The potency of DAS against B. subtilis increases with increasing number of sulfur 
atoms up to DAS5 with no further increase for DAS6. 
 
 A B. subtilis BSH null mutant shows increased susceptibility to DAS stress compared 
to the WT indicating a role of BSH in DAS detoxification. Other ways of dealing with 
DAS stress must be present in the BSH null mutant. 
 
 DAS treatment leads to rapid reversible depletion of reduced LMW thiol 
concentrations in B. subtilis and thereby leads to a disturbance of the redox balance. 
 
 The reduced form of DAS (ASH and AS2H), which has not been detected before, but 
is often suggested to be the biologically active form of DAS, was detected in vivo in 
B. subtilis. Differences in DAS metabolite concentrations after DAS3 and DAS4 
treatment may explain the higher biological activity of DAS4. 
 
 Proteomic studies revealed more than 80 proteins that are S-allylated or SS-allylated 
after DAS4 treatment showing the diversity of cellular DAS targets. 
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4 Influence of diallyl polysulfides on (plant pathogenic) 
nematodes and applications in crop protection 
 
This chapter deals with the nematicidal activity of diallyl polysulfides (DAS) in bioassays and 
attempts to elucidate a possible nematicidal mode of action of DAS. Furthermore, field trial 
data gathered on carrot and potato crops is presented demonstrating the nematicidal activity 
of DAS granule formulations in a field setting. Before presenting the experimental work, an 
introduction about plant-parasitic nematodes is given, mainly concentrating on the species 
relevant for this study and current practices for control of plant pathogenic nematodes in the 
UK. 
4.1 Plant pathogenic nematodes 
Nematodes are worm-like, non-segmented and bilaterally symmetric invertebrates that 
contain a body cavity. They possess a complete digestive system but lack a respiratory or 
circulatory system. The body wall consists of a multi-layered cuticle, a hypodermis and internal 
musculature (110) (Figure 4.1.).  
 
Figure 4.1: Schematic cross section of a nematode. 
 
Most nematode species are free-living, they feed on microorganisms in water and soil and 
inhabit the topsoil at levels in excess of two billion per hectare (1). Some nematodes are 
parasites of animals or plants and this chapter focusses on plant pathogenic nematodes. 
Plant parasitic nematodes can be classified into four different groups according to their 
parasitic habits. Ectoparasites, also called free living nematodes, remain on the surface of the 
plant tissues and feed by inserting their stylet (feeding apparatus) into cells that are within 
reach. Migratory endoparasites can penetrate the plant tissue and move freely in all stages of 
their life cycle. Sedentary endoparasites enter the plant roots as juveniles and develop to an 
adult inside the root where they establish a permanent feeding site. The root-knot nematode 
(RKN) Meloidogyne spp. and the potato cyst nematode (PCN) Globodera spp. belong to the 
sedentary endoparasites and will be discussed more detailed in sections 4.1.1 and 4.1.2. The 
last group of parasitic nematodes (semi-endoparasites) only partially penetrates the roots, 
leaving two-thirds of the posterior half projecting into the soil (111). 
Through intensification of agriculture and worldwide trade of agricultural products, plant 
pathogenic nematodes were able to spread and increase in numbers on cultivated land leading 
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to yield losses of important agricultural products in all parts of the world. Shorter reproduction 
cycles of nematodes at higher temperatures lead to higher nematode stress in tropic or sub-
tropic regions, but here we will concentrate on plant parasitic nematodes in temperate 
agriculture. General yield losses and therefore economic losses through plant parasitic 
nematodes are difficult to estimate, because of great variations (depending on type of crop, 
parasite, soil, climatic conditions etc. and secondary effects, like transmission of viruses and 
attraction of other parasites through plant wounds induced by nematodes). Important staple 
root-crops, like potato or sugar beet as well as cereals suffer from damage through plant 
pathogenic nematodes. Evans et al. compile comprehensive information about plant parasitic 
nematodes in temperate agriculture (112). The experimental field work which is presented in 
this chapter, was done on potato crops, infested by Globodera species, and carrot crops, 
infested by Meloidogyne spp., and therefore the introduction concentrates on the biology and 
plant parasitic habits of these nematode families. 
4.1.1 Root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.) 
Meloidogyne spp. belong to the family of Heteroderidae, are sexually dimorphic and mature 
females are between 0.4 and 1.3 mm long. On a global scale Meloidogyne spp. are the most 
destructive of all nematode parasites of agricultural and horticultural crops. They are most 
prevalent in tropics and sub-tropics, but important temperate crops (e.g. sugar beet or  
carrots) are also hosts of some species and they can be responsible for substantial yield losses. 
Meloidogyne spp. have a very broad host range, infecting nearly all cultivated vegetables, 
herbs and even weeds. There are a number of important Meloidogyne spp., each one adapted 
to slightly different climatic conditions and different hosts (with tomato being a universal host 
for all Meloidogyne species). M. hapla is especially adapted to cooler climates with a 
temperature optimum of 15-25 °C and is, unlike most other Meloidogyne spp., able to 
maintain itself in the soil over the winter in cooler climates. M. hapla infects a wide variety of 
root vegetables, cucurbits, cruciferae and lots of other vegetables (112). A new species of 
Meloidogyne was described in the Netherlands in 2004: Meloidogyne minor (113). It has since 
been identified in different countries in North West Europe, especially evoking yellow patch 
disease on golf turfs (113-115). M. minor was also found to be a parasite on potato and its host 
plant range and distribution across Europe is under investigation (116-118). Above-ground 
symptoms of Meloidogyne spp. infested plants are chlorosis and stunting and roots show 
galling or forking and formation of many side roots (Figure 4.2 B-D). 
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Meloidogyne spp. are sedentary endoparasites, they spend part of their life cycle sedentary, 
feeding within the host plant root (see Figure 4.2 A). The duration of the life cycle is strongly 
influenced by soil temperature. In northern Europe there is usually only one life cycle per 




Figure 4.2: A: Life cycle of root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.) 
(119)
 Stage 2 juveniles (J2) hatch from eggs and 
invade root tips, migrate to their feeding site where they become sedentary and induce formation of 
multinulclear giant cells. Gall formation occurs and development to J3 and J4 takes place within the plant root. 
Adult females develop to pear shape and excrete a gelantineous matrix through the rectum as a globule into 
which several hundred eggs are deposited. The egg production is usually parthenogenetic, but vermiform males 
are produced by all species. The production of male increases with adverse conditions (e.g. overcrowding in the 
root). B-D: Syptoms of carrots induced RKN. B: Root forking, C: Formation of many side roots, D: Formation of 
root galls. 
 
Meloidogyne spp. attack the root system of the host and lead to formation of abnormal roots 
(see Figure 4.2 B-D), therefore root vegetables, like carrots have zero tolerance towards 
Meloidogyne spp. If nematode juveniles are in the soil at the beginning of the crop season, the 
potential for serious damages exists and must be controlled as carrots showing root galls or 
root forking lose their commercial value. 
As most other nematodes, Meloidogyne spp. are predominantly found in coarse textured 
sandy soils, as opposed to fine textured clay mineral soils, because they rely on air-filled pores 
in the soil for locomotion. 
4.1.2 Potato cyst nematodes (Globodera spp.) 
Globodera spp., like Meloidogyne spp., belong to the family of Heteroderidae. Globodera spp. 
are also called round cyst nematodes and the two major potato pathogens are the white 
potato cyst nematode G. pallida (wPCN) and the yellow potato cyst nematode G. rostochiensis 
(yPCN). The cultivated potato (Solanum tuberosum) originates from the Andes in South 
America, where PCN coevolved with its host. Today potatoes are a major global crop and PCN 
A 
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are found in at least 58 countries. Economically, PCN are the most critical nematode species on 
potatoes and strict regulations and quarantines are conducted in many countries to limit PCN 
populations (112). 17 % of the UK’s arable land is used to cultivate potatoes (120) and PCN induces 
the greatest nematode damages across the UK. Globodera spp. have a very narrow host range: 
Potato, tomato and eggplant are the only commercially important hosts of Globodera spp.. To 
compensate for the narrow host range they developed a mechanism to endure in the soil for 
more than a decade in absence of a host: The body wall of the mature female tans (formation 
of a cyst) to protect up to 500 eggs, which hatch upon detection of a diffusate from the host 
plant (so called egg hatching factor, which is not identified yet (121)). In absence of a host, about 
1/3 of juveniles hatch, but some can remain viable as long as 20 years and upon presence of a 
host, the life cycle starts again (see Figure 4.3 A for full life cycle). PCN complete one life cycle 
per growing season, but the long-standing endurance of cysts in the soil for more than a 
decade illustrates a major problem for PCN control. 
 
Figure 4.3: A: Life cycle of potato cyst nematodes (Globodera spp.) 
(112)
. Stage 2 juveniles (J2) emerge from the egg 
upon detection of the egg hatch factor and enter the root tip of the host plant. In the root they becomes 
sedentary and feed on the host plant and develop into J3 and J4. Vermiform males emerge from the root, 
females increase in size, erupt through the root surface, but are still connected to the root. They start to produce 
eggs, release a male attractant, followed by fertilisation, after which the female dies and the cuticle hardens to 
form a protective cyst containing 200-500 eggs. Cysts can endure in the soil for more than a decade and the life 
cycle starts again upon registration of the host. B: Adult PCN females (pale) and tanned cysts (dark brown) on 
potato roots. 
 
Above-ground symptoms of PCN infected potato plants are poor growth of plants in small 
patches, water and mineral deficiency and premature death. Potato roots infected with PCN 
show white females around flowering time turning into dark brown cysts (Figure 4.3 B), which 
are left behind in the soil at harvest. Potato tubers may also be infected, and cysts are found 
on their surface, but this is less common. Therefore, the damage of PCN to potato is more 
indirect compared to RKN on carrot, where the edible part of the plant is attacked directly. 
PCN feed from the root system of potato plants, resulting in underdeveloped roots, which 
causes poor plant growth through water and nutrient deficiency of the plant and ultimately 
reduce yields. 
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4.1.3 Crop protection against pathogenic nematodes in the UK –practices and 
challenges 
Traditionally, parasitic nematode populations were kept low through crop rotation and other 
cultivating practices. Through intensification of agriculture, additional control measures were 
required. Methods to control nematodes, such as the development and use of resistant 
cultivars, traditional agricultural practices like crop rotation, adaptations of planting and 
harvest times or flooding of soil are still important and supporting efforts regarding the 
development of biological control are pursued. The first report of chemical control of 
nematodes dates back to the end of the 19th century where a fumigant, that penetrates the air 
space of the soil and kills nematodes and eggs, was introduced. Typical fumigants that have 
been used since then can be divided into two classes: Halogenated carbons and methyl 
isothiocyanate liberators. Both classes of fumigants are phytotoxic and need to be applied long 
before planting. The other class of control chemicals are non-fumigants, which can be sub-
divided into organophosphates and carbamates. Both of which dissolve in soil water and do 
not kill nematodes directly, but alter nematode behaviour through inhibition of acetylcholine 
esterase and prevention of the breakdown of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine. This results 
in a constant firing of electrical signals and can therefore cause a breakdown of the nervous 
system. Organophosphates inhibit acetylcholine esterase irreversibly, whereas inhibition 
induced by carbamates is reversible. Both classes of non-fumigant nematicides are not 
phytotoxic and can therefore be applied as granule or liquid material at the time of initiating 
the crop. All of the described nematidicides cause environmental and health concerns. A 
widely used fumigant, methyl bromide (whose usage was banned) has been shown to damage 
stratospheric ozone (122, 123) and especially organophosphate pesticides evoked health concerns 
for people who are in direct contact (e.g. farm workers), due to the irreversible inhibition of 
acetylcholine esterase (124-127). Carbamates and Organophosphate are water soluble and have 
been detected in groundwater (126) and residues occasionally exceed the maximum residue 
level in the crop (128). Due to these environmental and health concerns, many synthetic 
pesticides have been banned or are under re-evaluation by responsible authorities (80). In this 
review process approximately 500 of 900 active substances were not approved for future use 
within the EU. For some horticultural crops, the number of approved bioactives to combat 
certain pests is severely limited. Oxamyl (trade name Vydate®) was the most used nematicide 
in the UK in 2012 (120). Other important nematicides used in the UK are fosthiazate (trade name 
Nemathorin®) and ethoprophos (trade name Mocap®) (both belonging to organophosphates) 
(Figure 4.4), but continued future licensing of these actives is uncertain, because of increasing 
health concerns. 
 
Figure 4.4: Chemical structures of nematicides used in the UK in 2012. Oxamyl (Vydate®) belongs to the 
carbamate pesticides whereas fosthiazate (Nemathorin®) is an organophosphate. 
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There is clearly an increasing urgency for new and alternative pest control products and 
methods, and many plant derived natural products show nematicidal activity (129, 130). The 
presented study concentrates on the nematicidal activity of the DAS molecules and the 
potential of DAS formulations as nematicides. 
4.1.4 Nematicidal effects of garlic 
Studies concerning the nematicidal effects of garlic often use aqueous or ethanolic garlic 
extracts, which are toxic to different plant pathogenic nematodes in bioassays (131-133). Results 
gained from pot experiments or field trials are inconsistent: Phytotoxic effects of aqueous and 
ethanolic garlic extracts on tomato plants are described (133), as are reductions of root galling, 
egg masses and infective juveniles of M. incognita and increases in yield upon treatment with 
aqueous garlic extract (134). Additionally, aqueous garlic extract was shown to have a repellent 
effect towards the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (135). Unfortunately, all mentioned studies 
did not determine the specific constituents of garlic extracts. Fresh, aqueous garlic extracts 
does not contain DAS in high concentrations, and it is more likely that other, more water 
soluble compounds found in freshly cut garlic, like allicin, are responsible for the nematicidal 
activity (section 1.1). However, aged garlic extracts or ethanolic garlic extracts contain DAS as 
active principles. Nematicidal activities of DAS2 and DAS3 are described against the pine wood 
nematode (Bursaphelenchus xylophilus) with DAS3 having a more than 10-fold lower LC50 (half 
lethal concentration) compared to DAS2 (132). Activities of higher DAS have not yet been tested. 
Distilled garlic oil (GO) was found to significantly reduce root galling after inoculation of 
tomato roots with RKN (M. incognita) (136), but the exact constituents of the GO were not 
identified. Generally GO mainly consists of DAS in varying distribution, as the steam distillation 
of garlic homogenate leads to formation of mainly DAS3, which then equilibrates to a mixtue 
of DAS2-DAS6 (section 1.2.1 (4)). 
As there are no reports of the nematicidal activity of longer chain DAS (S>3), the nematicidal 
activity of DAS3 to DAS6 was investigated in this study in simple mortality bioassays. 
Additionally, the nematicidal mode of action of DAS was investigated. As the previous chapter 
showed that DAS react with low molecular weight (LMW) thiols and therefore alter the cellular 
redox status in B. subtilis, investigations focussing on this interaction (DAS reacting with LMW 
thiols) in nematodes were conducted. 
4.1.5 Glutathione redox system in nematodes 
Like all eukaryotes, nematodes produce glutathione (GSH) as their main LMW thiol, which is 
responsible for maintaining a reduced cellular environment. GSH synthesis and the GSH redox 
system are well characterised in mammalian cells and a similar system exists in nematodes 
(shown through bioinformatic analyses of the genome of C. elegans), which is less well 
characterised. GSH, Cysteine (Cys), γ-glutamylcysteine (γ-GC) and cysteinylglycine (CysGly) 
were detected in C. elegans (137) and a γ-GC syntethase (catalysing the rate limiting step in GSH 
biosynthesis) was found and charactised in Onchocerca volvulus (138). A GSH syntethase 
(catalysing the second step in GSH biosynthesis) was found in C. elegans (139). Characteristic 
enzymes involved in redox cycling of GSH, like glutathione-S-transferases (GST), glutathione 
disulfide reductase (GR) and glutaredoxins (Grx) have been identified and characterised in 
various nematode species. Nematode specific GSTs have been proposed as drug targets for 
parasitic nematodes (140, 141), but GSTs with high similarity to mammalian GSTs were found as 
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well (142). Grx from G. rostochiensis (143) and Brugia Pahangi (144) have been characterised and a 
GR was identified in C. elegans (145). Detailed characterisation or importance of the GSH redox 
system for the parasitism of individual species is largely unknown. An exception is a study 
showing alteration of GSH metabolism in roots infected by RKN, where GSH depletion in the 
host plant impaired egg formation and modified the sex ratio of RKN. Thus GSH was shown to 
have a key role in the parasitic life stages of RKN (146). 
4.2 In vitro nematicidal activity of DAS 
4.2.1 Nematicidal activity of DAS against Steinernema feltiae 
To investigate the nematicidal activity of DAS, determine active concentrations and establish a 
structure relationship for different chain length DAS, we used the entomopathogenic soil 
nematode Steinernema feltiae as a model organism. S. feltiae is used as a soil inoculum by 
gardeners on a domestic scale, because it is an obligate insect-parasite in nature, feeding from 
a wide range of insects and other arthropods, which are unwanted in a garden environment 
(e.g. vine weevil or larvaes of crane flies). S. feltiae exists in a mutual relationship with the 
bacterium Xenorhabdus bovienii, which is required for the nematode to infect and kill a 
suitable insect host from which it can feed. S. feltiae are readily available to purchase from 
gardening shops and they are provided partly dessicated, which ensures that they last for 
several weeks at 4°C and once suspended in water they become mobile. The 
entomopathogenic living of S. feltiae was not investigated in this study and S. feltiae was not 
brought in contact with any possible host. To determine the toxicity of different DAS against S. 
feltiae a nematode suspension was prepared in water and aliquots were incubated with 
different DAS in various concentrations (250-1000 µM). At different time points, the viability of 
the nematodes was checked by observation of the nematode suspensions under a binocular 
and live and dead nematodes were counted. The experiment was set up as a blind 
experiments to avoid biased analysis of the samples. Live and dead nematodes are easily 
differentiated as dead nematodes are immobile and shaped straight and live nematodes move 
undulating (Figure 4.5). 
 
Figure 4.5: S. feltiae observed using a binocular at 45x magnification A: Dead nematodes are straight. B: Live 
nematodes move undulating. 
 
After 24 hours of incubation in DAS containing solution the nematodes were transferred in 
DAS free solution (water) to ensure that they are dead and not just paralysed.  
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The percentages of dead nematodes were plotted against the different DAS concentrations at 
different times (Figure 4.6 A) and clearly after two hours of incubation DAS3 induces the 
highest mortality (about 80% mortality at 750 µM and 100% mortality at 1000 µM) whereas 
the other DAS induce 10% to 30% mortality at the same concentrations. After four hours DAS4 
is nearly as effective as DAS3 whereas DAS5 and DAS6 are largely ineffective after four hours. 
After six hours mortality induced by DAS5 and DAS6 slightly increases and after 24 hours 750 
µM concentrations of all DAS lead to 100% mortality. 500 µM concentrations lead to 35% to 
70% mortality with DAS4 showing the highest activity, followed by DAS5, followed by equal 
mortality induced by DAS3 and DAS6. Repeated count of live and dead nematodes after 24 
hours in water did not show recovery of nematodes. 
 
 
Figure 4.6: A: In vitro nematicidal activity of DAS towards Steinernema feltiae. For each concentration of DAS3, 
DAS4, DAS5 and DAS6 (250 µM, 500 µM, 750 µM and 1000 µM) nematodes were incubated in H2O containing 1% 
EtOH. The control only contains nematodes in 1% EtOH in H2O. At each time point dead and live nematodes were 
counted (approximately 30 nematodes in each sample aliquot) using a binocular at 45x magnification and 
percentage mortality was plotted against DAS concentration for different time points. Each concentration and 
the untreated control were analysed in triplicates and error bars represent the standard error of the mean. B: 
Drug uptake characteristics of DAS1 to DAS6. logP values were determined for DAS1 to DAS4 
(35)
 and estimated to 
be greater for DAS5 and DAS56, because of increasing sulfur chain length. The LC50 describes the dose of the drug 
that kills half of the nematode population and was determined through dose response curves after 24 hours for 
DAS3 to DAS6. 1000 µM of DAS1 and DAS2 induce <10% mortality after 24 hours, higher concentrations were not 
tested and therefore no accurate LC50 was determined for DAS1 and DAS2. The time delay describes the time 
difference between adding the drug to the nematodes and the time point when the maximum toxicity was 
observed. 
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Interestingly, this data shows that the speed of activity correlates to the number of sulfur 
atoms in the chain and the final toxicity after 24 hours is relatively similar for DAS3 to DAS6 
(LC50 in Figure 4.6 B). The time delay of activity for the longer chain DAS can be explained by 
their increased hydrophobicity with increasing number of sulfur atoms. The logP value is a 
measure for hydrophobicity and was determined for DAS1 to DAS4 (35) (Figure 4.6 B). LogP 
values for DAS5 and DAS6 were not determined, but it can be assumed that they further 
increase with increasing number of sulfur atoms. According to Ho et al. (147) the main route of 
drug uptake in nematodes is through the cuticle and the rate determining barriers are the 
porous cuticle matrix and the hypodermal membrane. The logP is the best single predictor for 
drug absorption over the cuticle and the hypodermal layer and drug absorption increases with 
increasing lipophilicity, reaching a plateau around a logP value of 2.5 (147). The effectiveness of 
a drug is determined through a combination of drug uptake and efficacy of the drug, once it 
has passed the cuticle and hypodermal barrier. In our experiment the speed of activity (see 
time delay in Figure 4.6 B) decreased with increased lipophilicity, which can be explained by 
slower uptake over the cuticle. Although the logP of DAS1 and DAS2 would predict a faster 
uptake than for DAS3, they show less potency (higher LC50). This can be explained by the 
limited chemical reactions they undergo (compared to longer chain DAS) and therefore they 
are less effective once they are absorbed by the nematode. Additionally, drug accumulation by 
the parasite tissues to levels that may by far exceed those in the surrounding medium peaks 
around a drug logP of 2.0 (147) and may explain the final LC50 values after 24 h: DAS4< 
DAS5<DAS3=DAS6 (Figure 4.6 B). The balance between drug accumulation and intracellular 
drug efficacy seems to be most adequate in the case of DAS4, followed by DAS5, followed by 
nearly equal potency of DAS3 and DAS6. Possibly, DAS3 is taken up faster and accumulated 
better in the cells, but is not as effective, whereas DAS6 penetrates the cuticle much slower, 
but shows higher activity once the cuticle and hypodermal barrier is passed. 
The bigger size of the longer chain DAS is less likely to be responsible for the slower uptake, as 
a size restriction was only found to be important for molecules with a molecular weight of 
more than 2000 Dalton (147) and all the tested DAS molecules have molecular weights of less 
than 300 Dalton. 
In addition to crossing the cuticle and hypodermal barrier, the drug has to get distributed 
within the organism by crossing membranes, which may also be faster for DAS3 compared to 
longer chain DAS. 
4.2.2 Nematicidal activity of DAS against Meloidogyne minor 
M. minor nematodes were provided by Dr. Colin C. Fleming (Agri-Food and Biosciences 
Institute, Belfast, Northern Ireland) and mortality bioassays were performed to investigate the 
in vitro activity of DAS against the plant parasitic nematode M. minor. DAS3 (800 µM) and 
DAS4 to DAS6 (all <500 µM) induced more than 95% mortality after 24 h. Even when used in 
much lower concentrations (<100 µM) all DAS3 to DAS6 induced >80% mortality after 24 h. 
This suggests a higher toxicity of DAS against M. minor compared to S. feltiae. Because of the 
lack of sufficient numbers of M. minor, detailed analysis about dose-responses for different 
DAS concentrations, as described for S. feltiae, could not be performed for M. minor. 
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4.3 Mode of action of nematiciadal activity of DAS 
Experimental results in B. subtilis have shown a disturbance of the redox balance induced by 
DAS, and therefore, in the next sections LMW thiol and disulfide levels in S.feltiae after DAS3 
treatment were determined to elucidate if there is a similar correlation as seen for B. subtilis. 
LMW thiol and disulfide concentrations were determined as described for B. subtilis (section 
3.2.1 and Appendix 1) with some adjustments specifically for the thiol and disulfide analysis in 
cell extracts from nematodes (Appendix section 1.5). 
4.3.1 LMW thiol concentrations in S. feltiae under non-stress conditions 
Up to now, LMW thiol levels have only been published for the nematode C. elegans (137), which 
is often used as a model organism. To validate the labelling method used, thiol levels in S. 
feltiae were compared with published thiol levels of C. elegans (Table 4.1). Cys, CysGly and γ-
GC concentrations are similar in S. feltiae and C. elegans and the determined GSH levels in S. 
feltiae are about ½ to ¼ compared to the published concentrations for C. elegans. As typical for 
eukaryotes, the most abundant LMW thiol in S. feltiae is GSH (10.1 nmol/mg total protein) and 
Cys concentrations are relatively high as well (4.1 nmol/mg total protein). The biosynthetic 
precursor of GSH, γ-GC, and a degradation product of GSH, CysGly, were also detected. These 
experiments elucidate the distribution and concentrations of LMW thiols in S. feltiae under 
non-stress conditions. 
The disulfide levels in Table 4.1 were reproducible in independent experiments and resulting 
redox ratios for Cys, GSH and CysGly are about 25 to 30, which means that about 25 to 30-fold 
more thiol is present than disulfide. Glutathione disulfide (GSSG) concentrations in C.elegans 
were similar (145) compared to the ones determined in S. feltiae and the resulting redox ratio in 
C. elegans (70:1) is higher compared to S. feltiae (25:1), because of higher reduced GSH levels 
in C. elegans. The disulfide concentration and therefore the redox ratio for γ-GC could not be 
determined, because of overlapping peaks in the HPLC chromatogram of the disulfide analysis.  
 
Table 4.1: Thiol and disulfide levels in nematodes. Comparison between S. feltiae (own data) and C. elegans 
(137, 
145)
. Own experiments were done in triplicates and errors are given as standard deviation. 
 




γ –GC  
GSH or 
GSSG 
Thiol levels in S. feltiae 









Thiol levels in C. elegans (137) 






Disulfide levels in S. feltiae 








Disulfide levels in C. elegans (145) 
(nmol/mg total protein) 
ND ND ND 0.57 









Redox ratio in C. elegans (145) 
(thiol/disulfide) 
ND ND ND 70 
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4.3.2 Influence of DAS3 on LMW thiol and disulfide levels in S. feltiae 
S. feltiae was incubated with 750 µM DAS3 and LMW thiol and disulfide levels were analysed 
before and after the treatment (Figure 4.7). After 40 min of incubation with DAS3 a 50% 
reduction in the GSH concentration and a 40% reduction in the Cys concentration were 
observed (Figure 4.7 A). γ-GC and CysGly concentrations did not change significantly upon 
DAS3 treatment. From 40 to 195 minutes, none of the thiol concentrations changed. 
Interestingly, the concentration of ASH was very high (nearly 10-fold higher than GSH) at both 
time points measured. 
 
Figure 4.7: A) Thiol levels, B) Disulfide levels and C) Redox ratios measured in S. feltiae 5 min before and 40 and 
195 min after treatment with 750 µM DAS3.  
 
All analysed disulfides (CySSR, GSSR and CysGlySSR) showed low levels before treatment, 
which more than doubled for CySSR and CysGlySSR and nearly doubled for GSSR after 
treatment with DAS3 (Figure 4.7 B). These concentrations did not change at the next time 
point after 195 min. Additionally, mixed or symmetric allyl di- or polysulfides (ASSnR, derived 
from DAS3 or DAS3 itself) were detected at concentrations nearly 30-fold lower compared to 
its reduced equivalent (ASH) after 40 min of incubation with DAS3. It nearly disappeared after 
195 min of incubation with DAS3. 
The thiol-disulfide redox ratios for all analysed molecules decreased after DAS3 treatment and 
stayed low (Figure 4.7 C). Only the redox ratio of the allyl species was very high (about 300:1) 
after 195 min, which points out that nearly all intracellular DAS3 derived molecules were 
reduced at this point in time.  
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These results support the hypothesis, which was already discussed in chapter 2 and 3, 
suggesting the reaction of DAS3 with LMW thiols to form mixed disulfides. Thiol levels (GSH 
and Cys) decrease after DAS3 treatment, whereas disulfide levels (GSSR, CySSR, CysGlySSR) 
increase. Nevertheless, the changes in the redox ratios are not instant, as seen in in vitro 
experiments in chapter 2 and in B. subtilis in chapter 3. Thiol levels were still as high as in the 




Figure 4.8: Comparison of GSH levels in nematodes treated with 1 mM DAS3 and an untreated control. 
Measurements were done 10 and 150 min after adding DAS3. 
 
The time-delay in the experiment with S. feltiae may be generated through a time-delay in 
DAS3 uptake (i.e. through the cuticle and hypodermal barrier) or distribution within the 
organism. Between 40 and 195 min of incubation, thiol and disulfide levels do not change 
significantly. The concentration of DAS3, which was used to lower the GSH concentration to 
50%, was quite high (750 µM). These observations suggest that the cellular uptake of DAS3 is 
rather slow and continuous over a long period of time (see section 4.2.1). This would explain 
the delayed decrease of thiol levels as well as the high concentration of DAS3 which is required 
to observe a 50% decrease in GSH levels. A potential problem for the thiol and disulfide 
concentration determinations can be a mixed population of live and dead nematodes. Figure 
4.6 shows, that incubation with 750 µM DAS3 leads to about 80% mortality in S. feltiae after 
two hours, which is likely to be the reason for non-recovery of the thiol levels. 
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4.3.3 Intra- and extracellular DAS levels detected in S. feltiae 
The extracellular medium, containing DAS3, in which nematodes were incubated, was analysed 
for DAS3 and DAS3 metabolites (ASH and ASSnR). S. feltiae were incubated in solution 
containing 750 µM DAS3 and the nematodes were separated from the supernatant after 40 
min. The supernatant was kept and the nematodes were washed twice with Hepes buffer (pH 
7.5) and once with the same buffer containing 10% CH3CN. All washes were mBBr derivatised 
for thiol and disulfide analysis. As shown in Table 4.2 no reduced ASH was found in the 
extracellular medium, and the concentration of ASSnR was very low in both the medium (20 
µM) and the two buffer washes (6-8 µM), considering that 750 µM DAS3 were added to the 
medium. However, washing with slightly more hydrophobic solvent (10% CH3CN) substantially 
increased the detected ASSnR concentration (520 µM). These observations suggest that DAS3 
became embedded in the outer cuticle of the nematodes through hydrophobic interactions. 
These interactions were disturbed through washing with more hydrophobic solvent and DAS3 
was released and detected in the surrounding solution. 
 
Table 4.2: Intra- and extracellular reduced (ASH) and oxidised (ASSnR) DAS3 metabolites in S. feltiae. S. feltiae 
were suspended in water containing 750 µM DAS3 and 1% EtOH. After 40 min the supernatant was separated 
from the nematodes, the nematodes were washed twice with Hepes buffer and subsequently washed with 10% 
CH3CN in Hepes buffer, pH 7.5. The supernatant and all washes were analysed for thiols (ASH) through mBBr 
labelling and di- and polysulfides derived from DAS3 (ASSnR) through DTT reduction and mBBr labelling followed 
by fluorescence HPLC analysis (ex: 385 nm, em: 460 nm). Intracellular concentrations are quoted from a previous 
experiment (see section 4.3.2) and extracellular concentrations of reduced (ASH) and oxidised (ASSnR) allyl 
species were calculated.  
 ASSnR ASH 
intracellular 1.4 
(nmol/mg total protein) 
35 
(nmol/mg total protein) 
extracellular 20 µM 0 
buffer wash 6-8 µM 0 
10% CH3CN wash 520 µM 0 
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4.3.4 Summary and proposed mode of action 
Upon incubation of S. feltiae with DAS3, DAS3 seems to become embedded in the outer cuticle 
of the nematode (Figure 4.9), as the main portion of DAS3 is not free in the solution around 
the nematodes, neither inside the nematodes (Table 4.2). The attachment of DAS on the 
nematode cuticle may damage the cuticle and contribute to the nematicidal activity of DAS, 
but these interactions were not investigated in more detail in this study. 
 
 
Figure 4.9: Proposed mode of action for the interaction of DAS3 with a nematode: Hydrophobic interactions with 
the nematode cuticle and intracellular reaction with GSH. DAS3 can react with GSH to form a mixed disulfide 
(AGS2) and an allyl perthiol (AS2H) or mixed trisulfide (AGS3) and allyl mercaptan (ASH) (the latter pathway is not 
shown). In a second step AGS2 or AGS3 can react with another molecule of GSH or possibly become reduced 
through glutathione disulphide reductase (GR) to liberate GSH and ASH. 
 
Once inside the cell, DAS3 seems to react with LMW thiols (GSH and Cys levels decrease) to 
form mixed allyl-di- or polysulfides with GSH and Cys (GSSR and CySSR levels increase and 
intracellular ASSnR are also detected). As the intracellular ASH concentration is much higher 
than ASSnR concentration, it is likely that DAS3 and ASSnR are quickly reduced to liberate ASH. 
This might happen through either a thiol-disulfide exchange reaction with another molecule of 
GSH or Cys acting as nucleophile or enzymatic reduction through GR. Mixed allyl-glutathione 
di- and polysulfides (AGSn) have not yet been shown to be a substrate for GR, but DAS3 was 
shown to be a substrate for the enzyme (77) as well as glutathione trisulfide (GSSSG) (78) (Table 
4.3), which is reduced via a two step mechanism. In the first step GSSSG is reduced to form 
GSH and glutathione perthiol (GSSH) and in a second step GSSH is reduced to GSH and H2S. 
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The substrate kinetics for GSSSG and GSSG were shown to be comparable, whereas the 
reduction of DAS3 is less favoured and may not be relevant in vivo (Table 4.3). 
Table 4.3: Enzyme kinetics for different substrates of glutathione disulfide reductase (GR). The Michaelis constant 
(Km) is the substrate concentration at which the reaction rate is half of Vmax (maximum rate at saturating 
substrate concentrations). kcat is the turnover number and gives the maximum number of substrate molecules 
converted to product per enzyme molecule per second. kcat/Km is a measure of the efficiency of the enzyme to 
convert a certain substrate with higher numbers indicating better efficiency. 
 Km (µM) kcat (s
-1) kcat/Km (s
-1M-1) 
GSSG (78) 68 201.67 2.95 x 106 
GSSSG (78) 62 177.67 2.87 x 106 
DAS3 (77) 160 0.16 1 x 103 
 
Nevertheless, the enzymatic reduction of mixed AGSn have not yet been determined and the 
reduction may occur at a similar rate compared to GSSG and GSSSG. The catalytic mechanism 
involves a nucleophilic attack of a Cys residue of the enzyme on GSSG, leading to formation of 
a mixed disulfide between the enzyme and GSH and the liberation of a GSH molecule. 
Analogous the GSH part of AGSn may be recognised and attacked by the enzyme and mixed 
disulfde formation between GSH and the enzyme can lead to liberation of ASnH and in a 
second step to the liberation of GSH. 
Similar to the observed changes in the thiol-disulfide redox status in this study, an increase in 
GSSG levels and therefore a change in the GSH/GSSG redox ratio was observed in C. elegans 
upon treatment with the allelopathic naphtoquinone juglone, which is known to induce 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) production and directly interact with GSH. The effect of juglone 
was even more pronounced in a GR knockout mutant and overexpression of the GR gene led 
to increased stress tolerance of C. elegans towards juglone (145). This highlights the importance 
of the reduced GSH pool in dealing with oxidative stress, as enzymatic detoxification systems 
in the cell (e.g. Grx, Gpx, section 1.3.2.1) are highly dependent on reduced GSH. 
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4.4 Field trials 
All determinations of nematode numbers in soil samples presented in this chapter were 
conducted by Dr. Colin C. Fleming (Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute, Belfast, Northern 
Ireland). 
All obtained field trial results were statistically analysed using Microsoft Excel 2010 and a one 
tailed, type 2 (unpaired and independent, equal variances) t-test was performed. 
4.4.1 From in vitro nematicidal activity in bioassays to an effective 
nematicide 
In addition to the display of nematicidal activity in bioassays, chemical agents for nematode 
control need to be able to get to their receptor or target molecule in a field setting (Figure 
4.10). 
Degradation and uptake through non-target organisms (e.g. beneficial soil bacteria or non-
pathogenic nematodes) and water solubility are important factors. Fast degradation or too 
much water solubility can lead to very quick disappearance of the nematicide. Too little water 








Furthermore, the coincidence of high nematicide concentration in the soil with the emergence 
of nematode populations is critical and can be achieved through application of nematicides at 
the time of planting, as the reproduction of parasitic nematodes is triggered by the 
appearance of a suitable host. Application at the time of planting requires non-phytotoxicity of 
the nematicide. Moreover, limited toxicity towards non-target organism (insects, mammals, 
especially humans) is desirable. To summarise, the development of new nematicides is a great 
challenge as reliable performance under different weather and climatic conditions and 
different soil types has to be taken into consideration. Different characteristics of crops and 
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nematode parasites further complicate the development of generic nematicides, which meet 
all the above criteria. 
The development of a nematicide from a natural product needs consideration of some other 
important aspects: From a plant extract, that shows nematicidal activity, the active 
compound(s) need to be identified and efficacy and dose requirements need to be tested. The 
concentration of active(s) in the final product needs to be constant to ensure maximum 
efficacy of the product. Therefore, quality control is essential as naturally actives in plants vary. 
Secondly, it needs to be ensured that the formulated product is stable under storage 
conditions for extended time periods and that concentration of actives does not vary over 
time. 
4.4.2 Garlic formulations from ECOspray Ltd. 
ECOspray Ltd. (Hilborough, Norfolk, UK) has taken up the challenge and developed a granule 
nematicide (NEMguard®), which is registered and approved in the UK to use on carrot and 
parsnip crops since 2011 and is also approved as a nematicide in Ireland, Turkey and Italy. 
Additionally a liquid formulation (Eagle Green Care®) is approved as nematicide for use on 
sports turfs (e.g. golf, football and rugby pitches). NEMguard® and Eagle Green Care® contain 
food grade garlic extract as active material, which is formulated with wood flour into a granule 
in the case of NEMguard®. The garlic extract contains a well defined and controlled mixture of 
DAS1 to DAS6, which shows high nematicidal activity and good stability. As the pure DAS 
molecules re-equilibrate to form mixtures of different chain length DAS (section 2.2), for 
agricultural purposes it is preferable to use a stable mixture, which does not transform. 
Another advantage of the mixture is sufficient water solubility through DAS1 and DAS2, but at 
the same time, high biological activity and efficacy through DAS3, DAS4, DAS5 and DAS6. 
Additionally, the mixture can help to provide actives for a longer time span, as we have seen 
different uptake kinetics for the different DAS molecules in bioassays with S. feltiae (section 
4.2.1). The formulation into a granule also supports the controlled release of actives. 
Besides NEMguard® and Eagle Green Care®, another formulation (TDE5), which is still under 
development, was used in the field trials described in this study. TDE5 contains the same garlic 
extract actives, additionally enriched with GO, and formulated with an emulsifier into a 
diatomaceous earth carrier matrix. The two different formulations, NEMguard® and TDE5, 
were compared with commonly used synthetic nematicides concerning their efficacy against 
RKN in carrot field trials and PCN in potato field trials. 
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4.4.3 Carrot Field Trials – Control of Root-knot nematodes 
The carrot trials were performed on fields in Goole, Yorkshire (M.H. Poskitt Ltd, Kellington, UK) 
on sandy loam. The carrots (variety Nairobi) were drilled in early April 2012 and all applied 
nematicides (granule formulations) were applied at a single time point at the time of drilling. 
4.4.3.1 Trial design 
The trial was designed as a paired trial, applying each treatment adjacent to an untreated 
control (Figure 4.11). Two different rates of TDE5 were included in the trial, because the 
product is still under development and the rate for optimum efficacy needs to be determined.  
 
Figure 4.11: Paired trial design. Each treatment is paired with an untreated bed adjacent to it to minimise 
positional effects within the field. 
 
Sample replicates were harvested adjacent to each other across the rows. This trial design has 
the advantage of minimising positional effects within the field. Nematodes are not evenly 
distributed within the field, but populations often appear in “hot spots” where they are 
accumulated. Therefore, having the treatment immediately next to an untreated plot gives a 
good chance of similar nematode populations in the treated and untreated beds. 
4.4.3.2 Nematode populations in the field 
Soil samples were analysed to determine populations of plant pathogenic nematodes seven 
weeks after drilling (Table 4.4). 
Table 4.4: Plant pathogenic nematode species in the soil of the trial site seven weeks after carrot drilling. 




Paratrichodorus spp. Stubby root 200-1000 250 
Longidorus spp. Needle 50 18 
Pratylenchus spp. Root lesion 2500 360 
 
All plant pathogenic nematode species populations were below the threshold were treatment 
is advised. RKN were not found on this trial site although the field has a history of RKN damage 
and sandy loams offer a good soil for nematode movement because of their coarse structure.  
Paratrichodorus spp. and Longidorus spp. are free living nematodes (migratory ectoparasites), 
which move freely in the soil and feed from a suitable host at all life stages by inserting their 
stylet into the plant tissue. Paratrichodorus spp. feed from the carrot root tip and therefore 
stops the normal growth of the root tip. Longidorus spp. are among the largest plant 
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pathogenic nematode and several nematodes often feed on a single root tip which results in 
enlarged multinucleate host cells. Pratylenchus spp. are migratory endoparasites, that invade 
roots in all juvenile stages and feed from the plant tissue, which causes necrotic lesions (111). 
Although no RKN were found in the soil samples, the trial was continued, as damage 
introduced by other nematodes was analysed. The absence of RKN highlights a difficulty of 
field trials: RKN reproduce quickly upon appearance of a host, which makes it difficult to detect 
them before planting the crop. Therefore a trial site and a location have to be chosen by 
consideration of the history and general conditions of the field to estimate the likelihood of 
RKN presence. 
4.4.3.3  Carrot assessments 
Two carrot assessments were conducted: One early assessment, 17 weeks after drilling, and 
one assessment 23 weeks after drilling, which coincided with the time of carrot harvest. 
4.4.3.3.1 Early vigour assessment after 17 weeks of seed drilling 
The early vigour assessment was conducted to compare the vigour and early development of 
carrots as a consequence of different treatments (Figure 4.12). The carrot yields and 
percentage of root damage (root forking, root galling, root lesions, stubby roots) were 
analysed as a measure of nematode attack. 
 
 
Figure 4.12: A-C: Visual comparison between different treatments: Root yields and uniformity after 17 weeks. 
Two rows of one m length were harvested for each treatment and the 30 biggest carrots are shown in the 
photographs. D: The yields and root damage in the table relate to the complete sample. 
 
The early assessment of the young plants shows better developed carrots for all treatments 
compared to the untreated controls (Figure 4.12 D). The pictures in Figure 4.12 A-C give a 
visual impression of the paired samples, showing similar development for NEMguard® and 
Vydate® treated carrots (Figure 4.12 A) and better developed carrots for both TDE5 treatments 
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compared to the untreated controls (Figure 4.12 B and C). This can be an indication for higher 
root damage on untreated plant roots through nematode attack, which leads to decreased 
water and nutrient uptake through the roots and therefore decreased biomass accumulation. 
Surprisingly, the visual formation of abnormal roots, e.g. root forking, which is symptomatic of 
nematode attack, is highest for NEMguard® and Vydate® and no explanation for this 
observation can be given. 
4.4.3.3.2 Assessment of carrots after 23 weeks 
The carrot yields and root damage was analysed again at the time of carrot harvest (Table 4.5). 
NEMguard® and TDE5 (10 kg/ha) treated carrots show lower root damage and less variance 
than the untreated and Vydate® treated ones (Table 4.5) with none of these effects being 
statistically significant. 
  
Table 4.5: Root damage by carrot weight and premium yield (crown diameter of 25-40 mm and minimum length 
of 14 cm) of carrots 23 weeks after planting (kg/ha), mean of five replicates, for each replicate two carrot rows of 
one m length were harvested. 
a 
the mean of plants m
-1
 was between 49 and 53 for all treatments and untreated 
controls, except for control 1, where the mean of plants m
-1
 was 46. Two of the replicates of control 1 showed 
<40 plants m
-1
















































The premium yield comparison reveals the highest yield for one of the untreated controls, 
followed by very similar yields for TDE5 20 kg/ha, Vydate® and NEMguard®. The remaining two 
untreated controls and TDE5 10 kg/ha show lower yields. None of these differences is 
statistically significant. The untreated control  1 showed lower carrot numbers per area than all 
other treatments which may provide an explanation for higher premium yields, as fewer plants 
had more space to develop. The garlic derived nematicides (NEMguard® and TDE5 20 kg/ha) 
performed as well as Vydate®. 
The nematode stress on this trial site was very low and therefore effects of the applied 
nematicides on yield and root damage is not obvious. Even the untreated controls show only 
<7% root damage, which indicates low nematode damage. This highlights a common problem 
of field trials under commercial conditions: There are many variables, which are difficult to 
foresee, which can influence the results. The conditions are not controlled and constant as in 
laboratory or greenhouse experiments, but the experiment takes place under the normal 
environmental fluctuations of climate, weather, population densities of soil organism etc. 
Therefore, the design, analysis and achievement of statistically significant data through field 
trials are very challenging. Often, results of field trials from different years and different trial 
sites have to be analysed together to obtain more significant results. Due to time limitations 
these field trials could not be repeated in this study, but ECOspray Ltd. keeps developing and 
testing different garlic formulations in field trials within the UK and also other European 
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countries. Their combined trial results clearly show activity of NEMguard® against RKN. Field 
trials conducted in warmer climates in Southern Europe often show more significant yield 
improvements through NEMguard® treatment, as the RKN damage of the untreated plants is 
usually higher. In a carrot field trial conducted in Summer 2008 in North Eastern Italy a 
convincing nematicidal effect of NEMguard was reasoned: “At harvest time, in the untreated 
control 60% of roots were damaged by Meloidogyne spp.. With this pest incidence, all treated 
plots resulted statistically different from the untreated control plots, but not among them. 
NEMguard® (15, 20 and 25 kg/ha) gave an efficacy from 66 to 75% and Nemacur® (300 kg/ha) 
gave an efficacy of 69%.” (149) The efficacy describes the differences in Meloidogyne spp. 
populations between treated and untreated plots calculated using Abbott’s formula and 
Nemacur® (containing phenamiphos as active ingredient, belonging to organophosphate 
pesticides, Bayer) was used as a comparison. The application rate of Nemacur® is higher 
because of a different application/ distribution technique. 
From a farmer’s perspective the use of a nematicide can be advantageous even at low 
nematode levels, because it is very difficult to foresee nematode damages. Therefore it can be 
more economical to treat crops in every growing season than losing big parts of the crop in 
one particular year. 
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4.4.4 Potato field trial - Control of potato cyst nematodes 
Control of PCN is particularly challenging and was not successful in the past in the UK. Due to 
some yPCN resistant potato cultivars (52% of grown potatoes in 2001 were resistant against 
yPCN (150)) populations of yPCN have decreased, but populations of wPCN, which are more 
difficult to control, have increased. Common control measures (five to seven year rotations 
between potato cultivation, application of carbamate nematicides and cultivation of yPCN 
resistant cultivars) are not sufficient to decrease PCN populations, because a small number of 
cysts can outlast in the soil until a suitable host is sensed. 
4.4.4.1 PCN distribution – an example 
The photograph in Figure 4.13 illustrates the heterogenous distribution of PCN in a potato field 
(different trial site, photograph was provided by Dr. Roy Neilsen, James Hutton Institute, 
Dundee). Patches of beige colour show died off potoato plants and therefore indicate areas of 
very high nematode population. The heterogenous distribution is a typical phenomena of 
nematode populations and highlights the difficulty in estimating nematode populations in a 
field by taking soil samples and also difficulties in the performance of field trials. 
 
Figure 4.13: Aerial photograph of PCN damaged field during the summer. A: Heterogenous PCN distribution in the 
field, with beige patches indicating completely destroyed areas of the field. B: Two different trial positions within 
the same field are suggested. Number 1 covers an area of high nematode damage and number 2 covers an 
unaffected area. Photograph was taken and provided by Dr. Roy Neilsen. 
 
There are at least seven plots in the indicated trial boundary (Figure 4.13 B (1)) where major 
pressure against any treated or untreated plot would have occurred. Allowing for 
randomisation across blocks, it is possible that two to three untreated plots could be in 
severely challenged areas and equally the converse could apply with a high dose treatment 
being in a severely challenged area. This statistical fact would introduce massive variances in 
data sets generated from a nematicide trial laid out in this area, with the clear potential for 
highly irregular outcomes with respect to the general indications of efficacy and dose related 
data structures. It is also noteworthy that a second trial in the same field (2) run adjacent to 
the first one would have produced a completely different outcome in terms of product 
efficacy, because of much lower nematode populations. 
This example illustrates the difficulty of field trial performance and the generation of 
statistically significant data. 
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4.4.4.2 Trial design 
The potato trial was conducted at Stowbridge Farm, Stretham (Adam Palmer, East of England) 
on organic soil using Maris Piper potatoes, a commercially successful potato cultivar with 
resistance against yPCN (151). All applied nematicides are granule formulations and were 
applied at a single time point at the time of drilling (26/04/13). 
A paired trial was set up to compare TDE5 with Nemathorin® (fosthiazate) and an untreated 
control (Figure 4.14 A). Six sample replicates along the field, each one including four plants 
were harvested for yield analysis. From the same spots soil samples were taken before 
planting and at harvest time to compare initial (Pi) and final (Pf) PCN egg numbers in the soil. 
Additionally, a completely randomised trial including five replicates of six different treatments 
was set up (Figure 4.14 B). Each block consists of three to four rows of potato at four m length 
and was completely harvested for the final analysis. Four different rates of TDE5 were applied, 
to compare efficacy of different doses. Soil samples were taken from each plot before planting 
and after the harvest. 
 
Figure 4.14: Potato trial designs. A: The paired trial design included TDE5, Nemathorin and an untreated control. 
B: The randomised trial was positioned in the middle of the paired trial and included four rates of TDE5, Vydate 
and an untreated control in five replicates. 
4.4.4.3 Paired trial 
4.4.4.3.1 PCN numbers and distribution 
The PCN egg numbers determined before drilling showed a very inconsistent distribution 
within the potato field at the different plots (Table 4.6). 
Table 4.6: Initial PCN distribution (Pi, eggs/g soil) in the potato field at the different sampling positions of the 
paired trial just before drilling and application of the nematicides. 
Plot TDE5 Control Nemathorin® 
1 65.64 59.75 61.97 
2 12.14 44.33 8.22 
3 7.72 4.13 12.83 
4 13.2 5.5 6.78 
5 6.22 2.31 3.84 
6 1.32 1.61 8.8 
 
High populations were found at plot one, significant populations at plot two and a general 
diminution of populations through to plot six, which had the lowest collective initial 
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populations. This is a good example of a typical distribution pattern of PCN nematodes, which 
are not evenly distributed within a field, but instead appear accumulated in “hot spots”, as 
shown in Figure 4.13. It also implies for our trial, that the replicates one to six experience very 
different PCN pressure. An advantage of the paired trial is that different treatments at the 
same position experience similar PCN populations and should therefore be comparable. The 
randomised trial was positioned between plot three and four (Figure 4.14), to ensure it 
experiences a medium PCN pressure. 
PCN egg populations were repeatedly analysed at the six different plots after the potato 
harvest and the Pf/Pi value was calculated (Table 4.7). 
Table 4.7: Pf/Pi values in the potato field at different sampling positions. Pi (initial PCN populations) were 
measured before drilling and Pf (final PCN populations) were measured at the time of harvest. Highest number at 
each plot is shown bold. 
a
 The lowest and highest value from each treatment were disregarded, because of the 
big variety in the dataset. 
Plot TDE5 Control Nemathorin 
1 1.7 1.3 4.4 
2 23.3 3.8 19.6 
3 22 24.1 11 
4 19.8 42 33.7 
5 31.6 38.3 42 
6 116.6 89.5 16.7 
Mean of 4 plotsa 24.2 27.4 20.3 
 
The data in Table 4.7 clearly shows very different natural PCN population dynamics from plot 
one to plot six. The low Pf/Pi indices in plots one and two suggest a degree of natural 
suppression when the initial level of egg/g of soil is around 50 (Table 4.6). In contrast, when 
initial PCN populations are low, around five eggs/g of soil or less (plot five and six, Table 4.6) 
populations naturally increase very substantially by as much as two orders of magnitude. This 
inverse relationship (decrease in Pi leads to an increase in Pf/Pi) has been observed in other 
studies before (150, 152). Possible reasons for this phenomena are wounding of potato roots 
and/or stress on the plant through nematode invasion may infect the quantity and/or quality 
of the egg hatch factor produced by the potato root (152). Furthermore, increased competition 
can lead to a higher proportion of males which limits the reproduction of the population (150). 
Consequently, after application of a nematicide sufficient eggs are likely to survive to enable 
large populations of PCN to `reboundˊ in the following growing season. 
The inverse relationship between the initial population and the Pf/Pi is clearly evident in the 
paired trial data and highlights the complexity of the population dynamics of PCN and the 
limitations of Pf/Pi values in revealing nematicidal efficacy of a treatment. The Pf/Pi numbers 
are heavily dependent on a strongly fluctuating initial population. 
The mean of four plots (because of the large variance the smallest and largest number of each 
treatment were not considered) show a slightly lower Pf/Pi ratio for TDE5 compared to the 
control and an even slightly lower ratio for Nemathorin® (none of the differences is statistically 
significant). None of the values gets close or even below five, which is regarded as a threshold 
value that indicates a nematicidal effect (112). 
The limitations of Pf/Pi values for the determination of nematicidal effects against PCN became 
apparent and possibly yield comparisons can provide a better indication of PCN damage. 
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4.4.4.3.2 Yield comparison 
Samples of the paired trial were harvested six months after drilling and total yields were 
significantly higher for TDE5 (58% yield increase) and Nemathorin® (23% yield increase) 
treated beds compared to the untreated control (Figure 4.15). 
 
Figure 4.15: Potato yields of the paired trial. Mean yields of four harvested plants in six replicates for each 
treatment. Error bars represent standard deviation and different letters represent significantly different yields 
with a significance level of α=0.1 (b1 vs a : P=0.006, b2 vs a: P=0.052). 
 
TDE5 shows a higher total yield than Nemathorin®, which is not statistically significant. The size 
grade distribution shows that Nemathorin® treated beds yield slightly bigger potatoes (> 65 
mm), while TDE5 produces more yield of medium sized potatoes (45-65 mm). As the sampling 
was done two weeks before the actual harvest, the size grade distribution may have changed 
until the time of harvest. 
4.4.4.4 Randomised trial 
4.4.4.4.1 PCN numbers and distribution 
The initial egg numbers in the randomised trial indicated a reasonably even distribution of PCN 
across the blocks, the means ranging from 3.12-7.17 eggs/g soil (Table 4.8). PCN distribution 
within the plots was quite variable, with eight plots having less than 2.0 eggs/g soil (shown 
bold) and based on observations from the split plot comparison, these are prone to naturally 
regulated excessive PCN reproduction. 
Table 4.8: Initial egg numbers (Pi, eggs/g soil) in different plots of the randomised trial before drilling and 
application of nematicides. Egg numbers < 2.0 eggs/g soil are shown bold. 
Treatment Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 Block 5 
Control 1.97 15.74 5.55 4.03 6.55 
Vydate 0.7 6.68 6.41 10.41 4.24 
40 TDE 4.54 1.42 0.09 0.33 11.65 
60 TDE 1.2 4.45 4.78 4.86 0.73 
90 TDE 6.91 5.82 15.77 1.58 15.46 
120 TDE 3.38 2.3 4.12 7.76 4.36 
Mean 3.12 6.07 6.12 4.83 7.17 
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The mean Pf/Pi values are >5 for all treatments and the untreated control (Table 4.9). The 
lowest reproduction can be seen for the TDE5 90 kg treatment (Pf/Pi = 6.15, shown bold), 
followed by TDE5 120 kg and Vydate (both Pf/Pi ≈ 13). The other treatments show higher Pf/Pi 
values than the control. The lowest final egg numbers were counted in the TDE 60, 90 and 120 
kg treatments (all under 60 eggs/g soil, shown bold). Because of the great variances within the 
datasets none of the treatments are significantly different from the untreated. 
Table 4.9: Initial (Pi) and final (Pf) mean PCN egg numbers in eggs/g and calculated Pf/Pi values disregarding the 
replicates that were showing a Pi<2. Lowest final egg number and lowest Pf/Pi among the treatments are shown 
bold. All Pf/Pi values <5 are shown. 
Treatment 
(kg/ha) 
Pi (eggs/g) Pf (eggs/g) Pf/Pi Pf/Pi values < 5 
Control 6.7 95.91 14.31493 0.79   
TDE5 40 3.6 70.34 19.53889    
TDE5 60  3.2 51 15.9375 3.6   
TDE5 90 9.1 56 6.153846 4.41 2.71 3.56 
TDE5 120  4.4 56 12.72727 3.84   
Vydate 5.7 74 12.98246 0.47   
4.4.4.4.2 Yield comparison 
The randomised trial was harvested 6.5 months after drilling and did not show significant yield 
differences for any of the treatments (Figure 4.16). The size grade distributions were also very 
similar for all treatments (data not shown). The mean plot yields are slightly lower for TDE5 in 
higher concentrations (90 and 120 kg/ha), which might be an effect of phytotoxicity. Yields for 
the two lower rates of TDE5, the untreated and Vydate® treated plots are all between 54 and 
56 kg/plot. None of the nematicide applications resulted in increased potato yields. The 
observation, that Vydate® does not lead to a yield increase compared to the untreated control, 
shows that there is no specific problem with the efficacy of TDE5, but under the given 
conditions even the approved and commonly used nematicide Vydate® (oxamyl) does not 
increase yields. 
 
Figure 4.16: Yield comparison of different treatments from randomised trial. Error bars represent the standard 
deviation of five replicates and none of the yields is significantly different. 
Importantly, there are a number of studies where even oxamyl (which is the most commonly 
used nematicide in the UK) did not control PCN satisfactory. In a study conducted by 
Whitehead et al. different nematicides (fumigants and non-fumigants) were tested in different 
soils in field trials all over the UK (153). No clear outcome was achieved, with the efficacy 
depending on the potato cultivar and yield increases which were independent from egg 
numbers in the soil. This shows the complexity of controlling PCN and even widely used 
nematicides often do not show satisfactory results. 
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Taken together the yield results from the paired and randomised trial, suggests that there is a 
yield increase through TDE5 and Nemathorin® treatments (paired trial), which did not emerge 
from the randomised trial, because of the variable initial populations of PCN in the different 
plots. The paired trial minimises these positional effects as the different treatments are 
applied adjacent to one another. Nevertheless, the results are not clear-cut and further 
factorially consistent field trials in different years and/or at different locations would be 
important to elaborate the efficacy of TDE5 against PCN. This would create more data and 
allow much stronger statistical data analysis, which would provide better chances to obtain 
statistically significant results. 
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4.5 Summary and Conclusions 
For the first time the nematicidal activity of pure DAS molecules was tested and the mortality 
bioassays demonstrated the sulfur chain length dependent speed of activity of different DAS 
against S. feltiae. Longer chain DAS require more time to display toxicity against nematodes. 
This observation was attributed to the higher hydrophobicity of longer chain DAS which was 
shown to be disadvantageous for crossing the cuticle and hypodermal membrane (147). The 
efficacy of a nematicide is dependent on a combination of its ability to cross the cuticle and 
hypodermal membrane barrier and its activity once this barrier has been crossed. DAS3 enters 
the nematode faster whereas DAS4 and DAS5 display a higher final toxicity. Therefore a 
mixture of different chain length DAS seems to provide a good combination to fulfil both 
desired parameters. 
The mode of action of DAS was studied using S. feltiae as a model organism. LMW thiol levels 
were measured in S. feltiae for the first time and concentrations are similar compared to the 
LMW thiol levels measured in the model nematode C. elegans (137, 145). Upon DAS3 treatment a 
decrease in GSH and Cys levels and a disturbance of the cellular redox balance was observed. 
In analogy to the interactions with BSH, which was observed in B. subtilis (chapter 3), the 
interaction with LMW thiols was confirmed to be one of the mechanisms of the nematicidal 
activity of DAS. Additionally, indications for hydrophobic interactions of DAS3 with the 
nematode cuticle were observed. No studies were performed to elucidate these interactions in 
detail or determine cuticle damage induced by DAS. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to speculate 
that there are other important modes of action for the nematicidal activity of DAS, like 
hydrophobic interactions with membranes, in addition to the reactivity of DAS with LMW 
thiols. 
To investigate possible applications of DAS in crop protection, field trials were performed, 
where the efficacy of two garlic derived nematicides, NEMguard® and TDE5 (both containing 
mixtures of DAS1 to DAS6 formulated into a granule) were compared to synthetic nematicides 
on carrot and potato crops. One of the performed potato trials where the control of potato 
cyst nematodes was desired, showed significantly increased yields for the TDE5 and 
Nemathorin® (fosthiazate) treated beds. The other potato and carrot trials did not show 
significantly reduced symptoms or significantly increased yields by any of the used nematicides 
(garlic derived or synthetic). This was due to low RKN pressure in the soil of the carrot trial 
which led to healthy crops, even in the untreated beds. Concerning the performed potato 
trials, control of PCN is generally very difficult as indicated by inconsistent results for different 
nematicides (153). Nevertheless, the performed trials clearly showed that the garlic derived 
nematicides form an equally effective alternative compared to synthetic nematicides at a 
much lower environmental and health risk. 
  





 DAS3 to DAS6 show similar levels of final nematicidal activity (>DAS1 and DAS2) 
against S.feltiae with longer chain DAS requiring more time to display toxicity against 
nematodes. 
 
 For the first time LMW thiol and disulfide levels were measured in S. feltiae and 
DAS3 treatment leads to decreased GSH and Cys levels and therefore disturbs the 
intracellular redox balance. 
 
 Hydrophobic interactions between DAS and the nematode cuticle were identified as 
an additional mode of nematicidal action of DAS. 
 
 Two different garlic formulations containing DAS as active ingredients significantly 
increased potato yields in one potato trial and generally performed equally well 
compared to commonly used synthetic nematicides. 
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5 Conclusions and Outlook 
 
In summary, the in vitro and in vivo analysis of diallyl sulfides (DAS), DAS metabolites and low 
molecular weight (LMW) and protein thiols have provided further insights into the complex 
reaction pathways initiated by the DAS molecules. Activity increase of DAS with increasing 
number of sulfur atoms up to DAS4 has often been observed. Inclusion of DAS5 and DAS6 in 
this study provides evidence of even higher antimicrobial activity of DAS5 compared to DAS4, 
but with no further increase for DAS6. From DAS3 to DAS4 the most dramatic difference in 
activity was observed and DAS4 and DAS5 may possess the optimum balance between stability 
and a long enough sulfur chain to promote high chemical reactivity. 
Formation of the reduced counterparts of DAS, allyl perthiol (AS2H) and allyl hydrotrisulfide 
(AS3H) were detected for the first time. These molecules most likely drive the biological 
activity of DAS through formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (42) and H2S release 
(18) and, 
therefore, their detection upon reaction with LMW thiols closes an important gap in the 
elucidation of the mode of action of DAS. Importantly, DAS3 and DAS4 derived metabolites 
were also dectected in Bacillus subtilis. The intracellular concentration of the reduced form of 
DAS (allyl mercaptan=ASH) was higher than the DAS3 concentration itself, which shows that 
DAS are rapidly reduced upon entering the cell. Furthermore, an important difference 
between the metabolites of DAS3 and DAS4 was elucidated: After DAS3 treatment only ASH 
was detected, whereas AS2H concentrations were nearly as high as ASH concentrations after 
DAS4 treatment. This may be one reason for the increased activity of DAS4. Other important 
differences between the different chain length DAS were observed in vitro: With increasing 
number of sulfur atoms in DAS, the reaction with glutathione (GSH) progressed faster: mixed 
allyl-glutathione di- and trisulfide (AGS2 and AGS3) formation was nearly 40-fold faster for 
DAS4 compared to DAS3 and another 30-fold increase in reaction rate was observed for DAS5 
compared to DAS4 (Table 5.1). 
 
Table 5.1: pH-independent formation rate of mixed polysulfides (AGS2, AGS3 and AGS4) after reaction of diallyl 
polysulfides (DAS3, DAS4 and DAS5) with GSH. Additionally reduced DAS (ASH, AS2H and AS3H) were identified 
as novel reaction products. 
Starting material (mM) 
pH independent product 
formation rate (min-1) 
Additional identified 
products 
DAS3 DAS4 DAS5 GSH AGS2 AGS3 AGS4 ASH AS2H AS3H 
6.4 - - 6.4 2.1 0.3 ND + + - 
6.4 - - 32 0.8 0.1 ND + + - 
- 6.4 - 6.4 14.0 22.0 ND + + + 
- 6.4 - 32 14.7 21.1 ND + + + 
- - 6.4 32 691 493 247 + + + 
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The presented in vitro investigations also highlight the complexity of the reaction of DAS with 
LMW thiols. No matter which of the DAS (S>2) is used as the starting material in a reaction 
with LMW thiols, as reaction products DAS2 to DAS6, their reduced counterparts (ASnH) and 
mixed allyl polysulfides were formed. The above observations suggest that, in an in vivo 
context the phenotypic effects observed in the presence of DAS molecules, may be attributed 
to the metabolites produced following reaction(s) with intracellular LMW thiols. 
Treatment of B. subtilis with sublethal concentrations of DAS3 or DAS4 led to a rapid, 
reversible decrease in bacillithiol (BSH), cysteine (Cys) and coenzyme-A (CoA) levels. Final 
quantification of disulfide levels and confirmation of mixed disulfide formation as one possible 
mode of action was not achieved, because of the complexity and inconsistency of the disulfide 
quantification method. Nevertheless, in vitro studies showed, that DAS readily react with LMW 
thiols to form mixed di- and polysulfides, which had not been shown before. 
Additionally, proteomic studies in B. subtilis have revealed S-allylation and SS-allylations of a 
wide range of proteins upon exposure to DAS4, which further highlights the complexity of DAS 
bioactivity and its impact upon a wide range of cellular targets. The full physiological and 
biochemical significance of these modifications is still under investigation. 
One open question is the fate of BSH, as BSH and bacillithiol disulfide (BSSB) levels both 
decreased after DAS3 and DAS4 treatment and no bacillithiolation of proteins was detected. As 
DAS are known to induce ROS formation, one possible explanation may be the ROS induced 
over-oxidation of BSH to the corresponding sulfenic (BSOH), sulfinic (BSO2H) or sulfonic 
(BSO3H) acid. ROS induced protein oxidations to sulfenic and sulfinic acids were recently found 
to inherit important regulatory functions (100, 101) and new chemical probes were developed for 
in vivo analysis of the sulfenic (102) and sulfinic (103) acid modifications of protein Cys residues. 
The application of these probes for the analysis of the oxidation status of BSH might shed 
some light on the fate of BSH. 
Importantly, in the more complex, multicellular organism, the nematode Steinernema feltiae, 
the activity profile of DAS was very different compared to B. subtilis, with a similar activity for 
all DAS (DAS3 to DAS6), but faster activity of the DAS with shorter sulfur chain 
(DAS3>DAS4>DAS5=DAS6). This observation was attributed to the increased hydrophobicity of 
longer chain DAS which was shown to be disadvantageous for crossing the cuticle and 
hypodermal membrane of the nematode (147). The efficacy of a nematicide depends on a 
combination of its ability to cross the cuticle and hypodermal membrane barrier and its activity 
once this barrier has been crossed. Consequently, DAS3 exerts its nematicidal activity faster 
than DAS4 and DAS5, but the latter two display higher final toxicities. Additionally, indications 
for hydrophobic interactions of DAS3 with the nematode cuticle were observed. Microscopic 
observations of the cuticle, through electron microscopy in particular, could possibly provide a 
visual impression of possible cuticle damage induced by DAS. 
Similar to what was observed in B. subtilis, a decrease in GSH, the main redox buffer in S. 
feltiae, was observed. The disturbance of the intracellular redox balance through lowering the 
pool of reduced GSH or BSH was established as one important comprehensive mode of action 
(MOA) of DAS in two different organisms. 
The observed differences dependent of the type of organism are very important if applications 
of DAS are considered, as the higher biological activity of longer chain length DAS observed in 
cell cultures or single cell organism do not neccessarily translate into higher biological activity 
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within a multicellular organism. The use of DAS mixtures compared to single DAS molecules 
can be advantageous to ensure sufficient solubility and availability as well as high and 
prolonged activity against a range of target organisms. This also simplifies production and 
storage of DAS as DAS mixtures can be produced more easily compared to the pure molecules 
(section 2.1). Upon storage pure DAS molecules tend to equilibrate to mixtures of DAS, which 
are stable once the equilbrium has formed (section 2.2). 
To investigate agricultural applications of DAS, field trials were performed, where the efficacy 
of two garlic derived nematicides (NEMguard® and TDE5, containing mixtures of DAS1 to DAS6 
formulated into a granule) were compared to synthetic nematicides (Vydate® and 
Nemathorin®) on carrot and potato crops. The DAS derived nematicides were found to be an 
equally effective alternative compared to synthetic nematicides at a much lower 
environmental and health risk. Hazards to the food chain or agricultural workers (a feature of 
synthetic pesticides) can be excluded as garlic-derived nematicides decompose and get 
metabolised by plants or animals. Exploration of a nematode repellent effect of DAS in 
addition to the nematicidal effect could lead to further refinements of DAS derived 
nematicides (135). Unlike many other synthetic pesticides that have one specific MOA (e.g. the 
inhibition of acetylcholinesterase) DAS have multiple MOA, and hence the development of 
resistance in target organisms is minimised. In times of increasingly strict regulations for 
synthetic pesticides (80), further applications against plant pathogens (e.g. Delia radicum, 
cabbage root fly) show great potential to overcome potential pesticide shortages (80). Due to 
their non-hazardous nature DAS mixtures show great potential for applications in organic 
agriculture and their low-tech characteristics favour applications for crop protection in less 
developed countries. 
To further investigate the MOA of DAS, future experiments should focus on developing more 
direct methods for the detailed analysis of DAS, DAS-derived metabolites and mixed 
polysulfides. A promising strategy for the direct detection of DAS includes the fluorescent 
labelling of allyl groups via a photoclick reaction with tetrazoles to form fluorescent pyrazoles 
(104-106). This strategy was used in vivo to visualise translationally incorporated or genetically 
encoded alkene-containing proteins (107, 108) and might be applicable for in vivo detection of 
fluorescently labelled DAS. Recently a method was published, that allows the selective 
visualisation of perthiols and polysulfides, but not thiols (109). This is the first polysulfide-
selective bioorthogonal reaction and was shown to be applicable for perthiol and polysulfide 
detection in vivo. 
Although it was not investigated in this study, the great potential of DAS for human 
therapeutic purposes should briefly be mentioned. DAS have been shown to kill a wide range 
of organisms harmful to humans, but do not cause too much harm to humans. They have also 
been shown to selectively kill cancer cells and DAS2, DAS3 and a GO have been shown to be 
toxic against Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus, an important vector of human pathogens (154). The 
DAS toxicity against disease transmitting mosquitos (e.g. malaria or dengue) is largely 
unexplored and future work should be done to investigate activity of longer chain DAS against 
different mosquito species known to transmit human diseases. Again, the different modes of 
action of DAS are an advantage to prevent resistance of pathogens and the lipophilicity and 
cell membrane permeability makes them promising drug candidates. 
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6 Materials and Methods 
6.1 Materials and general experimental methods 
Chemical reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Acros, Fluka, Avocado, Merck and 
Novabiochem. Deuterated Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) solvents were purchased from 
Apollo Scientific Limited or Cambridge Isotope Laboratories.  
Analytical High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) was conducted on a Jasco HPLC 
system equipped with two Jasco PU 1580 pumps, a MX-2080-32 dynamic mixer, a DG-1580-53 
3-line degasser, a JASCO AS-2055 autoinjector, a JASCO FP-2020 fluorescence detector and a 
Jasco UV-1575 UV-VIS detector. 
Automated normal phase (NP) and reverse phase (RP) flash chromatography was performed 
on a Biotage Isolera four system using Biotage SNAP (KP-SIL, 10g, for NP and 12 g, KP-C18-HS 
for RP) cartridges. 
NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker 400 MHz or a Varian 300 MHz Gemini 2000 
spectrometer. Chemical shifts for 1H NMR are quoted in parts per million (δ) downfield from 
tetramethylsilane as an internal standard or to the residual solvent peak referenced as follows: 
D2O to 4.80 ppm, MeOD to 3.31 ppm, CDCl3 to 7.26 ppm. Chemical shifts for 
13C NMR are 
quoted in parts per million relative to the triplet from CDCl3 referenced to 77.23 ppm, the 
septet from MeOD referenced to 49.15 ppm or spiked with MeOH or CH3CN (49.50 or 1.47 
ppm respectively) for D2O. Coupling constants (J) are quoted in hertz (Hz). The following 
abbreviations are used: s = singlet, d = doublet, t = triplet, q = quartet, m = multiplet, dd = 
doublet of doublets, ddd = doublet of doublet of doublets, ddt = doublet of doublet of triplets. 
Low-resolution electrospray mass spectrometry (MS) was performed on a Shimadzu LC 20AB 
prominence Liquid Chromatograph, an LCMS 210A Liquid Chromatograph Mass Spectrometer, 
a SPD M20A prominence DAD detector, DGU-20A3 prominence degasser and a SIL-20AC 
prominence autosampler. 
Ultraviolet (UV) absorbance measurements were recorded on a PerkinElmer UV Lambda 25 
UV/VIS spectrophotometer using disposable plastic cuvettes. Optical density (OD600) 
measurements were performed on an Ultraspec 10 Cell Densitymeter (Amersham Biosciences) 
or on a Fluostar Omega microplate reader (Labtech). 
For concentration of cell extracts and biochemical assays a refridgerated centrifuge (Hermle 
Z326K) and a Heraeus Pico 16 centrifuge (Thermo Scientific) were used.  
Ultrapure H2O and HPLC-grade solvents were used for all HPLC, Liquid chromatography (LC)-
MS and biochemical experiments. 
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6.2 Synthesis, purification and characterisation 
6.2.1  Synthesis, purification and characterisation of diallyl polysulfides (DAS) 
(83) 
Sulfur (S8) (3.2 g, 12.5 mmol) was mixed with DAS2 (2.7 g, 18.5 mmol) and the reaction mixture 
was heated under vigorous stirring. At a temperature of 115-120°C the sulfur melted and the 
solution became homogenous. The reaction was stirred for 1 hour at 115-120 °C and a colour 
change from bright yellow to orange to brown was observed. Diluting an aliquot of the 
reaction mixture into EtOH, there was no sulfur precipitation indicating completion of the 
reaction. The reaction mixture was allowed to cool to room temperature (RT) affording the 
crude product as a brown viscous oil, which was purified by preparative RP HPLC. The reaction 
mixture was loaded on a C18 handpacked column (2.5x 30 cm, 50-100 µm particle size) and 
eluted isocratic using 82% methanol and 18% H2O and an increasing flow-rate from 5 to 10 mL/ 
min during the run time (starting with 5 mL/min, increased to 7 mL/min after elution of DAS4, 
increased to 9 mL/min after elution of DAS5). UV detection was carried out at 240 or 210 nm. 
The collected fractions were extracted with hexane (3 x 1/4 volume). The combined extract 
was concentrated on a rotary evaporator, resuspended in small volumes of dichloromethane 
and dried with a slow flow-through of air. Purified compounds were analysed by analytic HPLC 
to confirm purity (95-99%) and stored in the dark at -20°C. 
DAS1 and DAS2 were obtained through vacuum distillation from a 
crude DAS mixture, performed and provided by Awais Anwar (ECOspray 
Ltd, Hilborough, UK). 
  
Table 6.1: Coordination Ion Spray Mass Spectrometry (CIS-MS) of DAS. 
 Formula m/z calculated [M+Ag] + m/z found [M+Ag] + 
DAS2 C6H10AgS2
+ 253.17/255.17 252.8/254.8 
DAS3 C6H10AgS3
+ 285.24/287.24 284.8/286.8 
DAS4 C6H10AgS4
+ 317.30/319.30 316.7/318.8 
DAS5 C6H10AgS5
+ 349.37/351.37 348.8/350.8 
DAS6 C6H10AgS6
+ 381.43/383.43 380.7/382.7 
 
  







C-NMR characterisation of DAS in CDCl3. 
 
δH 400 MHz δC 100 MHz
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42.54 132.30 120.05 
a 13C shifts were assigned according to teir HSQC and HMBC correlations. 
6.2.2 Synthesis and purification of thiol-monobimane (thiol-mB) standards 
All thiols were commercially available and used without purification, except for bacillithiol 
(BSH), which was prepared by Dr. Sunil V. Sharma as previously described (155). 
6.2.2.1 Synthesis, purification and characterisation of qualitative thiol-mB HPLC 
standards  
For qualitative standards different thiols were reacted with monobromobimane (mBBr) to gain 
the fluorescent thiol-mB adducts and purified from unreacted starting materials and by-
products.  
 
N-Acetyl-L- (S)-cysteinyl-bimane (CysNAcmB) 
To a solution of CysNAc (11.2 mg, 0.074 mmol) and sodium 
bicarbonate (NaHCO3) (15.1 mg, 0.18 mmol) in 2 mL H2O, mBBr 
(14.8 mg, 0.055 mmol) in 1 mL CH3CN was added. The reaction 
mixture was stirred in dark for 1 h. The product of the reaction was 
a bright yellow-green clear solution. CH3CN was removed under vacuum and the product was 
freeze dried overnight. The freeze dried product was re-dissolved in a small amount of H2O and 
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purification using automated RP chromatography (Biotage Isolera) eluting with 100% H2O 
followed by increasing CH3CN to 10% gave the pure product (14 mg, 72%). 
1H-NMR (400 MHz, D2O) δ 4.34 (dd, 1H, J=4.40, 7.80 Hz), 3.84 (q, 2H, J=14.64 Hz), 3.06 (dd, 1H, 
J=4.43, 13.80 Hz), 2.96 (dd, 1H, J=7.82, 13.76 Hz), 2.41 (s, 3H), 1.97 (s, 3H), 1.82 (s, 3H), 1.75 (s, 
3H) 
13C-NMR (75 MHz, D2O) δ 175.90, 173.08, 162.60, 161.97, 149.38, 147.90, 112.93, 111.00, 
53.54, 33.74, 24.18, 21.20, 10.44, 5.40, 4.96 
 
Glutathione-bimane (GSmB) 
To a solution of GSH (26.1 mg, 0.085 mmol) and 
NaHCO3 (20.3mg, 0.242 mmol) in 6 mL of H2O, 
mBBr (21.7 mg, 0.08mmol) dissolved in 1.5 mL of 
CH3CN were added. The reaction was stirred for 
1.25 h and purification done as described for 
CySNAcmB gave pure GSmB (29 mg, 73%). 
 
L-cysteinyl-bimane (CysmB) 
To a solution of L-Cys (8.4 mg, 0.07 mmol) and NaHCO3 (14.2 
mg, 0.17 mmol) in 2 mL of H2O, mBBr (14.9 mg, 0.06 mmol) in 
1 mL CH3CN was added. The reaction mixture was stirred in 
dark for 1 h and purification done as described for CySNAcmB 
gave pure CysmB (14.7 mg, 68 %). 
 
Dithiothreitol-bimane (DTTmB) 
To a solution of dithiothreitol (DTT) (8.7 mg, 0.06 mmol) and 
NaHCO3 (14.4 mg, 0.17 mmol) in 2 mL of H2O, mBBr (14.9 mg, 
0.06 mmol) in 1 mL CH3CN was added. The reaction mixture 
was stirred in dark for 1 h and RP purification with a gradient 




To a solution of DTT (3.5 mg, 0.02 mmol) and NaHCO3 (8.6 mg, 
0.10 mmol) in 2 mL of H2O, mBBr (13.6 mg, 0.05 mmol) in 1 mL 
CH3CN was added. The reaction mixture was stirred in dark for 
1 h. The following purification was done as described for 
DTTmB and DTTmB2 was obtained (10.7 mg, 73%). 
  




To a solution of γ-GC (8.9 mg, 0.035 mmol) and NaHCO3 (7.6 
mg, 0.09mmol) in 2 mL of H2O, mBBr (8 mg, 0.03 mmol) in 1 
mL CH3CN was added. The reaction mixture was stirred in 
dark for 1 h and purification done as described for 
CySNAcmB gave pure γ-GCmB (11.8 mg, 89 %). 
 
Coenzyme A-bimane (CoAmB) 
 
To a solution of CoA (11 mg, 0.014 mmol) and NaHCO3 (3 mg, 0.036 mmol) in 2 mL of H2O, 
mBBr (3.3 mg, 0.012 mmol) in 1 mL CH3CN was added. The reaction was stirred overnight and 
the purification was done as described for CySNAcmB and pure CoAmB (3.7 mg, 32%) was 
obtained. 
 
Sulfite-mB and Thiosulfate-mB 
Standards for sulfite and thiosulfate were prepared by 
reacting their sodium salts (5 mM) with an excess of 
mBBr (15 mM) in a Hepes buffered solution (20 mM, 
pH 8) for 15 minutes in the dark at RT. To stop the 
reaction 25 mM methanesulfonic acid (MeSO3H) were 
added and these standards were used without 
purification. 
  





Figure 6.1: Synthesis of dibimane-disulfide (mBS)2. 
 
MBBr (15 mg, 0.055 mmol) and thioacetic acid (13.9 µL, 0.138 mmol) were dissolved in 2.5 mL 
CH3CN and Na2CO3 (14.7 mg, 0.138 mmol) dissolved in 1 mL H2O was added. The pH was 
adjusted to pH 7 with hydrogen chloride (HCl, 6 M stock) and the reaction was stirred in dark 
at RT for 2 h. Afterwards HCl was added to adjust the solution to pH 3. H2O and ethyl acetate 
(5 mL each) were added and the H2O fraction was extracted 3x with ethyl acetate (1/4 volume) 
and the combined dried extract gave pure bimane-S-acetate. 
Bimane-S-acetate 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3)  4.09 (s, 2H), 2.41 (s, 3H), 1.89 (s, 3H), 1.82 
(s, 3H) 
13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3)  192.7, 160.6, 160.1, 146.0, 144.7, 115.3, 
113.4, 30.3, 22.7, 11.7, 7.1, 6.9 
 
 
An aliquot of the dried acetylated product (bimane-S-acetate, 10 mg, 37.6 µmol) was dissolved 
in 1 mL MeOH and NH4HCO3 (15 mg, 0.19 mmol) was added. The reaction was stirred on ice for 
4 h. Purification was performed on a silica solid phase extraction tube (Strata Phenomenex) 
through gradient elution with hexane and increasing ethyl acetate concentration to obtain 
pure dibimane-disulfide (mBS)2. Reduction of this molecule leads to formation of mBSH and 
mBBr labeling of mBSH leads to formation of mB2S, both have been used as standards as well. 
Dibimane-disulfide (mBS)2 
 
1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3)  3.87 (s, 4H), 2.35 (s, 6H), 1.92 (s, 
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Allyl mercaptan-bimane (ASmB) 
To an aqueous solution (2 mL) of allyl mercaptan (ASH) 
(4.9 mg, 0.066mmol) and NaHCO3 (14 mg, 0.167 mmol), 
mBBr (14.5 mg, 0.053 mmol) in 1 mL CH3CN was added 
and the reaction was stirred in dark for 1.5 h. The 
product was extracted in hexane and additionally the 
H2O phase was again extracted in ethyl acetate. By 
1H-
NMR both fractions showed product and impurities. 
Further purification was done by automated NP flash chromatography (10 g SNAP column) 
starting with 80% hexane 20% ethyl acetate and increasing ethyl acetate to 99% gave ASmB 





C- NMR data for allyl mercaptan-bimane (ASmB) in CDCl3. 
Position δH 400 MHz δC 100 MHz
a 
C-1 5.25-5.20 (m, 2H) 118.84 
C-2 5.82 (ddt, 17.3, 9.6, 6.9, 1H) 133.13 
C-3 3.23 (d, 7.0, 2H) 35.35 
C-4 3.58 (s, 2H) 24.49 
C-5, C-10  114.33, 112.87 
C-6, C-9  146.18, 145.64 
C-7, C-8  160.86, 160.35 
C-11, C-12 1.87 (s, 3H), 1.84 (s, 3H) 7.43, 7.01 
C-13 2.41 (s, 3H) 11.86 
a 13C shifts were assigned according to their HSQC and HMBC correlations. 
MS ES+: m/z calc. for C13H17N2O2S [M+H]
 +: 265.1, found 265.0. 
 
Allyl perthiol-bimane (AS2mB) 
Prepared as described in section 6.4.1. 
MS (ES+): m/z calc. for C13H17N2O2S2 [M+H




Allyl hydrotrisulfide-bimane (AS3mB) 
Prepared as described in section 6.4.1.3. 
MS (ES+): m/z 
calc. for C13H17N2O2S3 [M+H
+]: 329.04, found 328.9. 
calc. for C13H16N2NaO2S3 [M+Na
+]: 351.03, found 350.9. 
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6.2.2.2 Preparation of quantitative thiol-mB HPLC standards 
Preparation of quantitative standards was done as described by Fahey and Newton (156). 
Determination of accurate thiol concentrations by titration with DTNB (5,5’-dithiobis-(2-
nitrobenzoic acid) 
Stock solutions of thiols were quantified by titration against 2 mM DTNB in phosphate buffer 
(pH 7.5) and measuring the absorbance increase at 412 nm ( = 14,150 M-1cm-1) due to 
formation of 5-thio-2-nitrobenzoic acid (TNB) (157). 
Reaction of accurately quantified thiol with mBBr 
For the reaction with mBBr 50 mM Hepes, 5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 3 
mM mBBr (dissolved in CH3CN) were mixed in an aqueous solution in an eppendorf tube and 1 
mM final concentration of thiol was added. The reaction was incubated for 15 min at RT in 
dark and was mixed frequently. After 15 min the colour had turned from bright yellow to 
bright green-yellow and Me3SO3H was added to a final concentration of 25 mM. The solution 
was aliquotted, dried in a vacuum centrifuge and dry aliquots for single use were stored at -
20°C. Good stability for several months was observed for all thiol-mB except for CoAmB, which 
was prepared freshly for each analysis. 
For HPLC analysis the solution was diluted into different concentrations (between 1 µM and 
150 µM) and 10 µL were injected into HPLC which corresponds to injections of 10 to 1500 
pmol. 
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6.2.3 Synthesis and characterisation of mixed polysulfides 
Allyl-glutathione disulfide (AGS2) (84, 158) 
GSH (11 mg, 35.8 µmol) dissolved in 1.5 mL NaPO4 buffer (pH 7, 50 mM) was mixed with DAS2 
(55 µL, 379 µmol) in 445 µL MeOH in a round bottom flask to form a milky white suspension, 
which was then degassed with nitrogen (N2) and kept under N2. MeOH was added until DAS2 
was dissolved (2.25 mL). The reaction was kept stirring under N2 at RT overnight and was 
subsequently concentrated under vacuum and washed with hexane (2 x 2 mL). The reaction 
gave a colourless, odourless solid (10.5 mg, 77%), which was confirmed to be pure AGS2 by 
NMR in D2O. 
MS (ES+): m/z calc. for C13H22N3O6S2 [M+H
+]: 
380.09, found 380.1  
MS (ES+): m/z calc. for C13H21N3NaO6S2 [M+Na
+]: 
402.08, found 402.01 
MS (ES-): m/z calc. for C13H20N3O6S2 [M-H
+]: 






C-NMR characterisation for allyl glutathione disulfide (AGS2) in D2O. 
Position δH 400 MHz δC 100 MHz
a 
Allyl   
1 CH2 3.39 (d, 6.9, 2H) 40.9 
2 CH 5.90 (ddt, 16.8, 10.1, 7.4, 1H) 133.5 
3 CH2 5.27-5.19 (m, 2H) 118.9 
L-Cysteine   
1' CH2 3.26 (dd, 14.3, 4.5, 1H) 
2.97 (dd, 14.3, 9.5, 1H) 
38.8 
2' CH 4.73 (dd, 9.6, 4.5, 1H) 52.8 
3' C=O  171.9 
Glycine   
1'' CH2 3.82-3.72 (m*overlapping with 2''', 2H) 43.4 
2'' CO2H  176.2 
Glutamic acid   
1''' CO2H  173.9 
2''' CH 3.82-3.72 (m* overlapping with 1'', 1H) 54.1 
3''' CH2 2.16 (q, 7.2, 2H) 26.2 
4''' CH2 2.60-2.47 (m, 2H) 31.4 
5''' C=O  175.0 
a 13C shifts were assigned according to their HSQC and HMBC correlations. *A multiplet is 
reported due to overlapping peaks. 
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Allyl-glutathione trisulfide (AGS3) 
GSH (11 mg, 35.8 µmol) dissolved in 1.5 mL NaPO4 buffer (50 mM, pH 7) and DAS3 (56 µL, 350 
µmol) dissolved in 944 µL MeOH were mixed in a round bottom flask, purged with N2 and 
sealed. 3 mL of MeOH were added, to dissolve all DAS3 giving a pale yellow solution and the 
reaction was stirred under N2 at RT overnight in the dark. The reaction was then concentrated 
under vacuum, washed with hexane (3x 2 mL) and dried under vacuum. The NMR solution in 
D2O formed a milky white suspension and NMR analysis showed the formation of a mixture of 
AGS2 and AGS3 (ratio about 2:1). Pure AGS3 (1.1 mg, 7.7%) was isolated by HPLC as described 
in section 6.3.1.2. 
 
MS (ES+): m/z 
calc. for C13H22N3O6S3 [M+H
+]: 412.07, found 412.0  
calc. for C13H21N3NaO6S3 [M+Na
+]: 434.05, found 434.0 
MS (ES-): m/z 
calc. for C13H20N3O6S3 [M-H






C-NMR characterisation of allyl-glutathione trisulfide (AGS3) in D2O. 
Position δH (J in Hz) 400 MHz δC 100 MHz
a 
Allyl   
1 CH2 3.56 (d, 7.3, 2H) 41.53 
2 CH 5.94 (ddt, 16.8, 10.2, 7.4, 1H) 133.73 
3 CH2 5.30-5.23 (m, 2H) 119.90 
L-Cysteine   
1' CH2 3.45 (dd, 14.5, 4.9, 1H) 
3.18 (dd, 14.2, 9.2, 1H) 
 
40.08 
2' CH 4.80**, (m* overlapping with HOD peak, 1H) 
 
53.25 
3' C=O  172.27 
Glycine   
1'' CH2 3.82-3.72 (m* overlapping with 2''', 2H) 44.03 
2'' CO2H  182.10 
Glutamic acid   
1''' CO2H  174.6 *** 
2''' CH 3.82-3.72 (m* overlapping with 1'', 1H) 54.73 
3''' CH2 2.15 (q, 7.3, 2H)  
4''' CH2 2.56-2.52 (m, 2H)  
5''' C=O  175.56 
a 13C shifts were assigned according to their HSQC and HMBC correlations. *A multiplet is 
reported due to overlapping peaks. **confirmed by HSQC ***not visible on 13C, confirmed by 
HMBC.  
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Allyl-glutathione tetrasulfide (AGS4) 
AGS4 was purified by HPLC (section 6.3.1.2) after reacting DAS3 to DAS6 with GSH (6.4.2.1), 
however, the amount was not sufficient for NMR characterisation. 
 
MS (ES+): m/z  
calc. for C13H22N3O6S4 [M+H
+]: 444.04, found 444.0  
calc. for C13H21N3NaO6S4 [M+Na
+]: 466.02, found 
466.0 
MS (ES-): m/z 
calc. for C13H20N3O6S4 [M-H




Allyl-glutathione pentasulfide (AGS5) 
AGS5 was purified by HPLC (section 6.3.1.2) after reacting DAS3 to DAS6 with GSH (6.4.2.1), 
however, the amount was not sufficient for NMR characterisation. 
 
MS (ES+): m/z 
calc. for C13H22N3O6S5 [M+H
+]: 476.01, found 475.9  
calc. for C13H21N3NaO6S5 [M+Na
+]: 497.99, found 
497.9 
MS (ES-): m/z 
calc. for C13H20N3O6S5 [M-H
+]: 474.00, found 473.9 
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Allyl-bacillithiol disulfide (ABS2) 
BSH (0.239 mg, 0.6 µmol) dissolved in 160 µL NaPO4 buffer (pH 7, 50 mM) was mixed with 
DAS2 (1.2 µL, 8 µmol) in 400 µL MeOH in a round bottom flask, which was then purged with 
N2. The reaction was kept stirring under N2 at RT in dark overnight and was subsequently dried 
in a vacuum centrifuge to gain a colourless, odourless solid [0.15 mg, 53% (by quantitative 
NMR)], which was confirmed to be pure ABS2 by 1H-NMR in D2O. The isolated quantity was 
only sufficient for 1H-NMR, no other NMR spectra could be recorded. 
MS (ES+): m/z 
calc. for C16H27N2O10S2 [M+H
+]: 471.52, found 
471.1  
calc. for C16H26N2NaO10S2 [M+Na
+]: 493.50, found 
493.1 
MS (ES-): m/z  
      calc. for C16H25N2O10S2 [M-H




H-NMR data of allyl-bacillithiol disulfide (ABS2) in D2O. 
Position δH 400 MHz  Position δH 400 MHz  
Allyl  Malate  
1 CH2S 3.43 (d, 7.3, 2H) 1'' C=O - 
2 =CH 5.94 (ddt**, 16.8, 10.2, 7.4, 1H) 2'' CH 4.14 (dd, 11.4, 2.3, 1H) 
3 =CH2 5.20-5.40 (m, 2H) 3''CH2 2.42 (dd, 15.0, 11.6, 1H) 
2.60 (dd, 15.1, 2.1, 1H) 
Glucosamine  4'' C=O  
1' 5.0 (d, 3.3, 1H) 
 
L-Cysteine  
2'  3.84-3.93 (m*, 1H) 1"' C=O - 
3' 3.84-3.93 (m*, 1H) 2"' CH 4.19 (dd, 7.5, 6.1, 1H) 
4' 3.84-3.93 (m*, 1H) 3"'CH2  3.23 (dd, 14.5, 6.0, 1H) 
 5' 3.51 (dd, 9.7, 8.3, 1H)  3.09 (dd, 14.5, 7.7, 1H) 
 6' CH2 
 
3.71 (dd, 12.3, 2.2, 1H) 




Assignments were based on previous 13C, COSY, HSQC and HMBC NMR characterisation of BSH 
and BSSB. *A multiplet is reported due to overlapping peaks. **Peak pattern was established 
through comparison with NMR spectra of related compounds. 
 
Allyl-cysteine tetrasulfide (ACS4) 
ACS4 was synthesised by reacting DAS5 with Cys (section 6.4.2.4) and obtained in analytical 
quantity after HPLC purification (6.3.1.2). 
MS (ES+): m/z calc. for C6H11NNa2O2S4
2+ [M+2 Na+]: 303.38, 
found 303.1 
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6.3 Analytical Methods 
6.3.1 HPLC 
6.3.1.1 HPLC analysis of DAS 
DAS were analysed by analytical HPLC using a HiChrom ACE-AR C18 4.6 x 250 mm, 5 μm 
column, equilibrated at 37°C and UV detection at 210 nm. As solvent system an isocratic 
system with 90% MeOH and 10% H2O was used at a flow-rate of 1.5 mL/min. DAS2 to DAS6 
eluted at 3.6, 4.6, 5.9, 7.9 and 10.2 min respectively. 
6.3.1.2 HPLC analysis of mixed polysulfides (AGSn, ACSn and ABSn) 
Separation of allyl-glutathione (AGSn), allyl-cysteine (ACSn) and allyl-bacillithiol (ABSn) di- and 
polysulfides was achieved using isocratic conditions with 40, 50 or 60% solvent B (90% MeOH, 
10% H2O, containing 0.25% acetic acid adjusted to pH 4 with NaOH) and solvent A (0.25% 
acetic acid in H2O, pH4) at 1.2 mL /min using a HiChrom ACE-AR C18 4.6 x 250 mm, 5 μm 
column, equilibrated at 37°C and UV detection at 220 nm. The retention times (rt) for AGS2 to 
AGS4 were 4.7 min, 9.7 min and 24.5 min respectively, and 3.4 min, 5.2 min and 9.6 min for 
ACS2 to ACS4 respectively when using 50% solvent B and 3.6 min, 5.6 min, 10.9 min and 22.9 
min for AGS2 to AGS5 respectively when using 60% solvent B. Mixed ABS2 to ABS4 were 
analysed using 40% solvent B and eluted at 3.1 min, 4.8 min, and 9.8 min respectively. 
6.3.1.3 HPLC analysis of fluorescent bimane adducts 
HPLC analysis for BSmB and CysmB in B. subtilis and GSmB, CySmB, CySGlymB, γ-GCmB and 
homocysteine-monobimane (HCysmB) in nematodes (Method A) 
Thiol-mB adducts were separated by HPLC on a HiChrom ACE-AR C18 4.6 x 250 mm, 5 μm, 
column, equilibrated at 37 °C with Solvent A (0.25% v/v acetic acid and 10% MeOH, adjusted to 
pH 4 with NaOH). For analysis of CysmB and BSmB samples were eluted with a gradient of 
Solvent B (90% MeOH, 10% H2O) at 1.2 mL/min as follows: 0-5 min, 0% Solvent B; 5-15 min, 0-
20% Solvent B; and 15-20 min, 20-100% Solvent B, followed by re-equilibration and re-
injection. BSmB and CysmB eluted at 11.8 min and 14.3 min, respectively. For analysis of thiol-
mB adducts in nematodes, samples were eluted with the following gradient: 0-25 min, 1-45% 
solvent B; 25-27 min, 45-100% solvent B, followed by re-equlibration and re-injection. 
Retention times were 8.9 (CysmB), 9.3 (CysGlymB), 10.5 (γ-GCmB), 11.7 (GSmB) and 12.5 
(HCysmB) min. Fluorescence detection was carried out with excitation at 385 nm and emission 
at 460 nm, and a gain of 1x or 10x, depending on the sample concentration.  
HPLC analysis for CoAmB, ASmB, AS2mB and AS3mB (Method B) 
CoAmB and ASnmB were analysed by a different method using a Hichrom ACE C8 column (4x 
150 mm, 5 μm) and a gradient of Solvent C (10 mM tetrabutylammonium phosphate (TBAP) in 
90% H2O, 10% MeOH, adjusted to pH 3.4 with acetic acid) and Solvent D (10 mM TBAP in 90% 
MeOH, 10% H2O, adjusted to pH 3.4 with acetic acid). Detection was carried out at 385 nm and 
emission at 460 nm, and a gain of 1x. To analyse only CoAmB the column was equilibrated with 
30% Solvent D at a flow-rate of 1 mL/min at 37 °C and the samples were eluted with the 
following gradient: 0-10 min, 30-50% Solvent D, 10-17 min, 50-100% Solvent D, followed by re-
equilibration and re-injection. CoAmB eluted at 15.4 min. 
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To analyse ASmB, AS2mB and AS3mB Solvent C and Solvent D were run in two different 
gradients at 1 mL /min (gradient 1: starting conditions: 35% B, 16 min: 60% B, 19 min: 100% B, 
re-equilibration and re-injection, gradient 2: starting conditions: 10% B, 16 min: 60% B, 19 min: 
100% B, re-equilibration and re-injection). The rt were 10 min (ASmB) and 13.7 min (AS2mB) 
with gradient 1 and 16.2 min (ASmB), 17.9 min (CoAmB), 18.7 min (AS2mB) and 20.6 min 
(AS3mB) eluting with gradient 2. This method was used for analysis and purification of ASmB, 
AS2mB and AS3mB and separation of CoAmB and ASnmB in cell samples. 
6.3.2 LC-MS 
6.3.2.1 LC-MS analysis of DAS 
Pure DAS (DAS2 to DAS6, approx. 2 µg/mL) were dissolved in MeOH and mixed with silver 
tetrafluoroborate (AgBF4) (filtered stock solution in MeOH, final concentration in the sample: 
20 µg/mL). Masses of the DAS coordinated with silver ions were detected through electrospray 
ionisation (ESI) in the positive mode by direct injection, eluting with 100% MeOH at a flow-rate 
of 0.3 mL/min. 
6.3.2.2 LC-MS analysis of bimane adducts 
LC-MS characterisation of ASnmB 
Collected HPLC fractions of ASmB, AS2mB and AS3mB were analysed by LC-MS using ESI and 
detection in the positive mode. For ASmB and AS2mB a gradient (20-95% B over 5 min, 95% B 
for 2 min, followed by re-equilbration and re-injection, flow-rate: 0.3 mL/min) of solvent A 
(0.05 % formic acid in H2O) and solvent B (0.05% formic acid in MeOH) was run on an Agilent 
Zorbax C18 column (2.5x 50mm, 3.5 µm). For analysis of AS3mB formic acid was replaced with 
acetic acid. Rt were 4.1 min (ASmB) and 4.3 min (AS2mB) using formic acid and 4.7 min 
(ASmB), 5.0 min (AS2mB) and 5.6 min (AS3mB) using acetic acid. 
6.3.2.3 LC-MS analysis of mixed polysulfides 
LC-MS analysis of AGSn, ABSn and ACSn was done by direct injection of the HPLC purified 
compounds, ESI and detection in positive and negative mode. The solvent (60% H2O, 40% 
MeOH containing 0.05% acetic acid) was used at a flow-rate of 0.2 mL/min or 0.5 mL/min. 
6.4 In vitro reactions between DAS and LMW thiols 
6.4.1 Formation of reduced DAS 
6.4.1.1 Reaction of DAS3 with TCEP 
From a 1 M stock solution of DAS3 in CH3CN and a 100 mM stock solution of tris(2-
carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) in H2O, 10 µL of each stock were mixed with 80 µL of CH3CN 
(final concentrations: 100 mM DAS3, 10 mM TCEP). 10 µL aliquots of the reaction mixture 
were added to 90µL mBBr mix (16 mM mBBr, 20 mM Hepes buffer, pH8 in H2O) at different 
time points (10 sec, 1 min, 5 min, 10 min, 20 min, 1 h) and incubated at RT in dark for 10 min. A 
negative control was done for TCEP incubated with mBBr without any DAS3. The reaction was 
stopped with 1 µL of 5 M MeSO3H. Bimane labelled products were analysed (after 10-fold 
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dilution with 10 mM MeSO3H) and purified by HPLC (section 6.3.1.3), and analysed by MS 
(section 6.3.2.2)  
6.4.1.2 Reduction of AS2mB with TCEP and bimane-labelling of the products 
HPLC purified AS2mB was diluted into 20 mM Hepes pH 8 and split in 3 aliquots. Aliquot 1 was 
left for 20 min at RT in dark (control). Aliquot 2 was reduced by incubation with 10 mM TCEP 
for 20 min in dark at RT (reduced). Aliquot 3 was treated as aliquot 2, but subsequently the 
reaction mixture was incubated with 20 mM mBBr (final concentration) for 10 min in the dark 
at RT (reduced and labelled). All reactions were stopped by adding 50 mM MeSO3H (final 
concentration) and analysed by HPLC (section 6.3.1.3). 
6.4.1.3 Reaction of DAS3, DAS4 or DAS5 with GSH 
1 M stock solutions of DAS3, DAS4 or DAS5 in CH3CN and 100 mM GSH stock solution in H2O 
were diluted 10-fold in 25 mM Hepes pH8 50% CH3CN. 10 µL aliquots were added to 90 µL 
mBBr mix (5 mM mBBr, 20 mM Hepes buffer, pH 8 in H2O) at different time points (10 sec, 1 
min, 5 min, 10 min, 20 min, 50 min, 120 min for DAS3 and 10 sec, 1 min, 5 min, 10 min, 25 min 
and 60 min for DAS4 and DAS5) and incubated at RT in the dark for 10 min. A negative control 
was done for GSH incubated with mBBr without any DAS3, DAS4 or DAS5. The bimane labelling 
reactions were stopped with 1 µL of 5 M MeSO3H. Bimane labelled products were analysed by 
HPLC (section 6.3.1.3) after 10-fold dilution with 10 mM MeSO3H and by MS (section 6.3.2.2). 
Identified products for all reactions were ASmB and AS2mB, additionally for the reaction of 
DAS4 and DAS5 with GSH AS3mB was identified as a product. 
6.4.2 Formation of mixed polysulfides 
6.4.2.1 Reaction of DAS3, DAS4, DAS5, DAS6 with GSH 
A stock solution of GSH in 50 mM NaPO4 buffer, pH 7, and 10 mL MeOH were each degassed 
by bubbling N2 through the solutions for five to ten minutes. DAS3, DAS4, DAS5 or DAS6 (33 
µmol) was dissolved in the N2 purged MeOH (DAS3: 5.3 µL in 500 µL MeOH, DAS4: 5.7 µL in 
900 µL MeOH, DAS5: 6.4 µL in 1100 µL MeOH or DAS6: 7.3 µL in 1300 µL MeOH) and mixed 
with 150 µL GSH stock solution (1 mg GSH, 3.3 µmol in 50 mM NaPO4 buffer, pH 7) in 15 mL 
falcon tubes. After mixing, the reaction mixtures were degassed with N2 again, sealed and kept 
stirring under N2 at RT in the dark overnight. The next day, aliquots were taken out of each 
reaction for HPLC analysis and to the remaining reaction mixture 500 µL H2O were added and 
washed with hexane (5x 1 mL). Reaction mixtures were dried under vacuum and analysed by 
1H-NMR in D2O. 
Reaction aliquots taken before drying and washing with hexane, were analysed by two 
different HPLC methods (section 6.3.1.1 and 6.3.1.2) to quantify distribution of different DAS 
and AGSn in the reaction mixtures. 
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6.4.2.2 Reaction kinetics of DAS3-DAS5 with GSH analysed by NMR spectroscopy 
Stock solutions of GSH in D2O and DAS in MeOD were prepared and purged with N2. 
Appropriate volumes of the stock solutions (Table 6.7) were mixed together and filled up with 
MeOD (final volumes: 100µL D2O and 400 µL MeOD). The pH was measured with a micro pH 
probe (Jenway 3510 pH Meter) and adjusted by adding small amounts of NaOH or HCl diluted 
in D2O. The N2 purged mixture was transferred into an N2 purged NMR tube. The tube was 
sealed and 1H-NMR spectra were recorded periodically until no further changes in the spectra 
were observed. Time intervals between NMR experiments were adjusted depending on the 
speed of the reaction. 
Table 6.7: Reactant concentrations for reactions between DAS3 to DAS5 with GSH. *calculations based on a thiol 
pKa of 8.93 for GSH. 
Reactants Molar ratio DAS (mM): GSH (mM) GS
-  (µM)* pH 
DAS3+GSH 1:1 6.4: 6.4 18.56 6.4 
DAS3+GSH 1:5 6.4: 32 7.36 5.3 
DAS4+GSH 1:1 6.4: 6.4 0.12 4.2 
DAS4+GSH 1:5 6.4: 32 0.30 3.9 
DAS5+GSH 1:5 6.4: 32 0.03 2.9 
 
For analysis of the spectra and calculation of molar concentrations of the species in the 
solution, the integral for the multiplet at 2.47-2.60 ppm representing the two protons (CH2-
C=O) of the glutamic acid part of GSH was normalised to the total initial GSH concentration in 
solution. Accordingly, the doublets between 3 and 4 ppm representing the two protons of the 
allyl CH2-S groups were integrated and concentrations for DAS and AGSn were calculated. 
6.4.2.3 Reaction of DAS2 and DAS5 with BSH  
DAS2+ BSH 
The reaction of DAS2 with BSH yielded pure ABS2 and is described in section section 6.2.3. 
DAS5+ BSH 
BSH (1 mg, 2 µmol) in 150 µL NaPO4 buffer (100 mM, pH7) and DAS 5 (4 µL, 20 µmol) in 1 mL 
MeOH were individually purged with N2, mixed together and purged with N2 again. The 
reaction was sealed and kept stirring at RT overnight in the dark. An aliquot of the crude 
reaction mixture was analysed on HPLC (section 6.3.1.2) and ABS2 (rt=3.1. min) and two 
additional peaks at higher retention times were observed (rt=4.8 min and 9.8 min). 
Subsequently the reaction mixture was washed with hexane (2x 1 mL), dried in a vacuum 
centrifuge and analysed by 1H-NMR in D2O. 
1H-NMR mainly showed ABS2 and repeated HPLC 
analysis of an aliquot of the NMR sample also showed mainly ABS2. Because of instability of 
higher ABSn (n>2), they could not be isolated and characterised, but the observation of two 
additional peaks at higher retention times by HPLC analysis before work-up of the reaction 
suggests the formation of ABS3 and ABS4. 
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6.4.2.4 Reaction of DAS2 and DAS5 with Cys 
DAS2+ Cys 
Cys (4.4 mg, 36 µmol) in 3.5 mL NaPO4 buffer (100 mM, pH 7) and DAS2 (110 µL, 720 µmol) in 
3.5 mL MeOH were individually purged with N2, mixed together and purged with N2 again. The 
reaction was sealed and kept stirring at RT overnight in the dark. An aliquot of the crude 
reaction mixture was analysed on HPLC (section 6.3.1.2) and cystine (CySS) (rt=2.7 min) and an 
additional peak (rt=3.4 min) were detected. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was dried 
under vacuum, washed with H2O (2 x 1 mL, to remove buffer) and dissolved in D2O containing 
300 mM HCl for 1H-NMR analysis to confirm the formation of CySS and allyl-cysteine disulfide 
(ACS2). 
DAS5+ Cys 
Cys (0.44 mg, 3.6 µmol) in 75 µL NaPO4 buffer (100 mM, pH 7) and DAS5 (4 µL, 20 µmol) in 1 
mL MeOH were individually purged with N2, mixed together and purged with N2 again. The 
reaction was sealed and kept stirring at RT overnight in the dark. An aliquot of the crude 
reaction mixture was analysed on HPLC (section 6.3.1.2) and CySS (rt=2.7 min), ACS2 (rt=3.4 
min) and three additional peaks at higher rt were observed (rt=5.2 min, 9.6 min and 21.1 min). 
Subsequently the reaction mixture was washed with hexane (3x 2 mL), dried in a vacuum 
centrifuge and dissolved in D2O containing 300 mM HCl for 
1H-NMR analysis. The different 
peaks were isolated through HPLC purification, but not enough material could be collected for 
NMR analysis of isolated compounds. Only the mass of ACS4 was confirmed by LC-MS. 
6.4.2.5 Comparable reactivity of DAS5 with GSH vs. Cys or BSH vs. Cys 
Stock solutions of GSH (10 mM, pH 7.2), Cys (10 mM, pH 7.2 and pH 7.7) and BSH (10 mM, pH 
7.7) were made up in 50 mM NaPO4 buffer after DTNB quantification of the thiols. A DAS5 
stock solution (10 mM) was prepared in MeOH and all stock solutions were purged with N2. 
Reactivity of DAS5 with GSH vs. Cys 
100 µL of each stock solution (GSH, Cys and DAS5) were mixed with 700 µL NaPO4 buffer (50 
mM, pH 7.2) and purged with N2, sealed and kept stirring at RT. Reaction aliquots were 
analysed by HPLC (section 6.3.1.2) after 10 min, 2 h, 6 h and 20 h using 40% solvent B. Control 
experiments only using Cys and DAS5 or GSH and DAS5 were performed and analysed by HPLC 
in the same way. 
Reactivity of DAS5 with BSH vs. Cys 
100 µL of each stock solution (BSH, Cys and DAS5) were mixed with 700 µL NaPO4 buffer (50 
mM, pH 7.7) and purged with N2, sealed and kept stirring at RT. Reaction aliquots were 
analysed by HPLC (section 6.3.1.2) after 10 min, 2 h, 6 h and 20 h using 40% solvent B. Control 
experiments only using Cys and DAS5 or BSH and DAS5 were performed and analysed by HPLC 
in the same way. 
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6.5 In vivo experiments 
6.5.1 Bacteria 
6.5.1.1 Culturing of B. subtilis and E. coli 
B. subtilis CU1065 WT and B. subtilis CU1065 HB11002 bshA::mls (55) were received from Prof. 
J. D. Helmann (Cornell University, USA). Both strains were cultivated either in luria broth (LB) 
or Belitsky minimal media (BMM) at 37 °C, media for the bshA- mutant contained lincomycin 
(25 mg/L) and erythromycin (1 mg/L). 
E. coli K12 was received from Prof. A. J. Slusarenko (RWTH Aachen University, Germany). The 
strain was grown in LB media at 37 °C. 
LB media was made up from 1% tryptone, 1% NaCl, 0.5% yeast extract and 1.7% agar for solid 
media. 
BMM was made up from basal medium [containing 15 mM NH4SO4, 8 mM MgSO4, 27 mM KCl, 
7 mM sodium citrate and 50 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane hydrochloride (Tris HCl) 
pH 7.5 (Tris HCl autoclaved separately)] which was autoclaved before use. Supplements (2 mM 
KH2PO4, 2 mM CaCl2, 10 µM FeSO4, 10 µM MnSO4, 4.5 mM glutamic acid, 780 µM tryptophane, 
0.2 % glucose) were sterile filtered, stored at 4°C and added to the basal medium immediately 
before use. For solid media 1.7% agar was added to the basal medium before autoclaving. 
6.5.1.2 Culture maintenance and storage of B. subtilis and E.coli 
Bacterial strains were grown on LB plates (containing 25 mg/L lincomycin and 1 mg/L 
erythromycin for the bshA- mutant) at 37°C overnight and afterwards stored at 4°C. They were 
plated onto fresh plates every fortnight. For long term storage bacteria strains were kept as 
glycerol stocks at -80°C. 
6.5.1.3 B. subtilis and E. coli growth in liquid culture 
Liquid media (LB or BMM) was inoculated with a bacterial colony taken from agar plates and 
incubated at 37 °C while shaking at 200 revolutions per minute (rpm). For growth experiments 
fresh media was inoculated with 1 or 1.5% (v/v) of liquid overnight culture and the OD600 was 
measured in regular time intervals. 
6.5.1.4 Growth curves of bacterial populations under stress conditions 
Tested concentrations against B.subtilis WT and bshA- mutant (µM): DAS2: 750, 500, 250, 100; 
DAS3: 250, 200, 150, 100, 50; DAS4: 100, 50, 25; DAS5: 50, 25; DAS6: 50, 25. 
To test the influence of DAS on the growth of cultures of B. subtilis WT and bshA- mutant in 
BMM, 100-fold concentrated stock solutions of different DAS in EtOH were prepared and 
added to the culture once it had reached OD600=0.5. To an untreated control culture 1% EtOH 
(final concentration) was added and the population densities of treated and untreated cultures 
were compared by monitoring the OD600 over time. Pure BMM was used as background for 
OD600 measurements and for OD600 values >1 the culture was diluted with BMM to get a 
measurement <1. 
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6.5.1.5 Determination of Minimum Inhibitory Concentrations (MIC) of DAS against 
B. subtilis WT and the bshA- mutant on agar plates 
Tested concentrations against B. subtilis WT and bshA- mutant (mg/L): DAS1: 1024; DAS2: 
1024, 512, 256; DAS3: 1024, 512, 256, 128; DAS4: 128, 64, 32, 16, 8; DAS5: 64, 32, 16, 8, 4, 2, 1; 
DAS6: 64, 32, 16, 8, 4, 2, 1 
Overnight cultures of B. subtilis WT and bshA- mutant in BMM were used to inoculate fresh 
BMM and grown to an OD600 of 1. 100-fold concentrated stock solutions of DAS were prepared 
in 10% EtOH (DAS were dissolved in 100% EtOH first, then diluted down to 100-fold 
concentrated stocks containing 10% EtOH). Belitsky Minimal agar was prepared (sterile mineral 
supplements and Tris were added to the warm agar after autoclaving) and 2970 µL of agar was 
given into each petri dish (3 cm diameter). 30 µL of the DAS stocks were added and mixed into 
the agar by stirring with a pipette tip. As controls 30 µL of 10% EtOH or 30 µL of sterile H2O or 
4 mg/L final concentration of chloramphenicol (Cm) was added to the agar. Plates were 
prepared in triplicates for each compound. After the agar plates were dried, two drops of 2 µL 
of B. subtilis WT and B. subtilis bshA- overnight culture (diluted to OD600=1) were dropped onto 
each plate and incubated at 37°C for 16 h. 
The plates were observed for growth the next morning and after 4 days, using a microscope if 
required. For each DAS the lowest concentration that inhibits the growth of the bacteria after 
16 h of incubation is reported as the MIC. 
6.5.1.6 Determination of MICs of DAS against B. subtilis WT and the bshA- mutant in 
liquid media (96 well plates) 
Tested concentrations against B. subtilis WT and [bshA- mutant](mg/L): DAS1: 1024 [1024], 
DAS2: 1024, 512, 256 [1024, 512, 256]; DAS3: 1024, 512, 256, 128 [1024, 512, 256, 128]; DAS4: 
128, 64, 32, 16, 8 [128, 64, 32, 16, 8]; DAS5: 64, 32, 16 [16, 8, 4, 2]; DAS6: 64, 32, 16 [16, 8, 4, 
2]. 
Fresh BMM was inoculated with overnight cultures of B. subtilis WT and bshA- mutant and 
grown to an OD600=1. The culture was diluted down to 1% in fresh BMM and 180 µL of diluted 
culture was mixed with 20 µL of 10-fold concentrated stock solutions of DAS (containing 10% 
EtOH , first dissolved in 100% EtOH and then diluted down in H2O) into each well. Each 
concentration was tested in triplicates against each bacterial strain. Only one concentration of 
DAS was applied (into three wells) in each column and at least one column (only containing 
bacterial culture) was kept clear between each DAS treatment to avoid DAS contamination of 
adjacent wells through the gas phase. For each of the DAS at each concentration a blank was 
mixed into one well, containing only BMM and DAS, no bacteria. These wells were used as the 
background and were subtracted from the OD600-reading of the actual sample. As a control for 
sterility some wells were only filled with BMM without any DAS and bacteria. As a control for 
proper application and mixing of the drug Cm was added to some wells at a final concentration 
of 4 mg/L. All controls were included in each plate and separate plates were used for different 
bacteria strains. The plates were sealed with parafilm and bacteria were grown at 37°C at 350 
rpm for 16 h. Subsequently the OD600 was measured in a 96 well plate reader while shaking at 
400 rpm and using 50 flashes per well. Each plate was measured twice and averages of the 
readings were taken. The corresponding blank readings were subtracted from the average of 
the sample readings. OD600 values ≥ 0.1 were interpreted as growth and OD600 values <0.1 
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were interpreted as no growth. For each of the DAS, the lowest concentration used, that 
inhibited the growth, is reported as the MIC. 
6.5.1.7 In vivo analysis of DAS and LMW thiols and disulfides and DAS metabolites 
in B. subtilis 
6.5.1.7.1 Harvesting of B. subtilis cells 
Cells were grown in liquid culture and aliquots of the culture were transferred into 50 mL 
falcon tubes at different time points and centrifuged for 3 min at 12,000 g at 4°C. Afterwards 
the supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet was re-suspended and transferred into a pre-
weighed eppendorf tube. The cell paste was centrifuged again at 12,000 g for 3 min and the 
supernatant was discarded before freezing the cell pellet in liquid N2. Cell pellets were stored 
at -20°C until derivatisation for thiol and disulfide analysis was performed. 
6.5.1.7.2 Relationship between the OD600 and residual dry weight of B. subtilis cultures 
LB media was inoculated with 1.5% overnight culture of the B. subtilis WT and samples were 
taken from duplicate cultures at OD600 values between 0.4 and 2.8. The samples of known 
volume were concentrated through centrifugation (12,000 g, 5 min) and the cell pastes were 
dried in an oven overnight at 60°C. The rdw of the pellets was determined and the rdw/mL of 
culture was plotted over the OD600. In future experiments this relationship was used to 
calculate the required culture volume at different OD600 that results in a rdw of 5 mg. 
6.5.1.7.3 Development of labelling conditions for complete thiol labelling 
B. subtilis cells were grown to an OD600 of 1 and aliquots corresponding to approximately 6 mg 
rdw were harvested and different volumes of different concentrated mBBr mix (Table 6.8), all 
containing 20 mM Hepes pH8 and 50% CH3CN was given to the cell pastes for derivatisation. 
The samples were vortexed vigourously and incubated for 60°C for different time durations. 
After cooling on ice, MeSO3H was added to a final concentration of 25 mM and the reactions 
were vortexed and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 5 min. The pellets were dried overnight at 60°C 
and weighed. The supernatant was filtered through a 0.2 μm membrane, and thiol samples 
were diluted five-fold with 10 mM MeSO3H prior to analysis by HPLC. HPLC peak areas were 
converted into mM concentrations for BSmB and CysmB and Table 6.8 shows that all 
conditions, except 0.5 mM mBBr, led to the same BSmB and CysmB concentrations, within the 
experimental error. 
Table 6.8: Different mBBr labelling conditions used for labelling of cells corresponding to approximately 6 mg 
rdw. For all samples mBBr was dissolved in 20 mM Hepes (pH8), 50 % CH3CN and samples were incubated in the 
dark at 60 °C. 
Vol (µl) mBBr (mM) EDTA (mM) Time (min) BSmB (mM) CysmB (mM) 
120 2 0 15 1.27 0.24 
120 2 0 30 1.11 0.21 
480 2 0 15 1.36 0.31 
120 10 0 15 0.91 0.20 
120 2 2 15 1.23 0.23 
120 0.5 0 15 0.80 0.06 
120 2 0 10 1.37 0.24 
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6.5.1.7.4 Thiol analysis in B. subtilis 
Frozen cell pellets (corresponding to approximately 5 mg rdw) were vortexed vigorously in 120 
μl of mBBr mix (20 mM Hepes pH 8, 50% CH3CN, 2 mM mBBr) and then incubated at 60°C for 
15 min in the dark. After cooling on ice, MeSO3H was added to a final concentration of 25 mM 
and the reactions were vortexed and centrifuged at 12,000 g for 5 min. The pellets were dried 
overnight at 60°C and weighed. The supernatant was filtered through a 0.2 μm membrane, and 
thiol samples were diluted five-fold with 10 mM MeSO3H prior to analysis by HPLC. 
6.5.1.7.5 Disulfide analysis in B. subtilis 
Method 1)  
For disulfide analysis frozen cell pellets (corresponding to approx. 5 mg rdw) were 
resuspended in 100 µL of N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) mix (20 mM Hepes, pH 8, 50% CH3CN, 5 
mM NEM) and then incubated at 60°C for 15 min. After centrifugation at 12,000 g for 5 min 
the supernatant was taken off and treated with 7 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and incubated for 20 
min at RT. Subsequently mBBr was added to a final concentration of 18 mM and incubated for 
15 min at RT in the dark before adding MeSO3H to a final concentration of 50 mM. The pellets 
were dried overnight at 60°C and weighed. The supernatants were filtered through a 0.2 μm 
membrane, and diluted five-fold with 10 mM MeSO3H prior to analysis by HPLC. 
Method 2) 
For disulfide analysis frozen cell pellets (corresponding to approx. 30 mg rdw) were 
resuspended in 1 mL of NEM mix and then incubated at 60°C for 15 min. After centrifugation 
at 12,000 g for 5 min the supernatant was taken off and 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol (ME) were 
added to the supernatant and incubated for 10 min at RT. The samples were concentrated to 
100 µL in a vacuum centrifuge and 2 mM DTT were added followed by 15 min incubation at RT. 
Subsequently 9 mM mBBr were added and incubated for 15 min at RT in the dark before 
adding MeSO3H to a final concentration of 100 mM. The pellets were dried overnight at 60°C 
and weighed. The supernatants were filtered through a 0.2 μm membrane, and diluted two-
fold with 10 mM MeSO3H prior to analysis by HPLC. 
Method 3) 
For disulfide analysis frozen cell pellets (corresponding to 10 to 20 mg rdw) were resuspended 
in 500 µL of NEM mix and then incubated at 60°C for 15 min. After centrifugation at 12,000 g 
for 5 min, the supernatant was taken off and excess NEM and DAS were extracted with diethyl 
ether (Et2O) (3 x 1 mL). The supernatant (volume reduced to 250 µL, because 50% CH3CN were 
removed with the Et2O extract) was incubated with 8 mM DTT for 20 min at RT. Subsequently 
mBBr was added to a final concentration of 20 mM and incubated for 15 min at RT in the dark 
before adding MeSO3H to a final concentration of 50 mM. The cell pellets were dried overnight 
at 60°C and weighed. The supernatants were filtered through a 0.2 μm membrane, and 
analysed undiluted or were diluted two-fold with 10 mM MeSO3H prior to HPLC analysis. 
6.5.1.8 Western Blot of B. subtilis proteins for detection of bacillithiolated proteins 
after DAS stress 
Buffers and Reagents for Western Blot: 
Lysis buffer: 1 mM EDTA, 200 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, Lysozyme 2 mg/mL, Benzonase 3.45 µL/mL 
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Electrophoresis buffer: 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 250 mM glycine, 0.1% (w/v) sodium dodecyl 
sulfate (SDS) 
Transfer buffer: 2.426 g/L Tris base, 11.26 g/L glycine, 0.1 g/L SDS, 20% (v/v) MeOH 
TBS buffer: 3 g/L Tris base, 4.5 g/L NaCl, pH 7.6 
TBST buffer: TBS + 0.1% (v/v) polysorbate (Tween) 20 
Blotto solution: TBST+2.5% (w/v) milk powder, Blotto solution was prepared fresh on the day 
and stored at 4°C until used. 
BSH antibody: 250-fold dilution in TBS with 5% (w/v) milk powder 
The BSH antibody was generously provided by Haike Antelmann (Institute for Microbiology, 
Ernst-Moritz-Arndt-University of Greifswald, Germany) (63). 
IgG antibody: Monoclonal Anti-rabbit IgG (gamma chain specific) –alkaline phosphatase, 
antibody produced in mouse, Sigma): 1:200,000 dilution in TBST 
Alkaline phosphatase buffer (AP buffer): 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 
(added 0.165 mg/mL 5-bromo-4-chloro-3'-indolyphosphate p-toluidine salt (BCIP), 0.33 mg/mL 
nitro-blue tetrazolium chloride (NBT) for detection of proteins) 
Cell growth and lysis 
For Western Blot analysis B. subtilis cells were grown in BMM and treated with 200 µM DAS3 
or 400 µM or 800 µM DAS2 dissolved in EtOH (final EtOH concentration 1%). To the untreated 
control only 1% EtOH was added. 10, 30 and 60 min after adding DAS, cells (corresponding to 
approximately 5 mg rdw) were concentrated by centrifugation (12,000 g, 5 min) and re-
suspended in 200 µL lysis buffer. The cells were left on ice in the dark for 1 h and subsequently 
centrifuged for 30 min at 12,000 g. The supernatant was transferred and the cell pellet was 
dried overnight at 60°C.  
SDS PAGE gel 
An aliquot of the supernatant of the lysed cells (10 µL) was mixed with 5 µL Laemmli sample 
buffer and boiled at 95°C for 5 min. After cooling to RT the samples were loaded onto 4-20% 
(w/v), denaturing, non-reducing, SDS-Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) gels. As a 
positive control bacillithiolated methionine synthase (MetE) and as a negative control native 
MetE were applied (provided by Dr. Alexandra A. Roberts, School of Pharmacy, University of 
East Anglia, UK) (64). The gel ran at 185 Volt (V) for 30-60 min in electrophoresis buffer and was 
subsequently stained with Coomassie blue. For Western Blot, another gel was run with the 
same samples, where the protein content was adjusted depending on the results of the first 
gel. To perform a Western Blot the gel was not stained after running. 
Western Blot  
The Western Blot was done in transfer buffer for 1 h at 100 V. The membrane was washed in 
TBS buffer and incubated in Blotto solution for 90 min. Afterwards the membrane was washed 
twice in TBST and incubated overnight with BSH antibody. The next day the membrane was 
washed three times in TBST buffer and incubated for 1 h with IgG antibody. Subsequently it 
was washed three times with TBST and once with TBS. All washes were done for 10 min while 
the membrane was shaken gently except for the following staining step. The membrane was 
incubated in 10 mL staining solution (AP buffer containing BCIP and NBT) and stained until the 
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bands on the membrane appeared in satisfactory intensity (1-5 min). The staining solution was 
removed and the membrane was kept in H2O. 
6.5.2 Nematodes 
6.5.2.1 Culture maintenance and storage of Steinernema feltiae and Meloidogyne 
minor 
Steinernema feltiae nematodes (Just Fungus Fly Killer) were purchased from Just Green, Essex, 
UK and were stored in dry powder for up to three weeks at 4°C. For experimental work a 
spatula of S. feltiae was suspended in lukewarm H2O in a beaker and stirred occasionally for at 
least 1 h. Viability of nematodes was checked by observation of nematodes using a Meiji 
binocular at 45x magnification. Nematode concentrations in solution were adjusted depending 
on the experimental requirement by counting nematode numbers in several aliquots and 
subsequent dilution of the suspension with H2O. To observe nematodes under the binocular 5 
to 20 µL drops of nematode suspension were given onto a microscope slide. Nematode 
suspensions were kept for not more than 48 h and viability was ensured before each 
experiment.  
Meloidogyne minor nematodes were provided by Dr. Colin C. Fleming (Agri-Food and 
Bioscience Institute (AFBI), Belfast, Northern Ireland) and experiments with M. minor were 
carried out at AFBI. 
6.5.2.2 Mortality assay with S. feltiae 
Nematode suspensions in H2O were adjusted to approx. 12,000 nematodes/mL. DAS solutions 
were prepared as 100x stock solutions in EtOH, diluted in H2O to 10x stock solutions and 
subsequently 500 µL of nematode suspension were mixed with 100 µL 10x DAS solution and 
400 µL H2O. 1 mL aliquots contained approx. 30 nematodes/5µL and 1% EtOH. A control 
containing 1% EtOH and no DAS was also prepared. The eppendorf tubes containing 
nematodes incubated in DAS were coded with random letters to perform a blind experiment. 
During incubation, the eppendorf tubes were kept slightly open and before taking aliquots for 
counting, the samples were mixed well. From each sample 3x 5 µL were pipetted onto a 
microscope slide and nematodes were observed and categorised into live and dead nematodes 
through observation in a binocular at 45x magnification. Live nematodes move quickly and 
undulating while dead nematodes are immobile and straight. Live and dead nematodes were 
counted at different time points and after 24 h, DAS solutions were removed and H2O was 
added to the nematodes. Live and dead nematodes were counted again after 24 h in H2O. The 
mean percentage of dead nematodes at each time point was plotted against the DAS 
concentration, which shows the dose dependent mortality of S.feltiae after different 
incubation times. 
6.5.2.3 Thiol and Disulfide analysis in S. feltiae 
6.5.2.3.1 Incubation and harvesting of S. feltiae 
For thiol analysis nematode suspensions were adjusted to 10,000 nematodes/mL H2O and for 
each treatment 900 µL nematode suspension was mixed with 100 µL of 10x concentrated DAS 
solution in 10% EtOH. The nematodes were incubated and at different time points aliquots (3x 
100 µL for thiol analysis, containing 1000 nematodes, 3x 200 µL for total protein analysis, 
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containing 2000 nematodes), of each treatment were taken and concentrated through 10 min 
centrifugation at 14,000 rpm. The nematodes were washed 3x with 10 mM Hepes buffer (pH 
7.5) and finally all samples were concentrated to 50 µL.  
For disulfide analysis nematode suspensions were adjusted to approx. 20,000 nematodes/mL 
H2O and after incubation with DAS, 3x 1.2 mL (containing approx. 80,000 nematodes) were 
harvested and washed 3x with 10 mM Hepes pH 7.5.  
All nematode samples were frozen in liquid N2 immediately after processing and stored at  
-20°C until chemical derivatisation. 
6.5.2.3.2 Thiol analysis in S. feltiae 
200 µL of mBBr mix (20 mM Hepes pH8, 2 mM mBBr, 5 mM EDTA in H2O) and 100 µL of 
zirconium beads (1 mm, Biospec Products, Thistle Scientific) were added to 50 µL nematode 
samples. The samples were beaten in a bead beater (Disruptor Gene, Scientific Industries) for 
3x 20 sec with 40 sec cooling on ice between the bead beating cycles. Afterwards they were 
incubated for 10 min at 60°C in the dark. After cooling to RT the supernatant was clarified from 
cell debris and beads by 10 min centrifugation at 14,000 rpm and the supernatant was 
acidified with 1 µL 5 M MeSO3H. The samples were diluted two-fold in H2O, filtered through a 
0.2 μm membrane and injected on HPLC using the HPLC method for bimane adducts as 
described in section 6.3.1.3.  
6.5.2.3.3 Disulfide analysis in S. feltiae 
Each sample (containing 80,000 nematodes) was suspended in 1.2 mL 20 mM Hepes pH8 and 
NEM was added to a final concentration of 5 mM. 600 µL zirconium beads were added and 
samples were beaten 3x 20 sec with cooling on ice for 40 sec between the cycles. Afterwards 
samples were incubated for 10 min at 60°C. After cooling to RT the supernatant was cleared 
from the cell debris and the beads through centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 2x 10 min. 50 µL of 
the supernatant was incubated with mBBr at a final concentration of 2 mM for 10 min at RT 
and acidified with 0.5 µL MeSO3H to show fluorescent background peaks not derived from 
thiols. 550 µL of the supernatant were treated with 5 mM ME and incubated for 10 min at RT. 
The samples were concentrated to 100 µL in a vacuum centrifuge and 2 mM DTT were added. 
After 15 min incubation at RT, 9 mM mBBr were added followed by 15 min incubation at RT in 
the dark. The samples were acidified with 2 µL MeSO3H, filtered through a 0.2 µm membrane 
and injected undiluted or two-fold diluted onto the HPLC (method described in section 
6.3.1.3). 
6.5.2.3.4 Total protein content in S. feltiae 
Total protein content of nematode extracts was determined using a Pierce® 660 nm Protein 
Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. To each 50 µL sample 
100 µL Laemmli buffer were added and the samples were boiled for 5 min at 95 °C, 
immediately frozen in liquid N2 for 5 min and then kept at 95°C until thawed. 50 µL zirconium 
beads were added and the samples were beaten using a bead beater (3x 20 sec, interrupted by 
40 sec on ice between each cycle). The samples were spun at 14,000 rpm for 10 min and 50 µL 
supernatant was taken off and mixed with 750 µL Pierce® 660nm Protein Assay reagent. The 
absorbance at 660 nm was measured with a UV spectrophotometer and protein 
concentrations were calculated according to a standard curve which was established using 
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known concentrations of pre-diluted protein (Bovine Serum Albumin), which was delivered as 
part of the assay kit. 
6.5.2.3.5 Analysis of nematode washing solutions 
Nematodes were suspended in 2 mL H2O (approx. 100 nematodes/5 µl) and 750 µM DAS3 
were added. The nematodes were incubated for 40 min and subsequently the supernatant was 
taken off and frozen in liquid N2. 1 mL of Hepes buffer (20 mM pH 7.5) was added, mixed with 
the nematodes, vortexed gently, spun down and the supernatant was taken off again. This 
wash was repeated once more and an additional wash was done in the same way, but 10% 
CH3CN was added to the Hepes buffer for washing. All wash solutions were immediately frozen 
in liquid N2 and analysed for thiols and disulfides as described below. 
6.5.2.3.6 Thiol and disulfide analysis of the incubation media of S. feltiae 
For thiol analysis of the incubation media of nematodes, an aliquot of 100 µL supernatant was 
taken and Hepes pH8 (final concentration of 20 mM) and mBBr (final concentration of 2 mM) 
were added. The samples were incubated for 10 min at RT in the dark and then acidified with 
0.6 µL of 5 M MeSO3H. 
For disulfide analysis 20 mM Hepes pH8 and 3 mM NEM were added to 100 µL of supernatant. 
After 15 min incubation at RT, 5 mM DTT were added and incubated for 20 min at RT. MBBr 
was added to a final concentration of 12 mM and after 15 min incubation at RT in the dark the 
sample was acidified with 0.6 µL of 5 M MeSO3H. 
All derivatised supernatants were filtered through a 0.2 µm membrane and injected undiluted 
onto the HPLC. 
6.6 Field trials 
All soil sample analyses and determination of nematode populations and egg numbers were 
performed by Dr. Coiln C. Fleming (Agri-Food and Bioscience Institute (AFBI), Belfast, Northern 
Ireland). 
6.6.1 Carrot trial 
The carrot trials were performed on fields in Goole, Yorkshire (M.H. Poskitt Ltd, Kellington, UK) 
on sandy loam. The carrots (variety Nairobi) were drilled in early April 2012 and all applied 
nematicides (granule formulations) were applied at a single time point at the time of drilling. 
6.6.1.1 Treatments in the carrot trial 
Two different garlic-based treatments were included in the trial: NEMguard® (20 kg/ha 
ECOspray Ltd.) and TDE5 (10 kg/ha or 20 kg/ha, ECOspray Ltd.). 
As a positive control Vydate® (20 kg/ha, DuPont) containing oxamyl as active ingredient was 
used. 
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6.6.1.2 Carrot sampling and assessment 
6.6.1.2.1 Early carrot assessment 
17 weeks after drilling two rows of carrots across 1 m length were harvested for each 
treatment. The total yield (by weight and numbers) and percentage root damage (by weight 
and numbers) were determined for the different treatments. Additionally, the 30 biggest 
carrots for each treatment were lined up and photographed for a visual comparison of the 
treatment effects. 
6.6.1.2.2 Late carrot assessment 
23 weeks after drilling, two rows of carrots across 1 m length were harvested in 5 replicates for 
each treatment. The total yield and premium yield (crown diameter of 25-40 mm and 
minimum length of 14 cm) (by weight) as well as percentage root damage (by weight) were 
determined for different treatments and the untreated controls. 
6.6.1.3 Soil sampling and assessment for nematode numbers in the carrot field 
Soil samples were analysed and nematode species and numbers were determined seven 
weeks after planting. 
6.6.2 Potato trial 
The potato trial was conducted at Stowbridge Farm, Stretham (Adam Palmer, East of England) 
on organic soil using Maris Piper potatoes, a potato cultivar with resistance against the yellow 
potato cyst nematode (yPCN, Globodera rostochiensis) (151). All applied nematicides are granule 
formulations and were applied at a single time point at the time of drilling (26/04/13). 
6.6.2.1 Treatments in the potato trial 
A garlic-based treatment, TDE5 (40, 60, 90 or 120 kg/ha, ECOspray Ltd.), and two positive 
control nematicides, Vydate® (55 kg/ha, DuPont) containing oxamyl as active ingredient, and 
Nemathorin® (35 kg/ha, Syngenta), containing fosthiazate as active ingredient, were used. 
6.6.2.2 Potato trial design 
6.6.2.2.1 Paired potato trial 
The paired trial included two treatments: Nemathorin (35 kg/ha) and TDE5 (60 kg/ha) 
separated by an untreated control. Each treatment and the untreated control included four 
rows of potatoes across approx. 200 m length. 
6.6.2.2.2 Randomised potato trial 
The randomised trial included TDE5 in four different rates (40, 60, 90 and 120 kg/ha), Vydate 
(55 kg/ha) and an untreated control. The five different treatments and the untreated control 
were arranged in five completely randomised blocks. Each bed consisted of three to four rows 
of potatoes at 4 m length. 
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6.6.2.3 Potato sampling and assessment 
6.6.2.3.1 Paired potato trial 
For each treatment six replicates (spread 40 m apart from each other across the field) of four 
plants were harvested six month after drilling and potatoes were size graded (25-35 mm, 35-
45 mm, 45-65 mm, 65-80 mm, 80-90 mm) and yields were determined. 
6.6.2.3.2 Randomised potato trial 
All plots of the randomised trial were harvested completely 6.5 months (13/11/13) after 
drilling and potato yields (by weight) in different size grades (25-35 mm, 35-45 mm, 45-65 mm, 
65-80 mm, 80-90 mm) for the different treatments were determined.  
6.6.2.4 Soil sampling and assessment for nematode and egg numbers in the potato 
trial 
Soil samples from the paired trials were taken before drilling and at the time of the harvest 
from the same positions in the field where potatoes were harvested for yield comparisons. Soil 
samples from the randomised trial were taken before drilling and at the time of harvest to 
compare initial and final egg numbers of PCN in the soil. 
6.6.3 Statistical analysis 
All obtained field trial results were statistically analysed using Microsoft Excel 2010 and a one 
tailed, type 2 (unpaired and independent, equal variances) t-test was performed. 
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1 Appendix 1 : Methodology to quantify LMW thiols and 
disulfides in cell extracts of B. subtilis and S. feltiae 
1.1 Methodology overview 
The methodology for the analysis of B. subtilis cell extracts is discussed in detail and the last 
section (Appendix 1.5) focusses on the differences of low molecular weight (LMW) thiol and 
disulfide analysis of cell extracts from nematodes. The thiol and disulfide analysis of cell 
samples involves a number of steps (Figure 1.1). As we investigated the influence of diallyl 
sulfides (DAS) on LMW thiol and disulfide concentrations in B. subtilis, cells were grown in 
liquid culture in the presence of DAS, growth curves were recorded and cells were harvested at 
different time points from the DAS treated and untreated control cultures. These cell pellets 
are used for fluorescent labelling and quantification of thiols and disulfides. 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Overview of experimental steps involved in thiol and disulfide quantification of cell samples. 
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To quantify intracellular LMW thiol levels, monobromobimane (mBBr) was used as a thiol 
selective labelling reagent (159) as described previously (156). Fluorescent thioethers (mBSR) are 
formed (Figure 1.2), which can be separated and analysed by fluorescence HPLC. Using this 
method, it is possible to analyse and quantify different thiols found in one sample/cell extract. 
 
 
Figure 1.2: Fluorescent labelling of thiols with mBBr. 
 
The disulfide analysis is performed indirectly in several steps: Firstly, all reduced thiols are 
irreversibly alkylated with N-ethylmaleimide (NEM), secondly disulfides are reduced with 
dithiothreitol (DTT) to form their corresponding thiols and thirdly the resulting thiols (derived 
from disulfides) are labelled with mBBr (Figure 1.3). 
 
Figure 1.3: Disulfide analysis through irreversible alkylation of thiols, reduction of disulfides and mBBr labelling of 
reduced disulfides.  
 
This method can be used to quantify picomole levels of thiols and disulfides by HPLC, and 
enables the quantification of cellular LMW thiol and disulfide concentrations from crude cell 
extracts. 
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1.2 Synthesis and characterisation of fluorescent thiol adducts as HPLC 
standards 
Standard thiol-bimane adducts are needed to identify individual thiols from a crude mixture 
derived from a cell sample (Figure 1.4). Additionally, quantified standards are used to calculate 
molar concentrations of thiol adducts of unknown concentrations from their peak areas gained 
by fluorescence HPLC analysis. Cellular thiol content is reported as µmol thiol/g residual dry 
cell weight (rdw), which can be converted into mM concentrations (96). 
 
 
Figure 1.4: Chemical structures of thiols (RSH) reacted with mBBr to use as HPLC standards *for thiol analysis in B. 
subtilis, **for thiol analysis in nematodes, ***for reagent derived peaks, ****for analysis of DAS derived thiols. 
 
Some of the discussed thiol-mB adducts (GSmB, HCysmB, γ-GCmB, CysGlymB), which were 
prepared as HPLC standards, were not used for comparison with crude cell samples of B. 
subtilis, but for comparison with crude cell samples from GSH utilising nematodes (Appendix 
1.5). 
Two different types of standards were prepared: Qualitative standards (section 1.2.1), which 
were purified, and quantitative standards (section 1.2.2), which were accurately quantified 
using a spectrophotometric method. 
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1.2.1 Preparation of qualitative standards 
One molar equivalent of mBBr was added to 1.2 molar equivalents of thiol in the presence of 
sodium bicarbonate (160). MBBr reacts with the thiol in a nucleophilic substitution reaction, 
where the thiol replaces a bromine and a thioether is formed (Figure 1.5). Purification of the 
thiol-mB standards was performed on a reverse phase C18 flash column using a H2O-CH3CN 
gradient. DTTmB and DTT(mB)2 were synthesised as reagent controls, as they are formed as 
by-products when labelling thiols derived from disulfides. 
 
Figure 1.5: Synthesis of thiol-mB standards. Under basic conditions thiolates react with monobromobimane 
(mBBr) in a nucleophilic substitution reaction to form fluorescent thioethers (mBSR). Br
-
 is liberated and is 
converted to NaBr in the presence of NaHCO3. 
The mBBr adduct of allyl mercaptan (ASmB) was synthesised as described above, but the 
purification of the more hydrophobic ASmB adduct was performed on a normal phase flash 
column eluting with a gradient of hexane and ethyl acetate. 
AS2mB and AS3mB were prepared as described in chapter 2. They were only prepared in 
analytical quantities and characterised by LC-MS. 
1.2.2 Preparation of quantitative standards 
To quantify thiol peak areas in the crude cell samples, a defined concentration of each thiol 
was reacted with an excess of mBBr. This reaction resulted in known concentrations of thiol-
mB and hydrolysed bimane (mBOH) as a by-product (156). 
Determination of thiol concentration by titrating with 5,5'-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) 
(DTNB) (157). 
The thiol concentration was determined by titration with Ellman's reagent (=DTNB) (157, 161). 
Thiols react with DTNB by cleaving the disulfide bond to give 2-nitro-5-thiobenzoate (TNB-), 
which ionises to the TNB2- dianion in water at neutral and alkaline pH (Figure 1.6). This TNB2- 
ion has a yellow color, which can be quantified by measuring the absorbance at 412 nm 
(ε=14,150 mol-1cm-1 (157)). As the reaction is rapid and stoichiometric, and the absorbance is 
proportional to the thiol concentration, this method can be used for the accurate 
determination of a thiol concentration in solution when a large excess of DTNB is used. 
 





) which ionises to the TNB
2-
 dianion in water at neutral and alkaline pH. This TNB
2-
 ion 
has a yellow colour and can be quantified by measuring the absorption at 412 nm. 
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Reaction of thiol with mBBr 
A three-fold excess of mBBr was reacted with the thiol to ensure the quantitative yield of 
labelled thiol-mB. The reaction was incubated at RT in the dark (mBBr is light sensitive) and 
stopped after 15 min by acidification with 25 mM methane sulfonic acid (MeSO3H). As a by-
product, this reaction yields mBOH. Before storage at –20 °C, standard solutions were 
aliquotted and dried in a vacuum centrifuge to avoid repeated freeze thawing of the standard 
solutions, which can decrease stability. Dried aliquots were stable for several months at -20°C, 
except for CoAmB, which became dephosphorylated over time. Therefore, standard solutions 
of CoAmB were prepared fresh for each analysis. For the quantitative reaction of ASH with 
mBBr, an aliquot of the ASH solution was quantified simultaneously by DTNB, while initiating 
the reaction with mBBr, because ASH was found to oxidise rapidly. 
All quantitative standards were analysed by fluorescence HPLC at different concentrations to 
confirm the linear relationship between injection amount and the peak area (Figure 1.7). A 
thiol-mB standard curve was run during each cell extract analysis to ensure linearity and 
consistency of the fluorescence intensity. 
 
Figure 1.7: Calibration curves for thiol-mB standards recorded by fluorescence HPLC (ex: 385 nm, em: 460 nm). A: 
BSmB and CysmB analysed by HPLC Method A, 1x gain. B: CoAmB and ASmB analysed on Method B, 10x gain. C: 
CysmB, CysGlymB, γ-GCmB, GSmB and HCysmB analysed on method A, 10x gain. 
1.3 LMW thiol labelling of cell extracts of. B. subtilis 
The thiol and disulfide labeling protocols were based on a method described by Newton et al. 
for LMW thiol quantifications in Mycobacterium smegmatis (162). 
For thiol analysis cells were harvested from liquid cultures and cell pellets were immediately 
frozen in liquid nitrogen (N2). Subsequently the cells were stored at -20°C until thiol labelling 
was performed. The frozen cells were resuspended in a buffer/CH3CN solution (pH8) 
containing mBBr and incubated at 60°C for 15 min. After stopping the labelling reaction 
through cooling and acidification, the supernatant is cleared from the cell debris. The samples 
were then filtered, diluted and injected on the HPLC. After drying the cell pellet to a constant 
weight, the rdw is determined through weighing the pellet. 
In each experiment two control samples were included: the reagent blank, which was treated 
exactly like the samples, but does not contain any cells. Therefore it gives the HPLC 
background for all peaks derived from reagents used in the assay protocol. Secondly, the 
negative control, which is a cell sample alkylated with NEM prior to mBBr labelling to prevent 
the labelling of thiols. This control shows all non-thiol fluorescent peaks derived from the cell 
sample. 
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When labelling thiols from crude cell extracts for quantification purposes, there are a number 
of things that should be considered: 
1) confirmation of complete thiol labelling 
2) minimisation of thiol losses during the sampling and labelling process (oxidation or 
enzymatic degradation, mBBr degradation through light) 
3) sample amount/concentration (sufficient thiol concentration for fluorescence HPLC 
detection and sufficient cell mass for accurate mass determination of the rdw). 
1) Confirmation of complete thiol labeling  
The efficiency of the bimane labelling process was confirmed by mBBr labelling of pure thiols 
of known concentrations (determined by DTNB) (Figure 1.8). Concentrations determined by 
DTNB titration before derivatisation and HPLC analysis after bimane labelling are very similar 
(difference < 10%) for all BSH and Cys concentrations tested. 
 
 
Figure 1.8: MBBr labelling of pure, DTNB quantified samples of A: BSH and B: Cys. 
 
To determine the minimum amount of mBBr needed to accurately quantify thiols in a defined 
cell pellet, identical amounts of cells were treated with different bimane concentrations. 
Several B. subtilis cell samples corresponding to 6 mg of rdw were incubated with mBBr mix, 
where extraction volumes, mBBr concentrations, incubation times and 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA, metal chelator to prevent metal catalysed oxidation) 
concentrations were altered. Through this experiment it was determined that 20 µL of mBBr 
mix (2 mM mBBr in 20 mM Hepes, pH8 in 50% CH3CN) per mg rdw and an incubation time of 
15 min at 60°C gave reproducible results for quantification of BSmB and CysmB of B. subtilis 
cell samples. The presence of EDTA as a metal chelator to prevent metal catalysed oxidation of 
thiols did not make any difference in this experiment. Therefore the described conditions were 
used for routine analysis of B. subtilis cell samples. 
2) Minimisation of thiol losses during the sampling and labelling process 
To minimise thiol oxidation during sampling and the labelling process, temperatures were kept 
low during handling (pelleted in a cooled centrifuge at 4°C and immediately frozen in liquid N2) 
and cell pellets were stored at -20 °C until thiol extraction. For the thiol extraction elevated 
temperature (60°C) and extraction in CH3CN inactivates enzymes that may lead to the 
enzymatic reduction of disulfides to thiols during alkylation (as cellular enzymes maintain a 
thiol-disulfide equilibrium, there is a risk of enzymatic formation of thiol from disulfides, when 
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the thiol concentration is depleted through alkylation with mBBr). If oxidation of thiols is found 
to be a problem, EDTA can be used to minimise free metals in the sample. In our analyses, 
however, metal-catalysed oxidation of thiols was not observed. 
Additionally it should be noted that the bimane moiety is light sensitive, and therefore the 
exposure to light during sample preparation and storage was minimised. Amber vials were 
used for HPLC analysis and under these conditions no loss of sample quality was observed 
during overnight storage at RT in the HPLC autosampler (except for samples containing 
CoAmB, where dephosphorylation occured). 
3) Sample amount/concentration 
20 µL of mBBr mix /mg rdw was found to yield a good concentration of thiol derivative in 
samples after five-fold dilution, which was required to minimise the CH3CN concentration for 
HPLC analysis. 
The relationship between the OD600 and rdw of the cell pellet per culture volume was 
established (Figure 1.9). B. subtilis cultures were grown and fixed volumes were harvested at 
different OD600, concentrated and dried. The rdw of the cell pellet per culture volume (mg/mL) 
was plotted over the optical density (OD600). For thiol analysis cell culture volumes 
corresponding to at least 5 mg rdw were harvested to minimise weighing errors. 
 
Figure 1.9: Correlation between residual dry weight (rdw) per volume (mg/mL) at different culture densities 
(OD600). Fixed volumes of B. subtilis culture were harvested at different OD600, concentrated and dried. The rdw of 
the cell pellet per culture volume (mg/mL) was plotted over the OD600. The linear relationship can be used to 
calculate the culture volume at a certain OD600 that gives the required 5 mg rdw. The experiment was performed 
in duplicate, the mean is plotted and the error bars represent the standard deviation. 
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1.4 Disulfide analysis of cell extracts from B. subtilis 
Disulfides are found in the cells in much lower concentrations than their corresponding 
reduced thiols. The redox ratios (thiol/disulfide) of BSH and Cys in B. subtilis have been 
determined as 400:1 and 120:1 respectively (54). This low abundance results in some difficulties 
in the detection and quantification of disulfides, as the method needs to be extremely 
sensitive. There are no direct detection methods available for disulfides and often disulfide 
analysis is performed by first blocking thiol, then reducing disulfides to their corresponding 
thiols, followed by labelling of the resulting thiols with a thiol selective tag (Figure 1.10). 
 
 
Figure 1.10: Schematic overview of disulfide labelling. Thiols are irreversibly blocked, disulfides reduced and the 
resulting thiols (derived from disulfides) are modified with a thiol-selective tag. 
 
In vivo disulfide detection is reviewed in Hansen and Winther (163) and advantages and 
disadvantages of different reagents for thiol blocking, disulfide reduction and thiol detection 
are discussed. Disulfides can also be quantified via nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 
phosphate (NADPH) dependent enzymatic reduction through disulfide reductases, where the 
rate of reaction is indirectly measured through the consumption of NADPH (measured at 340 
nm) (164). This quantification method requires the corresponding disulfide reductase enzyme, 
which is not yet characterised for BSH and, furthermore, the method is not suitable for the 
analysis of multiple cellular disulfides. 
The approach in Figure 1.10 possesses some practical issues, such as the cross-reaction 
between thiol blocking reagents, reducing agents and thiol detection reagents. Another 
limitation is the inability to differentiate between symmetrical and mixed disulfides or 
between di- and polysulfides, which would be of special interest in our studies. 
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1.4.1 Original protocol for disulfide analysis in cell extracts (Method 1) 
For disulfide analysis 5 mg rdw/ 100 µL extraction volume (as described for thiol analysis) were 
used.  
In the first step, all thiols in the cell sample were irreversibly capped with NEM in a Michael-
type nucleophilic addition to form a thioether (Figure 1.11 A and B, reaction 1). NEM needs to 
be in excess over the sum of all thiols to ensure that there is no free thiol left after this step 
and, therefore, the cell pellet was resuspended and incubated for 15 minutes at 60°C in a 
buffer/CH3CN mixture (pH8) containing 5 mM NEM. Under strongly basic conditions the 
reaction can be reversible, which has to be avoided. Afterwards the sample was clarified from 
the cell debris by centrifugation and the supernatant transferred for further analyses. 
 
Figure 1.11: A: Chemical reactions: 1) N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) blocks thiols irreversibly through nucleophilic 
addition and 2a) DTT reduces disulfides to thiols end forms an intramolecular disulfide bond. B: Series of 
reactions required for disulfide analysis of cell samples, including unwanted side-reactions of reagents. Educts 
and products are not balanced. 1) NEM (used in excess) irreversibly reacts with free thiol. 2a) Dithiothreitol (DTT) 
reduces disulfides to thiols. 2b) Two molecules of NEM (used in excess in step 1) can irreversibly cap the two thiol 
groups of one molecule of DTT. 3a) MBBr reacts with thiols to form fluorescent thiol-adducts derived from 
disulfides. 3b) MBBr reacts with excess DTT to form fluorescent DTTmB or DTT(mB)2.  
 
In the second step, the reducing agent DTT was added to the supernatant, to reduce all 
disulfides to the corresponding thiols (Figure 1.11 A and B, reaction 2a). As DTT is a thiol itself 
it is alkylated by excess NEM that was used in the first step (Figure 1.11 B, reaction 2b). 
Therefore DTT needs to be used in excess over the sum of NEM and all disulfides, to ensure full 
reduction of disulfides. Typically, a concentration of 6 mM DTT was used, which corresponds to 
a minimum of 1 mM free DTT, assuming that all of the initial 5 mM NEM remains and gets 
monoalkylated by the dithiol DTT. As disulfides are found in the cells in very low 
concentrations, 1 mM excess of DTT is sufficient to reduce all soluble disulfides. The reduction 
of disulfides with DTT was performed at pH8 to ensure that enough DTT is in the deprotonated 
reactive form (pKa1: 9.2, pKa2: 10.1 
(165)). DTT is an effective reducing agent as the formation of 
a cyclic disulfide is energetically favoured, driving the reaction to completion. 
In the third step of the disulfide quantification protocol, mBBr is added to the supernatant 
(Figure 1.11 B, reaction 3a). The mBBr concentration needs to exceed twice the excess of DTT 
plus the concentration of free thiol (derived from disulfides), because two molecules of mBBr 
can react with DTT to form the bilabelled product (Figure 1.11 B, reaction 3b). The reaction 
was stopped by decreasing the pH and samples were filtered and diluted before HPLC analysis. 
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Reduction efficiency of DTT in vitro 
To validate the reduction efficiency of DTT towards disulfides, some in vitro experiments were 
performed, confirming good efficiency of the reduction of BSSB and mixed allyl polysulfides. 
Reduction efficiency of DTT towards BSSB 
Known concentrations of BSSB (BSH quantified by DTNB and then quantitatively oxidised) were 
used for reduction with at least 10-fold excess of DTT and subsequent mBBr labelling to test 
the reduction efficiency of DTT. The initial concentration of BSSB (originally quantified as BSH 
via DTNB) is in good agreement with the amount detected after DTT reduction and mBBr 
labelling (Figure 1.12). 
 
 
Figure 1.12: Efficiency of BSSB reduction by DTT. BSH was quantified by DTNB and quantitatively oxidised. Known 
concentrations of BSSB were then reduced with DTT, labelled with mBBr and analysed by HPLC. Concentrations 
were calculated from fluorescent peak areas of BSmB standards. 
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Reduction efficiency of DTT towards mixed polysulfides 
To investigate whether mixed allyl polysulfides are effectively reduced by DTT, stock solutions 
of mixed qallyl polysulfides of unknown concentration were serially diluted and treated with 
large excess of DTT, followed by mBBr labelling (Figure 1.13). This experiment confirmed the 
effective reduction and labelling of mixed allyl-cysteine trisulfide (ACS3), allyl-bacillithiol 
disulfide (ABS2) and allyl-glutathione tri- and tetrasulfide (AGS3 and AGS4). For all tested 
compounds, the expected and measured concentrations are in good agreement. 
 
Figure 1.13: Reduction of mixed polysulfides by DTT. Stock solutions of mixed polysulfides of unknown 
concentration were serially diluted, reduced, labelled and analysed by HPLC. Mixed polysulfide concentrations 
were calculated by assuming a molar equivalent with the peak areas of GSmB, BSmB or CysmB (“measured”). The 
actual concentrations of the mixed polysulfide stock solutions were unknown and, therefore, the highest 
concentration of the serial dilution was normalised to one and the other concentrations were expressed as 
fractions of one (X-axis, “calculated”). 
 
In vitro validation of Method 1 
Equal aliquots of BSSB, GSSG, ABS2 and AGS2 were reduced and labeled according to disulfide 
Method 1 and by a control method (DTT reduction and mBBr labelling, without a thiol blocking 
step). The control method cannot be used in the analysis of cell samples that contain reduced 
thiols, but can be used with pure disulfide samples. For all tested disulfides, except for ABS2, 
the recoveries of disulfide are about 80-87% compared to the control method. The mean 
recovery for ABS2 is only 54 % and the method is not reproducible for this disulfide (Figure 
1.14). 
 
Figure 1.14: In vitro verification of disulfide Method 1. Disulfide solutions (approximately 0.5 mM) were divided 
in six equal aliquots for each disulfide (BSSB, GSSG, ABS2, AGS2). Three aliquots of each disulfide were treated 
with DTT and mBBr and the remaining three aliquots were analysed with disulfide Method 1. The resulting BSmB 
or GSmB peak areas were used for quantification, and the DTT and mBBr treatment control data was normalised 
to 100%. 
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A possible reason for the slightly lower recoveries using Method 1 compared to the control 
might be the reduction of disulfides while there is still unreacted NEM remaining in the 
sample. Reduced thiols (originating from disulfides) could then be alkylated by NEM, which is 
irreversible and leads to the underestimation of disulfides. This might be less of an issue for 
cell samples where disulfide concentrations are much lower and, therefore, less disulfide may 
be reduced while there is still unreacted NEM present. The problem seems to be enhanced for 
ABS2, possibly due to the high reactivity of this molecule for reduction and alkylation. 
1.4.2 Improved protocol for disulfide analysis in cell extracts (Method 2) (162) 
There are some practical issues with Method 1: 
The concentration of labelled thiol adducts in the samples is very low and by HPLC analysis, 
peaks are hardly differentiable from the background. The amount of cells and extraction 
volumes were adjusted to give measurable peaks for thiol analyses and as cellular disulfide 
concentrations are much lower, we need to adjust the protocol accordingly. 
Therefore in an improved protocol, we used cells corresponding to a rdw of 30 mg and 
resuspended them in a volume of 1 mL, which was partly evaporated before HPLC analysis. 
In addition, the concentration of mBBr in Method 1 was very high (13 mM), and leads to high 
fluorescent background peaks. Furthermore, the mBBr is very expensive and for these reasons 
it is important to minimise the concentration of mBBr in the sample. To address this issue, 
another reagent (β-mercaptoethanol, ME) was used to react with excess NEM after the initial 
alkylation of thiols (Figure 1.15). ME is reported to rapidly react with alkylating agents, 
essentially without any reduction of disulfides (163). This is important, because otherwise thiols 
derived from disulfides can be irreversibly alkylated by excess NEM. ME was added in 
equimolar concentration to NEM to ensure all excess NEM reacted with ME. 
 
Figure 1.15: A: β-mercaptoethanol (ME) can be alkylated by NEM and B: ME reduces disulfides to thiols, and is 
subsequently oxidised to MEox itself. Thiols can be alkylated by excess NEM. 
 
Subsequent concentration in a vacuum centrifuge has two advantages: Firstly, the sample 
becomes more concentrated and does not need to be diluted before HPLC analysis as CH3CN 
evaporates. Secondly, excess of ME evaporates and, therefore, does not interfere in 
subsequent reactions. Typically, the samples were vacuum dried overnight and reduced with 
two mM DTT in 100 µL volume afterwards. In the subsequent labelling step, mBBr is added to 
a final concentration of six mM, which is in excess of two molar equivalents of DTT plus the 
thiol concentration (derived from disulfides). Compared to our initial protocol this method 
increases the sample concentration 30-fold, while using lower concentrations of mBBr. 
Disulfide analysis of DAS treated samples was performed without concentration, because DAS 
molecules are volatile and can evaporate in the vacuum centrifuge. This disulfide labelling 
method (Method 2) was used for disulfide quantification of untreated B. subtilis (section 3.4.2) 
and DAS3-treated B. subtilis (section 3.4.3.1). 
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In vitro validation of Method 2 
A stock solution of ACS3 of unknown concentration was serially diluted and identical samples 
were treated under cell labelling conditions for disulfides as previously described (Method 2) 
or treated with DTT and mBBr as a control (without NEM) (Figure 1.16). This experiment 
highlights a problem with Method 2, as detected polysulfide concentrations are < 50% 
compared to polysulfide concentrations calculated using the control protocol.  
 
Figure 1.16: In vitro test of disulfide Method 2. ACS3 content (pmol) was derived from quantifying the CysmB 
peak areas from Method 2 and the Control Method. The highest concentration of ACS3 is normalised to one and 
other concentrations are expressed as fractions of one (X-axis). 
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1.4.3 Development of disulfide analysis Method 3 
 
There are two possible reasons for the underestimation of disulfide using disulfide Method 2:  
1) ME does not evaporate or oxidise completely in the vacuum centrifuge and is left in its free 
thiol form when labelling cell extracts with mBBr. If this was the case, remaining ME could 
react with mBBr and reduce the available mBBr for labelling free thiols derived from disulfides. 
This possibility was eliminated, however, because no MEmB adducts were observed by HPLC. 
Furthermore, detected thiol-mB did not increase upon repeated reduction and derivatisation 
of labelled samples, which shows that there are no unlabelled disulfides left in the sample. 
2) ME reduces disulfides, which are then capped by free NEM (Figure 1.15). This alkylation is 
irreversible and therefore disulfides may be underestimated in the assay. 
To test the reaction speed of ME with NEM, equimolar concentrations of ME and NEM were 
reacted, and free thiol (ME) was quantified by DTNB (Figure 1.17). The reaction speed of the 
reduction of ABS2 by ME under disulfide assay conditions was analysed by mBBr labelling and 
HPLC analysis (Figure 1.17). Comparison of the reaction rate of the two reactions shows a 
similar speed for both reactions. For our assay this implies that ME does not only react with 
NEM, but also reduces disulfides to thiols, which can then react with NEM. This can lead to an 
underestimation of disulfide concentrations. 
 
Figure 1.17: Reaction speed of ME with NEM and ABS2 under assay conditions. ME was quantified by DTNB and 
the initial concentration of ME (5 mM) before adding NEM was normalised to 100%. The reaction speed of 100 
µM ABS2 with 5 mM ME was calculated through quantification of BSmB after mBBr labelling, and the initial 
concentration of ABS2 was normalised to 100%.  
 
To address this problem, NEM was extracted in diethyl ether (Et2O, Method 3). After the 
extraction of NEM, ME addition is not necessary and disulfides can be reduced with DTT and 
labelled with mBBr. After extraction of NEM with Et2O, more than 94% of BSSB was detected 
by DTT reduction and mBBr labelling. Consequently, similar experiments were performed with 
AGS4 and ABS2 to investigate whether the improved protocol also works for mixed allyl 
polysulfides. Extraction of NEM leads to the detection of >97% AGS4 and 60% or 83% of ABS2 
(with or without concentration in the vacuum centrifuge, respectively). In conclusion, this 
improved Method 3 works effectively for mixed and symmetric di- and polysulfide analysis in 
vitro, although there still seem to be lower derivatisation efficiencies for ABS2. Due to time 
limitations, this problem could not be investigated further and as the reduction and labelling 
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efficiency of ABS2 was increased from 54% (Method1) to 83% (Method 3), it was used for cell 
extract analysis of DAS4-treated B. subtilis cells. 
In addition to extracting NEM from the cell extract, the Et2O extraction process removes DAS 
(which are very hydrophobic) from the samples. Therefore all allyl-mB detected from the cell 
sample after extraction and reduction accounts only for mixed polysulfides. 
 
 
Figure 1.18: Disulfide analysis method for cell samples (Method 3). 
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1.4.4 In vivo comparison of disulfide Methods 1, 2 and 3 
 
Figure 1.19 shows the minimum and maximum concentrations of BSSB and CySS determined 
by measuring disulfide levels during the whole growth curve in three independent 
experiments, using disulfide Methods 1, 2 and 3 and the BSH and Cys concentration in the 
same experiments determined at OD600=0.8. 
 
Figure 1.19: Comparison of different disulfide analyses methods in B. subtilis cell extracts. All thiol and disulfide 
analyses were performed in triplicates, error bars give the standard deviation, and disulfide values were recorded 
during the whole growth curve at different OD600. 
a
Data is shown for the lowest (min) and 
b
highest (max) 
disulfide concentration measured in each experiment. Data for Method 1 (DTT only) was extracted from 
(63)
, data 
for Method 2 (ME and DTT) was reported in this study 
(59)
, method previously published in 
(162)
, and data for 
Method 3 (Et2O extraction) was reported in this study. 
c
Thiol concentrations measured between OD600=0.8 and 
1.0. 
d
No standard deviation reported, because only a single sample was analysed. 
 
BSSB and CySS concentrations determined by Method 2 are about one order of magnitude 
lower compared to Method 1. In vitro experiments have shown that Method 2 is prone to 
underestimation of disulfides. BSSB and CySS concentrations determined by Method 3 were up 
to three and 10-fold higher, respectively, than those determined by Method 1. CySS 
concentrations determined by Method 3 are even higher than the corresponding reduced Cys 
concentrations determined in the same experiment. This may be an artefact of the method 
and we do not have an explanation for the measured high CySS concentrations. It suggests 
that this method is not reliable for disulfide quantification, although in vitro experiments have 
shown accurate results using this method (section 1.4.3). 
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As this comparison was performed with cultures from three independent experiments, the 
three methods cannot be accurately assessed for reliability. Therefore, in another experiment, 
disulfide concentrations of identical cell samples of Escherichia coli were each analysed by the 
three different methods (Figure 1.20). Analysis with Method 1 and 2 resulted in similar GSSG, 
CySS and γ-GCSS levels. All three methods detected similar GSSG levels, but CySS and γ-GCSS 
levels were 10-fold higher using Method 3. These differences in disulfide concentrations have a 
big influence on the thiol-disulfide redox ratios (Table in Figure 1.20), which are very low for 
Cys and γ-GC, when disulfide levels are measured with Method 3. Method 3 might be prone to 




Figure 1.20: Disulfide analysis of E. coli using three different methods. E. coli cells were grown in liquid broth up 
to OD600=2.8 and thiol and three different disulfide analyses were performed in triplicate from the same E. coli 
cell culture. Disulfide methods 1 to 3 have been described above. 
 
Ultimately we were not able to determine which of the disulfide quantification methods is 
most reliable and there are certainly difficulties with all described methods. Because of the 
lack of alternative methods and sensitivity issues with Method 1, Method 2 was used for 
disulfide analyisis of untreated (section 3.4.2) and DAS3-treated (section 3.4.3) cells and 
Method 3 was used for disulfide quantification of DAS4-treated cells (section 3.4.4). 
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1.5 Method development for thiol and disulfide analysis in S. feltiae 
Figure 1.21 provides an overview of the method for LMW thiol and disulfide quantifications in 
DAS-treated nematodes.  
 
Figure 1.21: Overview of thiol and disulfide analysis methods for DAS treated nematodes. 
Nematodes are incubated with DAS and samples are harvested and concentrated at different 
time points. Cell pellets and supernatants are frozen immediately for thiol and disulfide 
analysis. For subsequent thiol analysis mBBr was used as a thiol reactive reagent and for 
disulfide analysis method 2 was used as described for B. subtilis in Appendix section 1.4.2, 
where thiols are blocked with NEM, NEM quenched with ME, disulfides reduced with DTT after 
concentration of the sample and subsequently thiols derived from disulfides are labelled with 
mBBr. 
One main difference in the protocol for bacteria and nematodes is an additional step, required 
to break up the cells. For a multicellular organism which has a strong outer cell layer (cuticle), 
heating to 60°C alone is not enough to permeablise the cells with the derivatisation reagents. 
Instead, bead beating can break up the cells and allows the derivatisation reagents to react 
with intracellular thiols. During the bead beating process nematodes were mixed with the 
beads in the presence of the derivatisation reagents and mechanically shaken to ensure that 
the beads destroy the tissue and simultaneously cellular thiols were derivatised. This method 
is commonly used to lyse tough cells or tissues and material and size of beads needs to be 
adjusted to the type of tissue. 
Another major protocol difference is the reference value for thiol and disulfide quantification. 
The nematodes (S.feltiae) come in a powder carrier, and other particles are suspended in the 
water with the nematodes. The nematodes cannot be separated from other constituents and 
therefore the residual dry cell weight (rdw) of the nematodes cannot be determined. Instead, 
the thiol and disulfide concentrations were referenced to the total protein content of the 
sample. For total protein analysis, an additional aliquot was taken from a particular sample and 
analysed with a protein assay according to the supplier’s instructions. As the total protein 
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Biophysical Features of Bacillithiol, the Glutathione
Surrogate of Bacillus subtilis and other Firmicutes
Sunil V. Sharma,[a] Miriam Arbach,[a, b] Alexandra A. Roberts,[a] Colin J. Macdonald,[c]
Murree Groom,[b] and Chris J. Hamilton*[a]
Introduction
In eukaryotes and most Gram-negative bacteria, glutathione
(GSH, Scheme 1) is the major low-molecular-weight (LMW)
thiol cofactor, serving a number of important metabolic func-
tions.[1, 2] GSH plays a critical role in oxidative stress manage-
ment and in maintaining an intracellular reducing environ-
ment. Protein glutathionylation (reversible formation of GSS-
protein disulfides) is also an important post-translational modi-
fication for regulating protein function and protecting exposed
cysteine (Cys) residues from irreversible damage during oxida-
tive stress.[3, 4] Glutathione-S-transferases mediate the metabo-
lism/detoxification of various electrophilic metabolites/xeno-
biotics through S-conjugation with GSH, whereas GSH-depen-
dent glyoxalases mediate detoxification of methylglyoxal to
lactic acid.[5]
Instead of GSH, many Gram-positive bacteria produce other,
structurally distinct LMW thiols, which serve similar metabolic
functions to GSH.[6–9] In 2009, bacillithiol (BSH, Scheme 1) was
discovered as the predominant LMW thiol in many low-G + C
Gram-positive Firmicutes, which do not produce GSH or myco-
thiol (MSH).[10] These include bacilli (e.g. , Bacillus subtilis, B. an-
thracis, B. cereus, B. megaterium, B. pumilis) and some staphylo-
cocci (e.g. , Staphylococcus aureus, S. saprophyticus) and strepto-
cocci (Streptococcus agalactiae). The functions of this recently
discovered biothiol, such as its role in detoxification of fosfo-
mycin,[11] reactive oxidants and methylglyoxal,[12] as well as the
protection and redox regulation of protein function (i.e. , pro-
tein-S-bacillithiolation during oxidative stress),[13, 14] are now be-
ginning to emerge. As with other LMW thiols,[15] the thiol pKa,
redox potential and intracellular concentrations of BSH are im-
plicated in its functional efficiency both as a redox buffer and
a chemical scavenger of reactive oxidants and electrophiles.
Bacillithiol (BSH) is the major low-molecular-weight (LMW) thiol
in many low-G + C Gram-positive bacteria (Firmicutes). Evi-
dence now emerging suggests that BSH functions as an impor-
tant LMW thiol in redox regulation and xenobiotic detoxifica-
tion, analogous to what is already known for glutathione and
mycothiol in other microorganisms. The biophysical properties
and cellular concentrations of such LMW thiols are important
determinants of their biochemical efficiency both as biochemi-
cal nucleophiles and as redox buffers. Here, BSH has been
characterised and compared with other LMW thiols in terms of
its thiol pKa, redox potential and thiol–disulfide exchange reac-
tivity. Both the thiol pKa and the standard thiol redox potential
of BSH are shown to be significantly lower than those of gluta-
thione whereas the reactivities of the two compounds in thiol–
disulfide reactions are comparable. The cellular concentration
of BSH in Bacillus subtilis varied over different growth phases
and reached up to 5 mm, which is significantly greater than
previously observed from single measurements taken during
mid-exponential growth. These results demonstrate that the
biophysical characteristics of BSH are distinctively different
from those of GSH and that its cellular concentrations can
reach levels much higher than previously reported.
Scheme 1. Structures of the LMW thiols relevant to this study.
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Here the fundamental biophysical properties of BSH have been
determined and compared with those of other LMW thiols.
Results
Thiol, amine and carboxylate pKa values
The macroscopic pKa values for the malate carboxylate groups
of BSH (pKa1 and pKa2) were determined from titration curves
showing changes in the 13C NMR chemical shifts of the malate
carbon atoms in the pD 2.1–5.6 range (Figure 1 A). This provid-
ed pKa values of 3.14 and 4.38 (Table 1), which are both lower
than the corresponding pKa values for malic acid (3.40 and
5.13).[16]
Macroscopic pKa values for the thiol and amino groups of
BSH and Cys (pKa3 and pKa4, Table 1) were determined by meas-
uring the pH-dependent changes in absorbance at 232 nm for
the thiolate anion (Figure 1 C).[17, 18] The methyl glycoside deriv-
ative of BSH—MeO-GlcN-Cys (Scheme 1)—was also analysed to
gain insight into the influence of the BSH malate aglycone on
its thiol and amine acid dissociation constants relative to Cys.
The macroscopic pKa values do not represent the individual
(microscopic) pKa values of the thiol and ammonium groups,
because the pKa of each is influenced by the protonation
status of the other.[19] The sequential deprotonation of the
Figure 1. Macro/microscopic pKa analyses of BSH and Cys. A) Chemical shifts of the malate carbon atoms of BSH C-1 (*), C-4 (*), C-2 (&), C-3 (&) as a function
of pD. B) The deprotonation pathways that account for the four microscopic acid dissociation constants for a cysteinyl thiol bearing a free amino group.
C) pH-dependent thiolate titration curves for BSH (*) and Cys (*). D) and E) The calculated pH-dependent proportions of different thiol/amino protonation
forms [HSNH3+ (a), SNH3 + (········), HSNH2 (c), SNH2 (– – –) and total thiolate (c) of BSH and Cys, respectively. F) The calculated pH-dependent
proportions of total thiolate forms of BSH (c), GSH (c), Cys (········) and CoA (– – –).
Table 1. Macroscopic and microscopic pKa values of different LMW thiols.
[a]
Cys BSH MeO-GlcN-Cys Cys-Gly[18] Cys[18] GSH[41] CoA[42] Malic acid
pKa3 8.28
[b] 7.46 7.02 8.33[b]
pKa4 10.45
[c] 9.72 9.39 10.7[c]
pKs 8.38 7.97 7.79 7.87 8.53 8.93 9.83
pKn 8.77 7.63 7.10 7.14 8.86
pKns 9.94 9.55 9.31 9.48 10.03





[a] For clarity, standard errors have been omitted from this table; however, standard deviations for calculated pK values were all <0.09 pK units. The data
errors are provided in the Supporting Information. [b] Cys only contains a single carboxylic acid group, so this value is pKa2. [c] Cys only contains a single
carboxylic acid group, so this value is pKa3.
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thiol and ammonium groups can proceed by two different
routes (Figure 1 B). Four different forms of these compounds
can therefore exist ; their microscopic dissociation constants
(pKs, pKn, pKsn and pKns, Table 1) were then calculated from the
macroscopic pKa and pH-dependent thiolate concentrations as
described in Equations (2)–(5) in the Experimental Section.
The values obtained for Cys were comparable to those pre-
viously determined by similar procedures.[18] The Cys micro-
scopic pKa values show that the ammonium group is a weaker
acid than the thiol by 0.4 pKa units (i.e. , pKn>pKs and pKsn>
pKns). The microscopic pKa values for BSH were all consistently
lower than those determined for Cys. However, contrary to
what is observed for Cys, in BSH the ammonium group is more
acidic than the thiol by 0.3 pKa units (i.e. , pKn<pKs and
pKsn<pKns). Replacing the malate portion of BSH with an
uncharged methyl aglycone (MeO-GlcN-Cys) lowers all of the
microscopic pKa values even further, but the effect is most
notable for the microscopic acid dissociation constants for the
amino group (pKn and pKsn), which are 0.5 pKa units lower
than those of BSH. This effect could be due to one (or both) of
the negatively charged BSH carboxylate groups helping to sta-
bilise the positively charged ammonium group in its protonat-
ed form. Consequently, the loss of this stabilising effect in
MeO-GlcN-Cys makes the ammonium group more acidic.
The BSH pKa values are more comparable to those of Cys-
Gly than to those of Cys. Although the inductive effect of the
cysteine carboxylate group helps to increase the acidity of the
thiol and ammonium groups, this is partially tempered by the
electrostatic effect of its negative charge. With both BSH and
Cys-Gly the cysteinyl carboxylate is capped with an uncharged
amide group, so the inductive effect remains, but the electro-
static effect is removed; hence the acidities of both the amino
and thiol functional groups are increased. These observations
indicate that, unlike in the case of Cys, the amino and thiol pKa
values of BSH are more strongly influenced by the amide-
linked glucosamine motif than by the malate aglycone. Where-
as the acidity of the BSH is comparable to that of Cys-Gly, the
compound is significantly more acidic than GSH, which lacks
a positively charged amino group on its cysteine residue to
help stabilise the thiolate anion.
The microscopic pKa values were used to calculate the pro-
portions of the different protonated forms of BSH and Cys
over the pH 6–12 range (Figure 1 D and E). The percentage
ratios at pH 7.7 are presented in Table 2. A comparison of the
pH-dependent proportions of total thiolate forms of BSH, GSH,
Cys and CoA is also given in Figure 1 F.
Thiol–disulfide exchange reactivity
Mechanistically, a thiol–disulfide exchange reaction proceeds
through a simple SN2 displacement reaction between a thiolate
anion and a disulfide.[19] The reactivity of the thiolate nucleo-
phile in such a reaction depends on its acidity and the pH of
the reaction buffer. The more acidic the thiol, the higher its thi-
olate concentration will be at physiological pH. To gauge the
relative thiol–disulfide exchange reactivities of the thiolate
anions of BSH, Cys and CoA, their pH-independent rate con-
stants (k1) were determined for reaction with 5,5’-dithiobis-(2-
nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) as a model disulfide (Scheme 2).
The rate constant determined for GSH (2.02  105 m1 s1,
Table 3) was comparable to that previously determined under
similar conditions (2.0  105 m1 s1).[20] Whereas k1 for CoA was
comparable to that of GSH, BSH and Cys were two and four
times less reactive, respectively. The pH-independent rate con-
stant of MeO-GlcN-Cys is comparable to that of BSH; this indi-
cates that the carboxylate groups of the malate aglycone do
not influence the reactivity of BSH in this thiol–disulfide ex-
change reaction. Although BSH is more sterically hindered, its
pH-independent rate constant is 40 % faster than that of Cys.
The relative reactivities of these thiols with other disulfide sub-
strates might differ depending on complementary/repulsive
thiol–disulfide binding interactions that could enhance or de-
plete reactivity accordingly.
Table 2. Distributions of the different protonated forms of BSH, Cys and
CoA at pH 7.7.
Protonation status Proportion at pH 7.7 [%]
BSH Cys CoA
HSNH3+ 36.5 79.1 –
SNH3 + 20.9 14.4 –
HSNH2 41.6 6.3 –
SNH2 1.0 0.2 –
total RS 21.9 14.6 0.7
Scheme 2. The thiolate reaction with Ellman’s reagent used to measure
thiol–disulfide exchange reactivity.
Table 3. Thiol–disulfide exchange reactivities of LMW thiols with DTNB.
Thiol k1 [RSH] [RS
] Physiological rate
[s1 m1] [mm][b] [mm][b] [s1106][b] relative[c]
BSH (0.950.04)  105 1.22 267 2.54 100
CyS (0.490.01)  105 0.20 29 0.14 5.5
CoA (1.980.08)  105 0.46 3 0.06 2.4
GSH[a] (2.020.14)  105 10 556 11.2 441
MeO-GlcN-Cys (0.860.03)  105
[a] A typical intracellular GSH concentration of 10 mm in Gram-negative
bacteria has been used here for the purpose of comparison. [b] Based on
intracellular pH 7.7 in B. subtilis[22] and cellular thiol concentrations mea-
sured during mid-exponential growth (OD600 = 1.40). [c] Relative to the
BSH rate normalised to 100.
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However, it is worth noting that the fourfold difference in
the relative reactivities of Cys and CoA thiolates with DTNB is
comparable to the previously reported ninefold difference in
their relative reactivities with GSSG.[21] This suggests that reac-
tivity with DTNB is a reasonable model for comparing the rela-
tive thiol–disulfide exchange reactivities of these LMW thiols.
Although the pH-independent thiol–disulfide exchange reac-
tivity of CoA appears to be greater than for BSH, CoA has a
much higher thiol pKa and lower intracellular abundance than
BSH. To illustrate the impact this is likely to have on the rela-
tive chemical reactivities of these biothiols in vivo, their k1
values were corrected for their respective thiolate concentra-
tions during mid-exponential growth and at physiological pH
(pH 7.7 for B. subtilis ;[22] Table 3). The results of this analysis
suggest that, under these physiological conditions, BSH would
be 18 and 40 times more chemically reactive than Cys and
CoA, respectively. Such differences could vary even more as
the relative cellular concentrations of these biothiols change
during different stages of growth.
Bacillithiol redox potential
The thiol–disulfide redox potential of BSH (E0
0
BSSB=BSH) was deter-
mined by measuring the thiol/disulfide equilibrium constants
for BSH and GSH in both the forward (BSH/GSSG) and reverse
(BSSB/GSH) directions. High-field (800 MHz) proton NMR pro-
vided sufficient resolution of the resonances associated with
the cysteinyl a-protons for BSH, BSSG, GSH and GSSG for their
equilibrium ratios to be quantified (Figure 2). At 25 8C, the
peaks associated with the a-protons of the cysteine motifs in
GSSG and BSSG were obscured by the HOD solvent peak of
the equilibration buffer. However, the temperature depend-
ence of the HOD chemical shift[23] enabled these to be revealed
when NMR spectra were measured at 5 8C. Signals for the BSH
cysteinyl a-protons in BSSB and BSSG presented a set of over-
lapping multiplets, so BSSB was quantified indirectly by sub-
tracting the BSSG integral value (4.81 ppm) from the overlap-
ping multiplets (at 4.23–4.29 ppm). These were then used to
calculate E0
0
BSSB=BSH relative to the previously calculated GSH
redox potential (E0
0
GSSG=GSH =240 mV)[24] by use of the Nernst
equation. Thiol redox potentials for Cys and CoA have previ-
ously been determined by similar methods,[21] relative to
E0
0
GSSG=GSH =205 mV).[25] Here these literature values have been
corrected so they can be compared with E0
0
BSSB=BSH, relative to
the more accurate E0
0
GSSG=GSH value of 240 mV.[24] The measured
standard thiol redox potential of BSH (221 mV) is comparable
with that of Cys (223 mV) and higher than those reported for
GSH (240 mV), CoA and g-glutamylcysteine (234 mV;
Table 4).
BSH levels in B. subtilis
The intracellular LMW thiol and disulfide concentrations were
quantified during different stages of growth of B. subtilis, from
early exponential to late stationary phase (Figure 3 A). LMW
thiols were analysed by treating cells with the fluorescent thiol
labelling reagent monobromobimane, and the bimane-labelled
thiols in the cell extracts were then quantified by HPLC. For di-
sulfide analyses, thiols were first capped by treatment of cells
with N-ethylmaleimide before reduction of the disulfides (with
dithiothreitol), so they could then be quantified after bimane
labelling. In B. subtilis cultured in LB medium, the intracellular
Figure 2. Redox potential determination. Overlay of 1H NMR spectra (pD 7.0, 5 8C, 800 MHz) for reaction between BSSB (1 mm) and GSH (2 mm) after equilibri-
um, together with pure samples of BSH, BSSB, GSH and GSSG. Cysteinyl protons are indicated as * CHa and ** CH2b.
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Cys concentration is maintained at a consistently low level
(0.13–0.28 mm) throughout all stages of growth. The CoA
concentration remains relatively constant (0.5 mm) during
exponential growth, but then increases threefold during
stationary phase. Interestingly, the BSH level increases during
exponential growth and then temporarily decreases in early
stationary phase (OD600 = 3.5–5.2), before rapidly recovering in
late stationary phase to a peak value (5.2 mm) 17 times
higher than for Cys and 3.5 times higher than for CoA at the
same time point. However, conversion of these thiol levels into
thiolate levels at physiological pH shows how cellular concen-
trations of Cys thiolate exceed those of CoA thiolate by two to
tenfold during different stages of growth (Figure 3 B). BSH thio-
late levels are consistently higher than the thiolate levels of
Cys and CoA by one to two orders of magnitude.
In a separate set of experiments, the thiol/disulfide ratios of
BSH and Cys were also determined (Figure 3 C). BSSB and cys-
tine concentrations are maintained between 7–17 mm, and are
at their lowest levels as the cells approach stationary phase,
when a reduction in BSH is also observed. Throughout the
growth curve, the thiol/disulfide ratio for BSH (ranging from
100:1 to 400:1) is consistently higher than that for Cys (25:1 to
90:1) (Figure 3 D). For both thiols, these redox ratios peak
during early stationary phase growth.
Discussion
Unlike in the case of GSH, which in some Gram-negative bacte-
ria can be present in significant excess over Cys (e.g. , >200-
fold in E. coli),[26] previous thiol analyses of BSH-utilising bacte-
ria have reported much lower levels of BSH that are often
equivalent to—or no more than six times higher than—those
of Cys.[10, 12, 13, 27] Most of these reported measurements were
only taken from cell culture samples at a single time point,
usually during mid-exponential growth. The original analyses
of BSH content in B. subtilis, as well as a number of other Firmi-
cutes, reported BSH levels of 0.2–0.7 mmol g1 residual dry
weight (rdw). The intracellular concentrations of BSH were
then estimated on the basis of the global assumption that all
of the bacteria analysed contained 3 mL of intracellular water
per mg of dry weight.[10] For 0.6 mmol g1 rdw, this equates to
an intracellular BSH concentration of approximately 0.2 mm.
However, the rdw to intracellular water ratios are not the same
in all bacteria. For B. subtilis 50 % of cell mass has been calcu-
lated as being intracellular water,[28] so a BSH measurement of
0.6 mmol g1 rdw in B. subtilis equates to an intracellular con-
centration of 0.6 mm (i.e. , three times higher than previously
reported).
Here, B. subtilis BSH concentrations have also been shown to
increase significantly during exponential growth (Figure 3 A).
Collectively, this indicates that BSH levels higher than those
previously reported and comparable to GSH levels observed in
some Gram-negative bacteria can be attained.[26] As B. subtilis
approaches stationary phase there is a temporary decrease in
BSH (by 1 mm) that cannot be accounted for in terms of
a compensatory increase in BSSB. Some of this BSH might be
diverted into protein bacillithiolation[13] to help regulate func-
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Figure 3. A) Variations in intracellular BSH (–&–), Cys (–~–) and CoA (– –*– –)
levels* during different growth phases (– –*– –) of B. subtilis. B) Thiolate
levels* of BSH (–&–), Cys (–~–) and CoA (– –*– –). C) Thiol and disulfide
levels* of BSH (–&–), Cys (–~–), BSSB (&) and (Cys)2 (~). D) Thiol–disulfide
redox ratios of BSH/BSSB (–&–) and Cys/(Cys)2 (–~–). * Intracellular thiol con-
centrations are derived from the thiol content (mmol g1 rdw) based on pre-
vious calculations of 1 mL of intracellular water content per mg rdw in B. sub-
tilis[28] (i.e. , 1 mmol g1 rdw = 1 mm).
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tion during the transition from exponential to stationary
phase. Proof of this, and of whether or not such BSH oscilla-
tions are observed in other BSH-producing bacteria, remains to
be seen. The observed variations in BSH levels in B. subtilis do
not necessarily represent what will be observed in all other
BSH-producing bacteria; recent studies in S. aureus, for exam-
ple, have shown that BSH levels appear to remain constant
during exponential growth.[11] As observed here for B. subtilis,
a similar decrease in BSH levels is observed during early sta-
tionary phase, but those analyses were not continued into late
stationary phase, so it is currently not clear if this decrease in
BSH levels in S. aureus recovers during late stationary phase
growth.[11]
The standard redox potential of BSH (221 mV) is higher
than that of GSH (240 mV), which implies it has a lower ca-
pacity to buffer oxidative stress than GSH does. Redox poten-
tials are a thermodynamic property based on thiol–disulfide
exchange equilibria. In living cells, however, although the
redox status can be maintained in a steady state, it is never at
equilibrium.[29] Coupled with those of Cys and CoA, knowledge
of the BSH/BSSB standard redox potential could prove to be
a useful parameter for quantifying disturbances in redox me-
tabolism of BSH-utilising microorganisms. However, the actual
redox buffering properties of BSH are likely to be driven by
other factors (i.e. , cellular abundances and catalytic efficiencies
of BSH-specific redox enzymes). A number of BSSB reductases
have so far been proposed,[10, 12, 30] but none of these has yet
been isolated and characterised in detail. In B. subtilis the BSH/
BSSB ratios are always maintained at a high level in favour of
BSH (>100:1), and these ratios are always greater than those
of Cys/Cys2 (Figure 3 C and D).
Interestingly, amongst BSH-producing bacteria, phylogenetic
profiling has identified a glutaredoxin-like protein (YphP) as
a candidate bacilliredoxin.[12] YphP also has a remarkably high
redox potential (118 mV)[31] relative to typical glutaredoxins
(200 mV).[24] It will be interesting to see whether or not the
redox potential differences between BSH and GSH systems are
counterbalanced by differences in the kinetics of the enzymes
that regulate the intracellular BSH redox status.
During exponential growth, the BSH/BSSB redox ratio con-
tinues to increase, but the increases in BSH cannot be account-
ed for by compensatory reductions in BSSB. The increases in
BSH are most likely to arise from BSH biosynthesis, whereas
the decreases (in early and late stationary phase) could poten-
tially be accounted for by increased protein bacillithiolation
and/or metabolic degradation of BSH. Proof of this, however,
remains to be seen.
The thiol group in BSH is more acidic than those in Cys, CoA
and GSH (Table 1). At physiological pH (i.e. , pH 7.7 in B. subti-
lis),[22] the percentages of thiolate for BSH, Cys and CoA are 22,
15 and 1 %, respectively (Table 2). The significance of this be-
comes evident when the cellular LMW thiol concentrations in
B. subtilis are converted into the corresponding thiolate con-
centrations at physiological pH (Figure 3 B). This shows that
bacillithiolate levels are significantly higher than the thiolate
anion concentrations of Cys and CoA. The predominance of
the BS thiolate most probably accounts for enhanced chemical
reactivity of BSH with different electrophilic biomolecules
within the cell.
During oxidative stress, protein thiols can be oxidised to
their sulfenic acids. Under these conditions, LMW thiols can
react with the sulfenic acids to trap them as mixed disulfides
(i.e. , protein-SOH + RSH!protein-SSR + H2O), preventing fur-
ther oxidation to the sulfinic and irreversibly damaged sulfonic
acid derivatives. Analogously to the role of GSH in Gram-nega-
tive bacteria, protein S-bacillithiolation is now emerging as an
important thiol redox mechanism for the regulation of protein
function during oxidative stress.[13, 14, 32, 33] In B. subtilis the
redox-sensitive peroxiredoxin transcription regulator (OhrR) is
bacillithiolated during cumene hydroperoxide stress ; this sug-
gests a function for BSH in redox sensing.[32, 33] Interestingly,
smaller quantities of Cys-OhrR and CoA-OhrR protein mixed di-
sulfides are also observed during mass spectrometric analysis
of OhrR purified from cumene-hydroperoxide-stressed B. subti-
lis. To date, 37 different proteins that are S-bacillithiolated in
B. subtilis and other BSH-producing microorganisms under hy-
pochlorite (NaOCl) stress have been identified.[13, 14] These in-
clude several proteins involved in amino acid, cofactor and nu-
cleotide biosynthesis, as well as some translation factors, chap-
erones and redox proteins. With some of these proteins (e.g. ,
methionine synthase (MetE)) S-cysteinylation has also been ob-
served as a less abundant redox modification that becomes
more prominent in BSH-deficient mutants.[13, 14] Although the
chemical rates of reaction between LMW biothiols and physio-
logically relevant disulfides (e.g. , cystine, GSSG) are too slow to
be of metabolic significance,[21, 34] their chemical reactivities are
much faster with more reactive protein sulfenic acids and sul-
fenyl chlorides (e.g. , produced under peroxide and hypochlor-
ite stress), as well as with S-nitrosylated thiols and thiyl radi-
cals, which react to form protein mixed disulfides.[35] If the
physiologically corrected differences in the reactivities of BSH,
Cys and CoA with DTNB (Table 3) are mirrored in their reactivi-
ties with sulfenic acids and sulfenyl chlorides, this could ex-
plain why mixtures of BS-, Cys- and CoA-protein mixed disul-
fides have been observed in oxidatively stressed B. subtilis,
with bacillithiolation being the most abundant protein-S-thio-
lation process in response to oxidative stress.[13, 14] It will be in-
teresting to see whether or not this is observed in other BSH-
producing bacteria such as S. aureus, in which thiolate concen-
trations of BSH and Cys are more comparable. Whereas many
LMW-thiol-mediated processes are enzyme-catalysed, the de-
toxification of reactive carbonyl electrophiles (e.g. , methyl-
glyoxal) is dependent on an initial nonenzymatic reaction with
the LMW thiol to form a hemithioacetal, which, in GSH-utilising
organisms, is converted into lactate by the glyoxalase enzymes
(Glx-I-II).[36] Although no BSH-dependent glyoxalases have yet
been characterised, BSH null mutants display increased sensi-
tivity to methylglyoxal.[12, 30] Significantly greater intracellular
bacillithiolate concentrations suggest that BSH, rather than
Cys, would be the preferential reactant with such electrophiles
in vivo.
It has been suggested that BSH could function as a metal
ion chelator in vivo, due to the proximity of the thiol, amino
and malate carboxylate groups.[10] BSH null mutants display
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enhanced sensitivity to Cu2 + , Cd2 + and dichromate (Cr2O7
2)
metal ion toxicity.[30] In vitro, BSH is also able to prevent Zn2 +
activation of the metallothiol-S-transferase FosB by sequester-
ing the divalent metal cation.[11] At physiological pH, both
malate carboxylate groups of BSH are fully deprotonated (i.e. ,
ideal for bidentate metal coordination). At this pH, most of the
thiolate in both BSH and Cys resides is associated with a pro-
tonated amine (SNH3+ ; Table 2). Of the total BSH, 37 % has
both thiol and amino groups protonated (HSNH3+ ; 79 % for
Cys), whereas 42 % has an uncharged amine group and a pro-
tonated thiol (HSNH2; only 6 % for Cys). The propensity to
form these different protonation forms of BSH at physiological
pH might influence how effectively it can coordinate metal
ions in a mono-, di-, tri- or tetradentate manner. The malate
aglycone clearly influences the acidities of the thiol and amino
groups of BSH. Therefore, if BSH does prove to play a role in
metal ion chelation/trafficking in vivo, it will be interesting to
see whether or not metal ions influence the thiol acidity (and
potential cellular thiolate concentrations).
Conclusions
There are clearly some differences between the biophysical
characteristics of BSH and those of other, structurally distinct,
and more extensively studied, LMW thiols. It will be interesting
to see whether and how these are reflected in the unexplored
metabolic functions of BSH (e.g. , in redox regulation, xenobiot-
ic detoxification, metal ion homeostasis), which are likely to be
driven by its chemical and biophysical properties, as well as
those of the enzymes that utilise BSH as a substrate or cofactor
to mediate such biochemical processes.
Experimental Section
General : BSH[37] and MeO-GlcN-Cys[11] were chemically synthesised
as described previously. Stock solutions of all thiols were quantified
by titration against DTNB (2 mm) in phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) and
measurement of the absorbance increase at 412 nm (e=
14 150 m1 cm1) due to formation of 5-thio-2-nitrobenzoic acid
(TNB).[38] Accurate stock solutions of DTNB were prepared by quan-
tification of the TNB thiolate anion formed when DTNB was re-
duced by a large (tenfold) excess of tris-carboxyethyl phosphine
(TCEP). Disulfides (BSSB, GSSG) were prepared from titrated quanti-
ties of BSH and GSH, which were then oxidised by treatment with
aqueous NH4HCO3 (33 mm) under aerobic conditions as previously
described.[37] All malate carboxylate, thiol pKa and thiol–disulfide re-
action kinetics data were analysed with the appropriate equations
and use of GraFit Version 5 (Erithacus Software, Ltd). NMR spectra
were recorded with Varian 800 MHz or Bruker 400 MHz spectrome-
ters. Chemical shifts for NMR are measured in parts per million (d)
relative to HOD (5.03 ppm at 5 8C)[23] with use of internal standards
acetonitrile (2.06 ppm) and dioxane (67.19 ppm) for 1H and
13C NMR, respectively. Coupling constants (J) are quoted in hertz
(Hz). NMR spectra were recorded at 5 8C for redox titrations and
25 8C for pKa determinations. UV absorbance measurements were
performed with a PerkinElmer UV Lambda 25 spectrophotometer
and quartz cuvettes (1 cm pathlength). The B. subtilis CU1065 wild-
type strain was generously provided by Prof. John Helmann (Cor-
nell University).
Carboxylate pKa measurements for BSH : Macroscopic pKa values
for the malate carboxylate groups of BSH were determined by
nonlinear regression analysis of plots of 13C NMR chemical shifts of
the malate carbons (dobs) versus pD with use of Equation (1a),
where pKa and pKa’ are the macroscopic acid dissociation con-
stants, and Lim is the inflection point on the biphasic curve.
dobs ¼
lim 10ðpDpK aÞ
10ðpDpK aÞ þ 1 
ðlim100Þ  10ðpDpK a 0Þ
10ðpDpK a 0 Þ þ 1
ð1aÞ
pH determinations were performed with an InLab Flex-Micro pH
probe and Jenway 3510 pH meter. pH measurements in D2O solu-
tions were corrected for the deuterium isotope effect by use of the
equation pD = pH + 0.40.[39] A solution of BSH (50 mm in D2O) was
acidified to pD 2.1 with DCl (1 m). Stepwise increases in pD were
achieved by the addition of NaOD (1 m or 200 mm in D2O). NMR
analyses were carried out at increasing pD values ranging from
pD 2.1 to pD 5.6 (at 0.2 pD increments). The final macroscopic
pKa values were the mean values of those determined from titra-
tion curves for each of the four carbons on the malate aglycone.
Thiol and amine pKa measurements for BSH, MeO-GlcN-Cys and
Cys : Macroscopic and microscopic pKa values were measured by
adopting procedures previously described for Cys anion.[17, 18, 40] A
total of 27 solutions of sodium phosphate buffers (100 mm), rang-
ing from pH 4.85 to pH 12.6 in 0.25 pH increments, were pre-
pared. These were made from mixtures of mono-/disodium phos-
phate (pH 4.85–9.74) and disodium phosphate + NaOH (pH 10.04–
12.6). Thiol stock solutions were freshly prepared in ultrapure
water on the day of use. All experiments were conducted at 25 8C
in quartz cuvettes in a final volume of 1 mL. After blanking of the
buffer, the thiol (to a final concentration of 40 mm) was added and
rapidly mixed, and the UV absorbance at 232 nm (Abs232) was im-
mediately measured to detect the thiolate anion. In control experi-
ments (at pH 12), continuous monitoring of the UV absorbance re-
vealed that the Abs232 value decreased by <5 % during the first
10 min under aerobic conditions. This demonstrates that the mea-
surement made immediately after mixing was sufficiently accurate
without thiolate measurements being underestimated due to
base-catalysed thiol oxidation. The Abs232 values at pH 4.85 and
12.6 were normalised to 0 % and 100 % thiolate content, respec-
tively. The macroscopic pKa values of the thiol and amino groups
of BSH, MeO-GlcN-Cys and Cys were determined by nonlinear re-
gression analysis of a plot of fraction of thiol in its thiolate form
(as) versus pH fitted to Equation (1b), where pKa and pKa’ are the
macroscopic acid dissociation constants, and Lim is the inflection
point on the biphasic curve.
as ¼
lim 10ðpHpK aÞ
10ðpHpK aÞ þ 1 
ðlim100Þ  10ðpHpK a 0Þ
10ðpHpK a 0 Þ þ 1
ð1bÞ
For the thiol and amino groups, the microscopic acid dissociation
constants (ks, kn, ksn and kns, Figure 1 B) were calculated from Equa-
tions (2)–(5):








K aK a0 ¼ ksnks þ knskn ð4Þ
ks ¼ asð½Hþ þ K aÞ
K aK a0
½Hþ ð1asÞ ð5Þ
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After Equation (5) had been used to calculate ks, the other three
microscopic constants were calculated from Equations (2) and (4).
Thiol–disulfide exchange rate constants : All reactions were car-
ried out at 30 8C in disposable cuvettes (1 mL final assay volume)
in sodium phosphate buffer (100 mm) and at pH 4.58 for all thiols
that were analysed, except for CoA, for which reactions were con-
ducted at pH 5.54. Reactions were carried out at pH values well
below the thiol pKa values to ensure that the reactions could pro-
ceed at measurable rates. The reactivity of each thiol was moni-
tored at five different concentrations (2–100 mm), and each experi-
ment was carried out in duplicate. Reactions were initiated by the
addition of the thiol to a buffered solution of DTNB (40 mm), which
was rapidly mixed, and the initial linear rate of TNB production
was monitored for 20 s by measuring the increase in absorbance
at 412 nm. Under these conditions, the initial rates were measured
within the first 2 % of total thiol consumption, allowing the as-
sumption that [RS]t = [RS









and subsequently integrated to give Equation (8), where kobs is the





The kobs values at different thiol concentrations were obtained
from the linear fit of ln {([DTNB]0[TNB]t)/[DTNB]0} versus time (t).
Because kobs = k[RS
] , a replot of kobs versus [RS
] was then used to
obtain the pH-independent rate constant (k1).
Redox potentials : Deuterated phosphate buffer (50 mm, pD 7.0)
was prepared by dissolving monobasic sodium phosphate
(0.215 g) and dibasic sodium phosphate (0.133 g) in D2O (40 mL).
The pH was adjusted to 6.6 by addition of a small amount of solid
dibasic sodium phosphate. Acetonitrile (100 mL) was added as an
internal standard. The buffer was deoxygenated by purging with
dry nitrogen gas. The final volume was adjusted to 50 mL with de-
oxygenated D2O under nitrogen in a glovebox. The resultant buffer
was then stored in the glovebox and used for all the thiol–disulfide
exchange experiments.
NMR tubes and solid samples of all thiols and disulfides were kept
under nitrogen in a glovebox for at least 24 h prior to the prepara-
tion of stock solutions in deoxygenated deuterated buffer. Equilib-
rium mixtures were prepared with appropriate volumes of the cor-
responding thiol (BSH or GSH) and disulfide (GSSG or BSSB). The
volume was then adjusted to 500 mL with deuterated buffer to
obtain final thiol/disulfide ratios of 2:1 or 4:1 (mm). These solutions
were transferred to separate NMR tubes and allowed to equilibrate
in the glovebox for at least 36 h. The thiol/disulfide ratios were
monitored by proton NMR every 8–12 h until equilibrium was
reached.
Equilibrated thiol and disulfide ratios were determined by integra-
tion of their cysteinyl CHa protons, the chemical shifts of which
were as follows: BSH (d= 4.13 ppm, t, J = 5.9 Hz), BSSB (d=
4.27 ppm, t, J = 6.4 Hz), GSH (d= 4.58 ppm, t, J = 5.8 Hz), GSSG (d=
4.77 ppm, dd, J = 9.8, 4.3 Hz), GSSB (d= 4.81 ppm, dd, J = 9.9,
4.3 Hz), GSSB (d= 4.23–4.29 ppm, m, overlapping the BSSB CHa
signal). These values were used to calculate the equilibrium con-
stant [Kc, Equation (9)] , which was then used to calculate the BSH
redox potential relative to the previously calculated GSH/GSSG
redox potential (E0
0
GSSG=GSH =240 mV)[24] by using the Nernst equa-
tion [Equation (10)] . In Equation (10), R is the gas constant
(8.314 J K1 mol1), F is the Faraday constant (9.65  104 C mol1), T is













Thiol quantification in B. subtilis : B. subtilis CU1065 was grown in
triplicate cultures in LB medium. The OD600 value was monitored,
and samples, corresponding to approximately 5 mg or 30 mg (for
thiol or disulfide analysis, respectively) rdw of cells, were harvested
from each culture at various times. Cell pellets were frozen at
20 8C until derivatisation with monobromobimane (mBBr).
Thiol[13] and disulfide[26] analyses were performed as described pre-
viously, with some minor modifications (see the Supporting Infor-
mation). BSmB and CySmB were separated by HPLC as previously
described[13] (Method A; see the Supporting Information). CoAmB
was analysed by modification of a previously described method[10]
with use of a shortened gradient (Method B; see the Supporting
Information). Detection was carried out with a Jasco fluorescence
detector (FP-2020 Plus) with excitation at 385 nm and emission at
460 nm, and a gain of 1  . BSmB and CySmB eluted at 11.8 min
and 14.3 min, respectively (Method A). CoAmB eluted at 15.4 min
(Method B). All samples were quantified by comparison with BSmB,
CysmB and CoAmB standards of known concentration, and the
results were converted to mmol RSH g1 rdw. For B. subtilis, a thiol
quantity of 1 mmol g1 rdw equates to a cellular concentration of
1 mm.[28]
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